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GENERAL AGENT TO*

Dissolution of Copartnership

Mutual Life Insurance Company,

copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned under the name ol Beals and
Redlon U this day dissolved by mutual consent. All
having claims against tbe laie firm are requested to
presen them and these indebted to make imrnedia*e payment.
LOREN BEALS,
B. E. REDLON.

jal3-3t_

_

SAGADAROCK

BLOUSE,

JOHN D.niLUKGV, Proprietor,

BATH, MAINE.
G. W. Swett, Clerk.

jnKMm

Hem an A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo.

11. A. CRANE &

[

Allen, Jr.

John, N.B.
Reierences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Syraonds,

Apply from one P. M. to three o’clock p. si
Sprirg street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
scplUdly

For tlie

CO.,

Copartnership heretofore exiting between
THE
l>. W. True, A. P. Morgan and Charles Bailv Is

Merchants,

day dlsolved by mutual consent and limitation.
Either ot the sur tving partner a will sign the firm
ante ol D. W. True <Sr Co., in settlement ol
all accounts and demands ia liquidation.
D. W. TRUE,
A. P. MORGAN.
January 2nd, 1871,
tuts

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Bay, Produce,
AND-

Notice.

Every Description.

96 BAY

subscribers bare this day formed a copartnership under the old firm name ot D. W True
& Co for the transaction ot a * holesale floor, grocery
and provision business at the old stand. No 141 Commercial s>t.
D. W. TRUE.
L. M. COUSENS.
18?1.
Portland, J*n’y2d.
ja7 d3w

THE

ST.,
Georgia.

Savannah,

and orders sdicitfd.
permission to Messrs. DANA

(^^Consignments
—Beters
by

Portland,

REDLOST.

notice.

purchase and sale

Merchandise of

E

& CO.,
dc2*6mo t,1,s
E firm

heretofore

existing b-tween the ubscribunder tbe
of warr. Trno & Co
HAWES & € RAO BN, TH
dissolved Janaarv 2d, ny mutual consent Thebuets

PIANOS,

DOTOdlEl
-fi UJuJlAJM 8

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, me.

a

GOODWIN,

jn3d2m

TO LET.
To be Rented.

conference in the line of his profession
panUularly on the subje tot ransmt«sion
off>ower whether of 8’eam or water, and its delivery at points remote irom the power source,
twice 30 Exchange street, Room 8,

INVITES

modern Tenement, within five minute*’
walk of City Hall. Prl e$265 Enquire oi
GEO C. FiSYF,
Corner ol Congress and Franklin sts.
Je21tf

ANTCE

dcldtf

/

J. H. LAMSOX,
PHOTOGR AP HE II,

To Let.

From Plriladcldhia,

opened

a new

and

lower tenement in H'-'uas No. 338 Congress
street; afa\o able location ior a Phys’cian or
Dentist.
For terms enquire at Cushman’s Fruit
Store, No. 306 Congress street.
,1fi20*lw

THE

completely appointed

GALLERY 1

FIRST-CLASS

IN PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middte Bt,

cor,

To I et.

PBINTIN&

PBSSB

ATENEMENT

rooms. Also, two small stables on Franklin
street. Erquire at Joseph Reed’s oflice, No. 80 Middle street, up stairs.
jnl7dlw

HOUSE.

To Let.

MARKS,

WM. M.

PORTLAND.

80

rVo.

remove

fort h

to

Street,

A

jlet.

CONVENIENT E'llONT BOOM, with large

in the 'ear. with steam power.
Enquire at thi» office,

PAINTER.

loLit

pleasantly located two
fpHE
Tark street, has
1
and

XJJ”U

hta

,

gas

strried bouse No 10
Sebago water; can be

abundance of water.
Apply »o WM. H. JERRIS, Real
•
noSOdtt

Estate Agent.

AT

BEEXNAN «£• HO OPEIt,

To lie Let,

No. 88 Free Street,

'I HE laige and convenient office No 15 Exchange
I street, heated by steam; now oecupied by Dow,
Coffin & Libby, will be ready for lent on or before
the first ot February next.
Apply at Ocean Ins. Office, 17 Exchange st. ja5 3w

No. 368 Congress Street.)
Or

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

New Cottage to Let.
NEW French roofed Cottage, chaining five
rooms, on ibe lire of the Horse Railroad, near
Woodford's corner Rent Low*. App'yto
novl2tf
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

Mattresses, &c.
gyAil kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnimal ted.
oc*25 ’69T,T&st*
and
ure boxed

To Let, with
O

0EE &

ami Stor.«

THE

Store recently
Possesion

Enquire ot MARK BROTHERS,

over Davis, HasMaiket and Middle streets.
oc5t(
Portland, Oct. rttb. 1870.

Fxchange

ke.l 2K

St.

He hap bought out the whole stock of Mr. C. T.
Taero. who used to he at 337 Congress street. Mr.
Tuero'i captomers are requested to make a call ai
Ponce’s store where they w»11 find the best stock in
be mark* t, and is cheap or cbtaper than they can

fiqdanvw lie-e
mat

rn/ii

j^ANK

Co

Celebrated

ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without
board, 01 Congress st, opposite the Park.

TWO

^Enquire

nt this oflire.

OF

i.

luo n

u m

THE

u

TO

ouu

QFFICES

METROPOLIS

in

sep22d3w#ti'

LIST,

fluent block.

Either Single

Xos* 41 aud 4 3 Smtchliffl,

or

BOSTON.
Tb*s Bank, bavin? remodeled its Bankinff-Wouse,
tuaklng it oue 01 the most pleasant and convenient
access in rhe city, will combine to receive depos’ts, discount promptly for c uP-mers, boy and
sell Bills on London,
Dublin, Par's. Amsterdam,
r rank tort-on-th ft-Ma
in. and a'l other cities ot
Euro| e. A ‘fa a» d Ante*, and iS'Ue Letiers oi CreOit
tor tr avelcr? iwbh b will be l.ouoiediu *nv
part of the
worlds upen tbo uos»t tavorabic tern)"*.
Parties
wouiu do a* II io
aoply be'ore eneagu ? elsewhere.
tet^rs
ol the ioJuwlcCc*v*n£
In2

'J eneir eats to Let.

ot

A T from ft to $12 per month, in Portland and
Enquire ot N. M. Woodman.
.1 Cape EU*abe‘b.
J. C. WOODM AN,
28 Oak Street, and
tlti Exchange St.
lanSdtt

To Let.

E-j.:

Cttieeeon Exchange Street
Fore Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDBtf-ON,

Jc

class Store and
between Middle and

At

Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq. No, 5k Exchrng*

FIRST

t‘*uroD^,^oeil!e,1.'n Asia’T,lr^PV flud other parti
Bank, l*tukA n,b Ll'tter ot Credit Issued by your Street,__rtecSOdtf
Acknowledging tLe unitorm
ot

a

comes?
J
dents

fcnkrr*

and
U

'n

Attention

58 Spring: Street.

show., t.y >0ur c-rresnoLHADLEY/

wl" be

•SS^SWaSSrSiSJ01

a,low'd to Banks or
lot tb,ir ,tiendB-

and ROOMS. Parllea In search of first
class beard aud ononis on reasonable terms, can
be accommodated at 58 Sprimr street.
House containing ail modern improvements. Transient board
lurBlihed.
|
jalOeod2w#

BOtliU

_EDWIN

1

Lindell

Value.

$40

Tax.
$ 92

100
60
120
950

2
1
2
22

32
39
78
04

«*>n

7 <*•>

40

92

building,
2C0
4 64
C, Humphrey, part of Mill
privilege.
210
5 58
Mary S. Hall. 13 acres field,
325
7 51
Albert Jordan, house and lot, bal. <’ue, 9 0
17 25
Ral"h Kelley 13 acres field and Darn,
900
20 8k
Josiah Kuich*, 2 acres wood,
50
117
Robert Lnghton, 80 acres, bal. due,
25 02
William Parker, bricks and
+2000
4-; 40
wood,
James Poland, 15 acres wood,
220
519
Heirs ot Susan G. Poland, land and
building,
C25
1150
Presumpscot Land and Water Power Company,
550
13 76
Smith George, 22 acres
250
5 81
wood,
F. O. J. Smith, 139 acres land, buildings and part r.f Mill privilege,
6900
160 08
Lemuel D. Stone, 25 acres land and
buildings,
25CO
57 49
James Tor re y, 1 acre marsh,
15
35
Heirs ot Thomas Tolmati, wood,
30
70
J. NEWMAN, Town Treasurer,
Falmouth, Dec. 1, 1870.
ja16, 23, 30 *

Mills,
L. F.

Gem of

Gem,
Loni$,

St. Jolins
FOR SALE

Extra,

Street,

apply.
B3T*01d Legs repaired on the shortest notice.
Patterns at.d M dels and Jobbing as u-uil.

China Man’s Tea Sir re

___jnlsdlaw

w3m

believe that me J.
S. Newcomb, trnuouleu*ly obiuine" f>om me
on the seveiiiccnih dav of December
in.*t, my note ot
that date tor the turn if font Huu red Dollars this

WHEREAS,

From China aud Japan to San
Francisco then e bv rail to tins
City. All goods warranted. Money
1 “"Oa

represented.
dcl4d3ui

AR

II

pwu*

uu

Hill

FuO, China

(IIUVO

as

T» a Merchant.
S33 to) asn»a M

i

For the

Piano and Vocal Gift Books,
musical Instruments!
8trines, Harmonicos, Mum Boxes, Pictures,
and Musical Merchandise.

IRA

C.

new

t<*

is to caution all persons against purchasing the same
as said n.te was obtained as
atousaid, and is withcut consideration.
ELBRIDG* O. WARD.
Windham, Dec’r 18tb, 1870.
j tl4<?lw«frw3w

CAUTION.
I have reason to believe that one J.
8. Newcomb
fraudulently obtained item me
on the second
day oi Januarv instutn, mv note O'
thit date for 'lie sum ot two liund ed doi’»'9, his
is »o caution all persous again-t nurebasine the samanrd.u mile w.sootaiuea
asatoiesuU.una is wimout consideration.

Sheet Music Just received.

ST

Scarboro, January 2d, 1R71.

EDWARD LTBBY.

Family
I 0/"»

lOO

PACKAGES Choice Dairy Butter, from
Canala West, tor sale by

Dec 15-d3w

IPnAM Si ADAillN,
No. 194 Commercial st.

foal Sitters.
SON'S Patent Coal Si iter the best thins: In

Vi the market,
111
hose in want ot a, Sitter win do
well to call at Pettingl'.'*, iootof *Jro*f> s>. and esanine one be
purchasin'! any o htr fe*nd, Isice
things toi Christmas «>r Ney Years present.

SWAN &

Portland Savirgs Bank.
made ill iw? Bank
before SatDEPOSITS
urday. February 4th, wilt draw interest
tne
irom

first ot t>»e month
JalOio ie 4
FRANK NOYFS, Treasurer.

*

Mot Ice.
annual meeting of the International Steamship Company, will be held at tneir office corner
of Commercal and Union S s, od Wednesday, Jan nary 2ft, I87i, at 3 o’clocic P. M. tor the choice of officers and the transaction (fauy business that may
legally came before the meeting
H. J. LlBB/, Secretary.
Portland January 11,1871.
Janlldtd

THE

Notice.
“Press” arenotallowe
«2?T»‘,arr
or by the week, uuder any eir
are»or have been, receiy“ailnert w lilconler a layer by lt&ving. word lb,i9
his office.
m.

ers

01

heretofore,

clock. Ko

Employment Siciely.

furnished rio^erying pewing-women

\JATORIC

m tu

Mayur'p Olliec.

ap

every Kri ay a/ierooon at 2 1-2 o'-

LUy Government Building,over the

Portland. January 111b, ]871.

Jnlltf

Annuity

OF

1

CompV,

HARTFORD CONN.

FRANK M.

tbe

Ins.

OltliWAY,

Gen. Jgt.,

'hr.ngkou.

Middle Street.

Ronk-BInders.

WNo.niQSTOTStATtn
SMALL
»

SHACKFuKD,

Prin,?,’s Exch”5'-

No, 35 Plnm *troe(.

Bonnet and Hnt
H. E. UKl)ERW()(»n

Vn

Rleactiery~

omi

_

Coal nnd Wood.

PAUL PRINCE A SON, toot of Wllront stree

Cabinet Furniture Wutiiitacturris.

THBQ. JOHNSON A CO.. No. 13* Union Street.

O-eSLm.

Carpenters nnd Builders.
WHITNEY A MEANS. Poor! st, opposite the Park.

Cement Drain nnd

Chimneys

J W

TUh I>1A **O

GLASSES,

STOCKwei l A CO., n nn.1 183 Danfortt
received by N. M. Perkins A Co.,
and Kendall &
Wbifoey.

Dye House.

P. BYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(lhe only one In
Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 73 Middle
st., near
tbe

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS A STKOU'l, 8 Clapp
Block, Con. S
HKALD. No. 108 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JCtHNSON. No,
13*. Kree street
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent
Block, Comer Con-

JOST A H

gresa

Manufactured bj

J. E.

Spencer

&

Co., 1ST. Y.,

Which are now oflered to ifce public,
by all the celebrated Opti Uns 01 the
wo*ir

a

pronounre
world to be lb

Principal

and Interest
ISSCFD

Burlington,

well

MBF*Tbeir finish and durability cannot be surpassed.
CAUTION.-None irenuwe unless beam.* J %
trademark ◄ > siamp-u on c7erv irtme.
J. A. MhKULL & Co.,
13# tvildoie Street-,
Jewelers aod Opticians, lire sole Az*crs tor Port
land, M# from whom ileyc-D only b* uirainid.
Those good* are not sutpliel to feu lei s, at any pilce

tor

ordinary failure

It aphis

©O AND ACCRUED INTEREST
IN CURRENCY.
*

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I
CHAlt, ESL FROST,
j -trustees.
Tbe Bonds arc issued at $20,000 per mile
against
tbe portion only ot tbe line
tully completed and
equipped.
Tbe greater part ol the road Is
already In operatiqn. and the present, earnings are
large-y in excels
of the operating expenses and interest
on the Bonds.
I be balance oi tbe work
necessary to establish
through contentious, thereby shortening the distance
ween St. Paul and Chicago 45
mile?, and k0
miles to St. Louis, is rapidly
progressing, in time
lor the movement ot the coming grain
crops,
which,
it is estimated, will tloub'e the present nuome of
the road.

The established character of this road running as
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State ot Iowa, together w ith its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant as in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, as in everv respect, an undoubted security. A small quantity of t^e issue
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
completed, which will be this Fad. an immediate
advance over suhscrition price may be looked for.
These hoods have CO vears to run, are onverttble
at tbe option oi the holder into the stock oi the company at par, and the payment of the principal is
provided for by a sinking fund. The convertibility
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
tbcm at no distant day to command a market price
considerably above par.
li s Five-twemles at
A 1

...

AND FOR SlLE BY
Iloalou.

os

HEBBihuRKO.. AC0.,
Gt< K
BKOITl.lt.,

»<

"Tonka- bosser.
F- A. hl«» I.EV » CO.,
*.*». NTrilTK, ANT,
Gio. w. warren si co.,

»•

C.

oppositeoiu city Had.

ramphlets

Sacred

and

Secular.

MB. JOHN L.8HAW,
Having perfected arrangements with some ot tlie
leading singers ot Portland, would respecfully in
form

the public that he is prepared to lumisli appropriate music for Conner* s, Lectures, Fairs, Parties, and Festive Occasions, w’th promptness ai d
with the endeavor to give ►atisfaction to nil who
may tavor him with their patronage.
r»cl4tt

MAINE STATE REGISTER
READY.

nanufhcturer* of Tranks, Valise,
and Carpet Burs.

on

bitter as to attract till! no:ire «. ihn
wbo rebuked ibtm very dl-tloci'y.
Fdkins has tn-en confronted with Halpino
•be Albany expressman, who

ers were So

Fenian?,

nnd Weather'trips.
iEO. L. LOTIIItOP & Co., No. 97, Excbauge Street

unhesitatingly

Photographers.

ident fn d Mm and declared, ‘’That is the man
woo entered my cat.”
Col. Whitele.y, chief of the United States secret service division of the
Treasnty Department, has organized a New England brtnch of
rhe seivice with
headqaarters at Boston to
meet the wants of bank? aud bu-ioess wmen of
^tew England. B B. Wade
has

Plnmhers.

ofCambtidge

placed In charge thereof.
Three-fourths of the ftoion? Anna Silver
Mine? in L-ttle Cottonwood
Canon,Utah, have
just beeu sold to W. B. Lent and other?, capi*

been

Restaurant for Indies and Gents.
NICHOLS 5t B1AKE, 92 Exchange street.
Real I"state A Rents.
JOHN 0- PRO TER, No,, 93 icbange Street.
d
\JEo. R. DAYIs,
No. 301J Congress street.

lalists ol Sau Francisco, lor $9C0 COO io
gold.—
The remaining fourth of the mine is still owned by Warren Hussey ot Salt Lake who declines selling.

'liver Smith iiptl Gold nnd HI I vet

Mrs. Mary Anderson, a widow aged 43, residing iu Baltimore, wa3 shot and killed by
Peter Hrsburg Friday morning.
IJcsbnrg
thou shot himself through the head, caustt ing

Plater.
Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds qf Silver and Plated JFare
repaired.
No. 22

Silver and Plated Ware.

death. Be was a seaman, who boarded
with Mrs. Audersou when in the
city, a d bad
prnpo«ed marriage which she declined.
King William has i.-sued a prcclamatiou announcing bis assumption ol the imperial digstant

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Con ere:1? Street.

stair

Builder.

8. F. LIBBY. 171 Colon Street,

ao

Watches, Jewelry, Arc.

Chandler’s Quadrille Band.

T

!'•

O

no^e of thar date t r the sum ot two huuured dollais; lh«8 is to caution all persons against purchasing said note, as It was obtained a? aforesaid and is

without consideration.

JONATHAN BURNELL.
UctfldSw

Baldwin, December £8, 1870.

Proves
-AND

at the next session, for a
repeal of
the duties on flour, grain, coal aud coke.
It is reported the Methodist Beck Concern
have determined to abandon the trial ol DrLaoahan and employ experts to examine the
aflairs ot the Book Concern and ascertain what
frauds have been Committed and ihetr aulhots.
The proposition to appoint a sab-ccmmittee to

can be fuuuil at bis
residence,
NO. 03 ftXFOHD FTBEtT,
(between MyrrV and Peirl at..)
Orders lett at
Hawes & (Irnpln’s Music Srore, No 77 Middle St.,
will be pr<>mpt«v attended to.
lyMimc furnished ‘or al cccadona where a

privately

carry on the Lauaban
iuvistigation
aud report to the General Conference in 18721s

required

D. ti. CHANDLER, 93 Oxford St.

jnlCeodlm*

reported.

—

NOTICE!

FURNACES!
enlarged
ed to exhibit.to
HAYING
ment ot

parliament

The fubsrriber

sraa'l orcee*tra is

Uicbard Ficheu of Harrisburg, Pa., who se
riousiy wounih-d a boy who ran" bis do;*r b* 1last All Hallow Eve has been pardoned
by
Gov. Geary, Ficken having paid $20,000 to tbe
father of tbe wounded lad for the injuries re-

NOTICE!

E. PONCE,
HAS

Store, wo aienow preparcustomers the largest assort-

JUST 0PK5ED

A

our

our

O IliofY_

Cooliine stoves,
And RangoSt

in Ibe market. We have added many new [atterne
to our farmer large afsortn en» ot Stoves ami Kurna es, all ot' wliicu we warrant to give
perfect salis-

tactiou.
Gra’etol tor past favors we solicit
the future

a

ceived.
One thousand dollars was raised on ’Cbango
in St. Louis on Friday for the relief of the sufferers by the steamer McGill, and to collect
and bury the bodies of the dead.

Cigar Manufactory,
On CONGRESS STREET, No. 229 next to the City
Hall, where he intends to manufacture the choicest
brai d oi Cigars and of the very genuine leai iroiD
Havana, wi ence he receives uirectlv. a-* he gets the
facility of obtaining it, as he has friends therewith
whom lie trades.
He also keeps the old
de<*31 2w

place

oa

The Double Murder—Mrs.
Mary Hess after iustantly killing Win. H Lewis at Wavland, N. Y., Thursday, andfitaliv
her

Exchange st, No. 80

shooting

USB ONLY

share ot the

Lippman’s great

371 Farr Hi.

Please rail ano exam no iur laige Btcck b
foro pnn-liaali'g elstwberc.
I’et 24lb,dtf

brother Watren Northrop, who died yesterday aflernc on. c’osed the bedroom door and
turned toward ihe son of Mr.
Northrop, who
was in the silting
loom, but beioiesho cm d

Witbou; tae least

XF fF

l/'ASU/XG

Pa,et peters

Clothes

and tear

by \he

M tCUJXE l

!

for

Sample eopy, to
H. A. McKENNEF, No. 2 Elm st.
FOGG <K BREED,
publishers.

to

oiges

ive organ*

KP" Lrppman’s Great German filters gives energy
PP“Llp.>mau’s Great German Caters cures Ner-

vousness.

jar-Llp pm an’s

l

XoT^|LUyPer.Un’9G"atGCrn,an BI,,eI9 «*»•«*» "•«
»ive
To^m'K9 Gre4t <!er“a,‘ U!Uf'9
DebierUMGn.t Uerman Elitcm
eurea

ChiSTand^rev'er.

Clarke’s Neiv Method
FOE

Reed Organs.
vssss MterrBouk
eeyit
C"

p*t-p*M

on re-

OITSON Ac CO., Boaton.
,®,TMO> * CO., Sew York.

U<’jnlOwly

Bitters purifies ibe

German Bitters, tbe best

tBTi ipp nan’s Great Geimau Bitters reaulile*
the Bowels.

All Good Cabinet Organ Teachers be^Thmedy?’9

price. 3*»<;»

German

Great

Fall >1 flicino.

T

Muffins / Muffins

fcp"1.1ppman,8 Grfat German Bitters cures Liver
Com plal ct.
SEP" L pi p'sn’s Grsat German Biters gives tone

bluotl.

Abo, Wot Ten Roll* every p. in. at 5 o'clock
(Saturday excipted.)
Com* and tr\ tho* muffin*.
Tht v nr* delicious!
Can be fonml at Brooks*
tfaheTv, Jso‘79 Bracsett Sr.
jutd*tw

of

j

Great l.eiman Biftei9 strengthen*
deb.iiU.ted.
LIi pinar/s Great German Bitters strengthen*
th> cousoQipilve.
ppn an’bGifat German Bitters cores Kidtoy C mpJaiuts.
Lipi mat’s Great German Bitters cures Female CiUioiHiut?.
JTL'ipmnu’a Great German Billers, an old
Geiuiau ionic.
Cy^LHpmao's Gr^t 0 rman P.itlcrs, the most
deiielntui iiud • ff ct ve iu the world.
B3P*Lippiuan's Great German BLten cures
te.er weU** ptople.
L i pman’9 Great German Bttters g'vcs an

C^fLlppman’s Great

be bad fretb irom ibo Maaulactory,

50c

Ibrli

HP'Lippman’s

Brook,’ Bakery, No. 79 Bracket! SI.

O

f’by.lcian. Ju

the

(KioN^ys patent.)

!

Br.t

Bally ^•weiice.

than bv any other known me<trs
This ttSseitiun wc v ri y cotuli ua’*y at
310 1-9 Congress Street.
Jnl8#iw

Caa

Ibr

0'B upon him she was se^z d and the nvo-ver
taken from her. Mrs, Ue-s was taken into
custody at-d upon being interogaied ns to why
-he hail Committed this doaole
murder

icp'ied

she would learn Lewis not tub.- tbe cause
• f so mucu ta k
as there had beeu about bor.It is sTaled that she had nut I ten ou
mat

from
wear

German Bitters

The standard Bitters oj German
l/xil by

DIRT

Removed

by

quest

works oi peace, Ireedoin and eivil zaliou.”
The Dutniniou Board of Trade, composed of
representatives fiom the Boards of Trade of all
the Canadian cities, is now in ses ion at Totonto. The feeling is said to bo in favor ol free
trade and a motion was adopted to
petition

Teas. Cotrees, Spires. Arc.
DEICMING & Co. 4k India ft 162 ft 164 Cor gress sits

E !

O

nity ol Emperor of Germany. He say-: God
grant that we anil our successors
may proiect
the Empire, not by warlike re
but

stairs.

Stoves. Furnaces Jk Uitehen tlnnds
0. C.TOLMAN.29 Market «q. under Lancaster hall
«1.

Tom L wonder.

tles until tie arrival ot their cumpaoioas. Tbe
disseutioas between the cu-tuta home aod city
cliques for the honor of being thelt enttitaiu-

ALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

PEARSON,

had been uua.-ed tut

tiaia.

Only five Frolan prisoner* arrived at New
York by ibo Cuba on Thiirsdsy-Hovp.O'Coanell, H.voy, McOlar# aud Alullsda. Trey declined to recieve any of tbe pr.fLrid
bui-pilall-

OCEAN & JOHNSON, 171 M'ddle ft H6Ffd'lSt.

M.

Villi?*,
mo<nUg. Lu*e

Oiiuutf rteit $20’s on tbe City National Back,
New Yotk, are iu crrulauou.
Murat Halstead of tbe Glaclcuali Comnoerrial bus paid a fine ot 823 and costs fir assault

UERFAS I have reason to be ieve that one J.
|ft/
*
S. Newcomb fraudulently obtained »row me
on the tweuv.
eventh day ot D eember instant m?

IN

USB

Crnm. 1870.

dtf

-umu

Jewelry nnd Fine Walcbc.
ABNPR LOWFLi., 301 Congress Street.
Agen lot
Howard Watch Company.

J. AMBROSE MERRILL. No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, A H. II .MCDUFFEE.cor Middle & Union sts.

Something i> ew I
lemos cm ackers,

dCoOtl

Portland, Not 20th, 1670.

63300; fully Insured. X.

ENGLISH anil FRENCH HCHOOL, 430Congret« St

MORiv Q ilEl.y,
AlORE THJUOUGHLY

Under Falmouth Hotel,

„„

8. B Tuik'a hosiery m il as Like
N. H., was burned F<tJay

Horse 'hoeing.
5 YOFNA.lid Cniutn'i St. Pirtt Premium awarded
at Ney, Enqtaud Pair for Beat Bo.te Short.

Schools

^o. 118 IVEitfdte Street, Muffins

HOYT,

sircPLJ1.

Plasterer,
listen Worker. #c.
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis,

in the Streets.

voc*iijjwrsic.

«

Affents "Wtinted

h ulioi

Bair Goods and Toilet Articles.
i. F OHERKYtNo, 9 Clapp'. Uitiok,
Congress St

No. I Kachan*:* St.

II

EncloseSl.iB

oxiofu

MILT.FF.9i Federal Street. Every description of AVoter Flxinr* s arranged ana set up It
the best maimer.
Jobblngpromptiy attended to.

THE

Establishment

3M pp. Cloth,
wtbMap. t'1,25.
Sent post paid in receipt of price.

cot.

JAMES

M owing Street?have been designated on
which Bovs can Coast with Sleds luring the
win<er and on none others
It
ctected in coasting
on other public sue ets the
penalty of the law will be
strictly entfticed.
On Pleasant street to Centre street. 1
On Fox street from Washington st to Back Bay.
On Chestnut, from Oxtord to Back
Bay.
Ou Elm, from Oxtord to Back
Bay.
On Anoerson, from Cumberland to Munrce.
On Grove, from Congress to Portland.
On Warren, to Adam*.
On New High, from Cumberland to Portland.
On Mellen street.
CHARLES CLARK,
Jn413w
Ci.y Marshal.

C

HAS REMOVED HfS

NOW

Ml flhd 103 Federal St.
Repairing
uone to order ar »bort oorj»o.

Astigma-

FARLEY,

AJORU EASILY,

•«

Fill9ATI

Tailoring

l

CM BE

Br>tWSTEh.SffE4T&v.O.

F.

II.

lylSoodCin

»

obtameu.
Attei a careful Ii.ve-tigi fun of th'- mail-? of the
Burl.uyt. n. Crfla Uap.n. an-J Mint eso u K F, Flrsi
wmtjfsg* i.ontl-w ooudd r.f 1 v lOromm.ud them as
a sale aad dcbi-ai-le
ioves'air* t.
TO Whit, (iim> NOS & TORREY,

W.

an

tism.

179 «r

CO., Beaton.
E. KGi.ll.Vi iQtiRSE & co
•<
,
»TF IOUDA lO,,
<<

hoI2

Hyperaectrcpla, Myopia

P. S.

a-

Por-'an-l,

Federal etreei. ai
Re-airm* doDO t»

A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No, *0 Middle street.
J. H. DAMSON, 152 3*'(Idle at., cor Cross,

F. d> C. Ii. MASH.

“

where

89

same m

«<
kOGiiRRas.* Bate:-,
HK4I»S HEIIKMk,
W. II noon & SON, Portland.

n
or

Mr. Willard of Merc r sa'd in his town
agents and Com mi tees
Worked together,
biuks It we press tins
part of the law we
may lose the whole.
Mr. Saveiy o' i.llswnr:h Is In favoro' allowing to ns to decide whe lier Committees or
agents shall
employ teacher*.
Air. Carle ton o> tVlntefield *a'd the
people
demand a icpeai ot the whole law*, aud uc
pn.posed to atgue the question after tue evidence was s i in.
Ait i bi le' remarks by several other
gentlemen the meeting close,I.

Paper Hantrlnss, Window Shade,

tlie

DEFECTS OF VISION,

S4T.E BY

KAMBGIT,
nARD'U', Wll.l.

to

Parlor,

TOWEIi, BIDDING- At TORREY,
BBE\rgTER,«WEET Ac CO.,
O.MOIS,
General l;m> for <vcvr England.
kPEEl'ER, Vll.A Si CO.,

given

nal

__

tn'erot.. ®rliil*» »hefe bondspay 9* per ^eut., and we
regard them to be as Bale and mllv equal as s security <o any Ral'road Bond issaed; and until they are
placed upon the New York Stock Exchange, the
rules ot which require the ~oad to he comp’eted, we
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time aoy ot these
Bonds sold by us alter this date at the same price as
realized by us on their sale
All marketable Securities taken in
payment tree
ot Commission and .Express
charges.

FOE

Exchange

v*U.
St

jR
is

sigh* and also tor those origi-

of

Coasting

BY TIIE

rafn.it

attention

1'iiting ot Spectacles

Tlie small remaining balance of tbe Loan tor sale at

nnlvj

No, 88

Mafons and Builders.

Special

& Minnesota It, It. Co.

nrippa

satisfaction. The Uachet’sinstitutes throughout Franklin county have proved a sure
is,
and did not cost nearly as much as he
expect-

Orsrap AiUelodeon Tlniiaifncturers.

tiow

Interest payable May and November.

Furnishing

Provisions mid Gnirerica.
JOHNSON, 13: Omnboiland St., icar Wilmot

St., aul

as

Paj able! in Gold,

Cedar

of Buckfield says In bis town
tue law works badly. It the committee
see fit
to employ themselves to teach a school even
against the expressed wist of the people of
the district, there is no
remedy for they have
the power all in their own hands.
Hislown
asks tor a repeal ot that part of the law.
Mr. Hopkins of Mt. Vemou said his constituents wish tbe repeal of that part of the
law authorizing committees to employ teachers.
The law is just right tor cities but does
uot work well in la'ger towns.
Mr. Perkins ot Farmington said the law
worked well id his town because it Is a
large
one, tm' in the rural districts it is
giving dis-

N. E, EEDJ ON, 2331-2 Congress .t,

T.4X.

8,

WHITNEY,
No

>',’Rr?i

T.

limdocB an » brii'iam v
lb- Scitn itic / rmcijle on which tb#v me con
strutted brings le cm# f-t ctnire 01 the let s duvet
Ivin front o» lie eye rroonctnp a leir aoil dlsfl c>
vision, as in tbe natural, healthy sis* t, a) o prevent
injr • *1 urii'easact ensH'iotig, -t-cb as gliiiimeiing
and wav-ring of fight, iUziuess, &c., fee liar to an

-aN'D
1j.

A

^ul10and

ot all klo

\o the human *-ye #ver know
Jbev are er- uni oi!d*r tbeir own sujvrvlrt
fr'ii minui# Cry--ai Pebbles, are vied together, an
derive t heir mm#, ** Diamond,*’Oa account of the)

Mortgage Bonds,
OF

uiccviu^g.
All Moore

Sr8.

>

*■

PGKrxCT,

NatnraljArtlflcia* b*ip

known

FREE

Exchange

Furniture and I'phoUicrlng.

WJP 0t
oraer

#

ts •.

7 Per Cent Gold
First

1

an

Druceisis and Apothecaries.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, H3 Coheres* Street.

531

profitable .investment
•offered In the itim Uet.

Exchange.

corner oi

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 313
Congress st.

WOODMAN

Corner Exchange arid Foie sts.

rn

the interests of the State to test the law
thoroughly, wbieh has not yet been done. It
works well in his section. The teacher’s institutes have not only been a benefit to the
teachers but have created an interest anion"
the parents.
Mr. Googins of
Milbridge, said committees
In the town ot
Cheriydild have employed
leacbers for the lasl tea years with
gxrd results. His part of the State do not ask for
a repeal ol the law.
Mr Cumins ot Eddington would not
oppose
the law as a whole, but in certain localities
the people are determined not to iikelt. Ho
would have the question of who should employ teachers lelt for decision at the town

Pipe,

Street, orders

sep13d&wly

The fifrong;cftt nod best secured,

Water
Ac.

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. xchauge and Federal
Bts,
HOOPER A Eaton. N... l3n Exchange Street.
■•WbllA HOYT, So It Preble rtre-t.

HENRY P. WOOD,

Exchange Stn Portland, "Me.
W—Md

X

LATnAM. BFILER A CO.. No, 78 Coxrmerclal St

otb -»s id us-.
V hey Art mounted in fhe brst manner, in ironies o»
the best quni«y of all u meiiaU a^ed tor teat par-

TSA RRRTT.

New Town Waii, t3*15.

HARTFORD

Life &

BREED,

*■

Corner IKiddlc anti Plum sts.

lore.

St. Luke’s

w^hf^0pP?rt?nity»0

s!Vf> thfl,r teawns for
*
80
d
Lut » seemed lb irlends
and advocates ot’; a rep»ai were not
or
tailed to fand a r-asou lor tbe faith ready
that was
in them, for but very lil tie w.j said again,!
t|l4
law as a whole, and except in one case all the
speakers agreed that with a slight amendment
the school laws ait- just what we want.
Mr. Burgess ot Portland recnumended that
the law be so changed that school committees
could not act as teachers la the schools of
tbeirown towns, and some other speakers
spoke ot cases where Ibis would he a very
good id.a. This matter might Ire decided by
a vote ol tbe district, thus allowing them io
say whether or nut they w.nfedtbe committee man as a teacher.
Mr. Stickoev of
Presque Isle spoke at sor e
length ot the good results of ibe present school
system in Aroostook county.
The schools
there have improved loo
per cent, under the
supervisory law.
Teachers icstitures have
proved very successful iu his section, but ho
is opoosed jo any chance of tbe law.
Mr. Nealley ol York county,
tuought it for

Goods.

on or

Batter 1

FOOfl &

Education, Thursday night,

the purpose of
allowing those who
bad presented pe-itions ^
a r0iX,a| 0l tbo

Booksellers and Stationers.

Furniture and ‘'mine

REMOVAL,!

jni6d2w

JCKBRIDGE, ___dc20ti

iVo. IliO Fxchahge Street,
dc22-2w
at Twombly’s, near City Hall.

Augusta.'or

Ripening,

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

Currency.

Or 3oy of the Hanks
ami intor.i afion may

Holidays! WHEREAS,

Music Folios. Mnsic Wrapper,

EVAhn, all the

reason

Hav'e. Ail

BEALS A CO.,cor. ex Middle anil Franklin
Streets.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal am!
Market sts.

J. B. BROWN & SOTS,

Kli

Caution 2
1 have

Sewing machines,

Bonis and '■Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRV, No. 101 Middle Street.

HOYT,

Lsir-Rilnoatitnal Ditcu..

A pub'ic meeting was bad upon tbs quescbangi ->g tbe law empowering school
committees *o employ teacliers, bdor-* tbe
Committee on
at

Fionr Dealers—Wholesale.

For Sight is Priceless!

39 EVall Slirff,|Ncw Vwk,

HAVING

PORTLAND, MAINE.*

Money Cannot Buy It,

HENRY CLEWS <0 Co.,

made important improvemtnts in Artificial l.egs which are secured by 1 ett.rs Patenr, dated «Juiy 5th, 1870, w»u continue to receive
and execute orders tor leg- adapted to all the various
forms ot amputation, in which the best ot materia'
and mechanical skill will be
employed. These legJ
are light, n< iseless, and natural form and u< tion and
do not obstruct the cncnlation.
Models, measuring
plates, ill suatious, and recommendations mav be
seen at bis place or* will be sent to
any who may

Street,

the Committee

DANIEL HOLLAND,
«.n me part. f the Senate.
JAM K > T PAT TEN,
Chairman o.i the part ot ihe House.

janll

Any timber information will fce gladly given by
tbe subscriber?.

STAIRS.
PORTLAND, MAINE.

BY

oi

Chairman

and Accrued Interest
in

UP

Woodbury,Latham&Gliddeu,
otOdtl

PINGREE,

192 Fore

Per order

region.
4.
Prneeelire coanrcilani, This
road is to form narf ot a trunk line from Like
Champlain to ilie seaburd. Its sister corpornti n in Ve-mont, is rapld'v building the
Western division ot the road, ftoin Swant n
to the Conrc tout River, an*’ ibe entire line
when completed, will he thesbor e*fc connection i$ we-n Ovd’nsb”rthe great distributing point jl ihe lues, ai d tide water.
We offer th-se Bonds tor the preseut m denominations of $1000 or $300, at

ttPaaonf

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOURS:

Lindel1 TV! ills

lees
than the value of Its rails and equipment.
3. ■ urge and
Preamble Local
Traffic. The business upon the line already completed more tliar. meets the expectations of its most sanguine Itiends, and secures teyonl a doubt tho interest on its
Bonds. The line is the natural outlet [of
some ot the finest waterpower in the
State,
on the Presumpscot and Saco rivers, hitherto unimproved on account of the difficulty ot
reaching the sea-board. It tap3 the large interior navigation ot Lake Sebago aud its tributarie.-.over 34 ml'es ot inland waters, drains
a very 1-rgc agricultural district
tungon the
shores of Lake Sebaro aud ou tbe baiks ol
the Ossipee and Saco rivers and penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at C.nwav
and Bvrtleti, the most popular summer reand

COUPON OR REGISTERED

Market,

in Suits.

These offices are the most desirable in the
city
being pleasantly situated ar.d heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
marPdtt

and

Palmyra, Mo.

comer

else.

jl'Hjv

To Let.
occupied by MARR
given immediately

Pipes, BASEMENT
BROTHERS.

PONCE,

No. SO

D. D. S.

music
on

ivl8n

Tbe btst place in Portland to buy

IS AT

Stores

jn4-3w

Portland

single exception,

a

said

on

Dec 30-dff

MANUFACTURED BY TDK

To be Let,
whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pie-.
Apply a? the Merchants National Bank.

under a
more than

Flours

Family

with

IN

Con-

Grocer For It!

J. L. FARMER.

sep27-ly

amp,

nor

K on-Resident Taxes

NEW

Street and Cum-

to

1

the town ot Falmouth, in the County of Cumberland, tot the year 18ha.
The tol'owl g list ot Taxes on the real estatcotnonresideut owners in the town o Falmouth lor tile veal
18G9, In hills committed to Glendy Moody, Collector ot sai. town, on tbe Sth day of Ju'y, 1SC9.
has been
returned
to me as remaining
unpaid, and now remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it the said
taxes, interest
and charges are not paid into the
Treasury of said
Town within eighteen months from the dateot the
commitment ot the said bills, so much ot the real
estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the amount
due therelor, including interest and charges, will
without further notice, be sold at Public Auction at
tbe Selectmen's Office u said town, on Monday, February 6th, 1811, at 3 o'clock p. ro.

no USE KE EPE 11' S

Choicest

■

Pearl

any Sireet

Petition in ihe Senate I'hamber, at
Augusta, on Tuesday the 31st day ot January inst.,
Ill*, bv fob Isbing this order in tlia
Portland Daily Press” and Daily Eastern
Argus
and serving a c py of the same
upon ihe Snpenn*
t ndaui o the Treasurer ot the
aud
Saco
Portland,
Portsmouth Hai ro.id Com; any ten divs at least betove the time de ignnted for said
hearing.

FOR SALE ALSO BY

truckmen's rates to other depots 1n the city
Orders left at tlic office ot the Atwo d Lena Co.,
Ivo. 211 Forest, or the P & O. R. R
freight office,
wid receive prompt attenion.
JAME3S. LIBBY.
Fotlai.d, Jan. 12,1871.
jaul2--w*

& iVIelodcons.

Your

-»

NO TICE.

E.

on

extinguish

or

Senate Jauuiry4,1J7I.
Obdeued. The House concurring, that a.I petitions tor private legislation,
es.ept
peiiti.>n« tor
re tress ol wrongs an I
grtevabces,’1 whiclt shai. bo
presenteil to the Legislature afer the ttistilay ot
February next, be reterreil to the nest Legislature,
ami ihat this order be pub isbed lu the
Kennebec
Journal until that date.
In Senate. Jan. R, 1871.
Read, nmenleil by Insetting alter the word
"Journal” the words “Baogor Daitr Wing and Courler and Portland Daily Press,” and
passed. Sent
down tor concurrence.
SAMUEL W. LANE, Secretary.
In House of Kkpri skntativcs
January 9, IB71.
Read and passed in rnncurrence
SUMNER J.CHADBOURNE, Cleric.
A true copy.
Attest:
SAMUEL W. LANE,Secretary*
Jan lito Feb 1
In

School

tion oi

Bilkers.

be had

219 ComnifTciai street, Poitlacd.

dclStf

to >be

I received the holiest premium at the New England and State Fair in 1fr69. I also have the exclusive ritfbt to use the Wilcox Pateit Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me
are
lull^warranted. Price list sent by mail. Will
sell to pay by instalments.
No ISlbeitnulSi.,
Portland, We,

habndes’Tqctadbille band,

bet land Terrace by
Hi>US"s

l_

John

FIVE PIECES!
A. II fifcE, ft’rnniiMer.
A I orders promptly attended to.
sei 27M'

leave the pause behind. i»s in the capo with most preparations; bnt It loosens and cleanses the lungs, and allays
Irritation, thus remnviva the cause of tbe complaint.
FF.TTI XV. FOWLK & s6N, Proprietors, Boston. Sola
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

.»ll_•.

Butler ick'a Pat-

Charles Dame, buildings,
Beniamin (ioodenow.
norms lm.d
<m»i]es Good enow, 2 acres land.
Hannah Greeley C acres and part ol

at the Hall.

To Let,

or

Ggdensburg Railroad.
goods to and from the Portland
rWlLL'V.iver
and Ogdonsburg Railroad depot, at rales t-imilar

HASTINGS,

EAHONABliE TEB91«.

Enquire

I.nw.lo.

Names.

Ask

Maine,

mot.t

Premium

137 Commercial

without Music,

or

Mhre

Machine

Susan Allen 5 acres land,
Stephen Austin, 26 acres land,
Elizabeth Chenery, 6 acres land,
Andrew Cr*m, 8 acres land,

A

COJVGBBSS HALL

light

Trucking

MANUFACTURER OF

no26dtt

PHOLSTERERS

inv

peua.lt> ot not less than live dollars
Hollars tor each offence.
Approved December 31, 1870.

Organs & Melodeons !
P.

Witt,

ten

anaestbeste.

Jntbe

House to Let,
Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook,bead of Dalton st, containing 7 rooms; large garden, plenty
waier. Price $*25
S. U or A. R DOTEN,
Cross st Planing Mill Office, Portland, Me.

ot

Tobacco &

shall

Every

WM.

to

CITY OF PORTLAND.

and other means ot
one should know that a dispreservation.
eased condition ofilie teeth and gums, and a premature loss O' the first teeth, cause contraction ot
the jaw, with which it is impossible to have a
healthy and handsome set oi permanent teeth.
With fliteeu years* practical experience in the
profession, I am tally prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth I am using Western’s Metal, which tor under plates has many advantages over every o'her material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
I havi introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous
Oah-v.-Gas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
hours: have bad five years* experience in its u?e a?

Highest

1*

In the year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy; an Ordinance in relation to street tamps.
Be it. ordained by the Major, Aldermen,and Common Council o; the Citv ot
Portland, in City Council as-embled. as follows:
Section 1. ^o person wilhou*authority irom the
Municipal Uffi*e»H or Irom tbe Gas L;gbt Cotnp*n5.

fil'i»»g, biu.Jifn•»,

near

£t«ret Portlnnd.
Being tie onlv anfborized ag*we have

pniinpplii

Tin

LEVI WEYMOUTH.
d2, 9, 16*3w

Office at my residence, 74 Free street,
gress Square, Port and.
ocl4-neweowO. P McALASTKR.

7tf M

tho J£lia« Howe *ewing
terns in this city.

dc!5eodly

for a term ot .tears, if wanted.
Also the good brick house No 12 Middle street, in
compiet repaid, Contains ten good rooms; gas and
had

>TUC?JO & masth; wobbeks,

Cigars,

N. B.

The undersigned would urg« tbe importance of more attention to tbe children’s first teeth, and In doing so
would announce to parents ot Portland and vicinity that he is piepared to give special
attention to the children. The general impression
with parents is that, the first teeth are nl little importance, and they seem surprised when the dentist

Ttvo Houses to Bent.

.0. 6 SOCTII ST.,
PORTLAND., ME.
S3T Prompt attention | aot to all kin<l»<>T Jobbing
•n '•■>. line.
apr22fltf

MANUFACTT7REB8

iM.fliu, a HUI'l UlrUIM'U UJI

_Address P. O. Box 1817.dc7tr

PLAIN A Nil Oi'.N AMENTAi

in tbe Row

and state oi
Maine did on the thirty-first oay of Julv, A J>.
1867, by his mortgage deed of that date, convey to
tbe undersigned a certain lot ot laud situated in'said
Port'aud, on the wester'y side ot For-si street; a nd
ae<dtemg acknow'edged August tbe first, A. D.
1867, and recorded m Cumberland Registry oi
Deeds, took 355. page 204. to which reierenee is
hereby made tor a more accurate description o* the
premises. And the condi-ion ot said mortgage deco
being broken. I therefore claim a toreclosute ot the
same according to the statu e.

Organs

room

A A AA

(Formeily

TH Portland, county of Cumberland

recommends

pay
per
more interest in gold on the investment.
2.
Ample Mrcnriiy. The entire mortgage upon the road when completed toi3art-

Ninety

PLUMMEB & AVILDEK,
1

Oar

W. 0.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

THIS load is now completed fo West
Baldwin,
audtrainsare rSunnig to that point, 33 miles lrom
Portland. B.yotd West Faldwin the road is graded
to Fryeburg, 50
piles from Pot Hand, and the rails
will be laid to fhat point as
early in the spring as
the weather will permit. From
Fryeburg the road
is under contra# to Conway, N. H., to which
point
trains will ran It Jnly, 1871,
The road bas*Hhuafar been built and
equipped
from cash subscriptions to the
Capita] Stock; but to
complete it to jarllett, N. H., and to provide addiState of Maine.
tional equipment for its increasing business, the
Augusta, January 12th, 1871.
Company has issued 1 onds to the amount nt srhu
a rneeting of the Committee of the
Legislature
000, secured by a mortgage ot Us ^entire property to
on Railroads, Ways and
Bridges, this day held,
•
the following Trustees:
on tne Petition ot the Boston and
Maine Railroad
it
has
representing'‘that
b«
come a matter ot ituporWOODBURY DAVIS,
tance, under existing circumstaces, that their ioad
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
thoul I be extended into Portland, or to such
point
on the Port Jan 1 and Kochester Railroad as
WESTON F. M1LLIKEN,
thall be
found most advantageous >o connect
We uow offer these Bonds tor sale and confidently
and
therewiih;
praying tor authority to make 6m h extensions, trom
recommemTtliftb as a sate and profitable Investsome convenient point on their mad in said
State;
ajd tor authority to increase tbclr
ment for these reasons:
capital for eaiJ
purpose it is Ordered,
1. Low Price. At the present value of
That said Petitioners give notice that a bear ing will
U. S. Bondi, these Bondi
one
rent,

Fatici'ns ot Garment?.

tigress Street, very central location Inquite at John F. Hammer’s new Picture Gallery
corner of Congress and Chestnut Streets.
Jan. 6tt

flice at tbe Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Scblotterbeclc & Co.,
303 Cocgre*»N!„ IPoilland, JTIe.,
One door above Browu,
jau 12-dtt

U

BUTTER ICK’S

Notice of Foreclosure.
IS is to give public notice thit John H. Rosa of

Portland, January 2,1871,

JOHNSON,

SEWT.G MACHINES,
-and-

< o

to

SHERIDAN h GRIFFITHS.
I* JL. A. S3 T EH S3 JR S3

Sewing Machines

STORE TO RET!
O 230

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

Howe

opened again to the

ELIAS HOWE

F. T. HART NEXT.

st.

Jan 13-d If

ATENTS,

Middle

H. B.

HOUSE.

now

for

Payable

in Gold.

sorts ot the

the termer land'ord. and Vo if now ready to iarnish
eopplies to parties in the best manner.
Jn3tt

ONE

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
Has

Boston.

To Let.
Stable contaiuing Seven Stalls; plenty of
water; good hay lof and large y aid room.
Apply on the premises, 20 Pleasant st-, or 13 Dan-

H.

AND SOLICITOR O

GGrhsm Douse is
public by
The

*■

Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf
W.

GOB HA III

jan2PORTLAND, ME.codim

A

Exchange Street,

no!7dtl

jul-lw

PLEASANT furnished house cenfrallv located
within five minutes' walk of the Post Office, containing 10 rooms, including bathing room; abundance ot water, &c.
The owner woulu like to arrange for board with the family.
For ^further particulars address “F." Press Office.
jel7d2w

Book, Gard and Job Printer,
109

Lincoln street, containing five

on

RANDALL, McALLI'-tTER & CO,
CO Commercial Etrcet, opposite New Custom Hons».

TOWLE,

H«. 11 Hawkim street,

as

0ro3B St.

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf

DA TLY

pronounced

it irtr

Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1871.

and

Has

and style of

Copartnership.

CIVIL ENGINEER,

m

A Cargo .lost arrived Irom the best mine Li Nova
Scotia, lor sale low by

especially

W. S. BYI& A~eat» 158 Middle Street.

exi-Cng letween

711 rtf’ n-i.

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

WILLIAM A.

Copartnership.

lie subscribers have this day associated themselves together under tbe name and style ot
iriARnKTr, Bailey & to,,
/or the purpose of continuing the business of the
late firm oi Marrett,Poor & Co.
-IAMES S. MARRETT,
3

tyFire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds of piopcrty on

most, favorable term®.
D. HORACE
nov21

A new and superior article,
adapted to
tine panel and back saws.
Simple and durable, and
bv Boston parpen> era to be jast what
has been needed for years, and the best saw-set ever
i"ven ed. It will set a finer tooth and harder plare
tbau any eaw-set ever made.
Every article
thoroughly made and warranted. Samples sent for
cents. Send for sample, circular and
prico list, to

You will Hod the only

1UAKRETT, POOR A CO.,
U this dav di.-snlved by mutual consent.
All having claims against thela'efiim are
requested to present, them, and those Indcote I, to make immediate pajment.
.TAMES S, MARRETT,
FKEI) A. POOR
Portland, January 2d, 1871.
Ja3d2m

17 Middle Street, Portland.

Open Grates and Cooking Stoves.

Leach’s Premium Saw-Set?

NOTICE.

SYLVESTER MARK,
JOHN H. TRUE.

name

0'“ Music sent by mail.

ACADI4COAL

Have You Seen

LEACH &

dc30tf

-FOR-

Improved an Hinges which avoid taking the
machine our ot the taolus, and tbe Hall 1 roadie and
Florence Machines can be tound at tbe rooms of

Dissolution of

Portland, December 19,1870.

TRUK,

N H.

cop»rtn rsbip heretoiore
THE
the undersigned under the

this pa per.

TO CARPENTERS.

Interest

St‘

AdClluiioer.
0. W. HOLMES, No. .127
Oongres>St. Auction Sa'eevery Evening. Private Sales doting the
day.

Atfeneiew

JANUARY 23, 1871.

MONDAY,
&

w S. HTER, 168 Middle Si ..y,rr
H. H.
Emds oi Marlnuea lor sale and to let.

le t will be only 812,600 per mile, a sma'ler
Incumbrance than upon any other railroad

Lost!
Wednesdav evening, between Deering Hall
ON and
Park tt’eet, a Coral Ear Ring
The finder
will be well rewarued on leaving it at the office oi

French and American Clocks, Gold Vest, Cbatelain and Opera Chains. Fashionable Jewelry, Gold
B* ads, Silver and ‘-lated Ware, Opera Glasses. Spectacles in Gold and Steel Frames, warranted to suit
imperfect vision.
^•Purchasers are invited to call and examine
our stock.
dcKMw

Elias

Melcdcons,Guitars,Violins&String$

LOST AND FOUND..

"W ateh.es.

Portland, January 5,1871.

Jan8-J3w

General Insurance

European

The

IN

Sheet Music and Music Books.

Rev. Daniel F. Smith, A. M., Peeler)
RIi„ Mary F. Holme., A.ai.lonl;
Her. N. IV. ’Ynylor Root, A M.,
instructor in Drawing,
Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871.

fine

WALTHASI and

LYMAN M. COUSENS.

new

pupply ol

a

HOWARD.
ELGIN.
SPRINGFIELD,

the old

subscribers will continue tbe FLOUR BUSINESS under the firm nameoi MARK, 1 RUE & C’o
at their t ermer stand. 160 Commercial street.

Bnrdell Oi gaus.
Of Ih6 Rest Quality.
Call ard examine the exiens ve stock of

Have received

SYLVESTER MARB,

AND THE CRIES RATED

ALSO, DEALERS

was

JO

Ho. 4 5 Danfcrth 8t„ Port'and.

SO Middle Street,

r

name

sin-ss will oe settled bv either
partner, at
stand, No. 155 Coaimerriat street.
Portland, dan. 6, H>71.

(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR

McPHAIL

..

Affiicnliural (tttmetnents
WOODKORH, No. I|<.

First Mortgage Bonds.
anil

PORTLAND.

advebtipe-

""■'O',

in

*»»

daily press.

A B«Hcy.

84IV?Eli A

Portland and Ogdcnsburg Railroad

Principal

directory.

A*r?*»*
* "..

BONDS,

per annum.

_

SCHOOL FOIl BOYS,

ftjv,!.
GEHUI8II Sc PEARSON

sevemy-tive

NOTICE.

at 58

ST. AUGUSTINE’S

be continued at

_JclSt’ll"__B.

GENERAL

Commission

Tbo business of the late firm will
their turner place ot business by

dtlm&wCw

Si.

|

GOLD

ii—

FKOll PARIS,

THE

OF BOSTON, NIAS*.

biiii ■ ■ ■■

Teacher ol the French Language,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.

_

JOHN HANCOCK

business
VI
1
11ES1S inxrtei

The undersigned hnrr authority to offer
far ante ioo Bonds of the Portland and
Ogdrntbnvfc Railroad Cfonrpony at
the rcry love price of 80 with accrued Interest in currency.

JULES CH. L. MOJtAZAIN,

and Bt an, constantly
tail-

Wo. 7 Exchange Street,

533,797

EDUCATIONAL.

TRUE.

At South Paris, Maine.
Flour, Graham, Corn, Meal, Middlings, Fine Feedt
on hand, at wh Aesale and reCHARLES HAILEY,
FRANK. H. SKILLINGS.
ROSWELL F. DOTKN.
South Paris1, Jan 2d, 1W1.
Jtfdtrr

garbileb!

—

mas

is tbis day formed between the
subscribers, for tbe purpose ot carrying on the Flouring busiucss under the old firm name ot
l*ari« Flouring Company,

JaSdly

Secretary.

-J-r-

Copartnership

A

SBX 1»BR C ENT,

ST ATE O?? MAINE.

Free from Government Tax.

«I°hn D. Jones,President.
Chaiiles Dennis, Vice-President.

e

————«

Notice.

Rooms No. 6 <0 6 Fluent Bloc7,',
Corner of Congress and Exchange Sts

*

MTJIVOKK,, Corresnondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

MORGAN,

South Paris, January 2d, 1871.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Assets....$14,160,30^

J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

(>.-CiiarlS?

A. P.
D. W.

A

Bank,.....
Total amount of

this date, in liquidation.
We beg leave to thank our friends for
patronage,
and cheermllv recommend a continuance of tbe
same to our successors, who have been connected
wi*h us tor several years, and whose
management
we think will by a guarartee ot success.

JOHNOTWINSHIP

w. s.

Cash m

Copartnership heretofore existing between

CARDS!

Comp’y,

In January 1890, the Assets Accnnralated from i's Butinua
were ns follows, vl*i
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other
Stocks.8T.836.-290 00
L*ans secured by Stocks and otherwise.
jj 14s, too 90
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and
Mortgages andothersecurities.. 2,9:11,021

B,lily. A’ P Morgan and D. W. Trno,
this day dissolved by mutual consent and
liroltation
Either ot tbe surviving partners will
6igu the
tirm name of Paris Flouring ( o in settlement of
all
accounts and demands that exist with sai l firm to

:s

Insurance

*

iKKiri?r^ai ls PFR.?LY MUTUAl- The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
interest until ieSSfcmariePtem“m9 teImin*ted durlnK tLe year j tor which Ceitificatca are iaBUed, bearing

NOTICE.

~

MB.

JalBdlw*

_

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
In every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 60 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

I C

SI Wall st., corner of William, New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

WALDEN & Mil AIV,
(be purpose of carrying on the Boot and Shoe
Manniactnring Bn.iie.s at the old pljce ol C. H
Breed & Co., Nos 54 and 50 Middle st.
C. A. WALDEN,
H. H. SHAW.
Portland, Jan 2,187t.
jatllf

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
•qnare per week; three insertions or less $1.60.

Ft

(ORGANIZED IN 1S42.)

tor

one

__PORTLAND,

iVXn tual

undersigned have ibis day associitcd tbemfjpHE
1 selves together under tbe firm name ot

cents.

at

A TLA

between

Copartnership Notice.

Bates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
In length of soiumu. constitutes a square.
$1.50 per square da'lj first week. 75 cents
or less, $1.00;
per week after; three insertions,
continuing every other day after first week, 50

Attorney

Copartnership.

rorlland, Jan 14th, 1671.

BONDS.
=

by mutual consent.
Tb» P'our business will be C'-ntiuued at tbe old
Stan 1 157 Commercial st, cor. Union, by Go". M.
Small, who will seme tbe business of die la'e firm.
H. Q WHtELEK,
J \V. READ,
GEO. M. S u A I L.

Thursday Morning at
in advance, at $2.00 a

BUSINESS

MISCELLANEOUS.

A VVlie- ler, Read & Small, is this day dissolved

Press

State

of

rpHE copartnership heretofore cxistliis!

At 109 Exchange
Street, Portland.
Terms;—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

The Maine

changes.

Grm Gt'tman Bitter., $1000 lor
°rCa‘ GerQnU

a

DHte" l,,CTent*

Gcuevnl Ag< iai«,
«!. W. PERKINS ft CO., Portland

Savannah. Cin.,

»a

I

nd i*. V,

HlieumatJc

u

cures

pains
Druggists.

tbe

system.

bark’ d

her cargo and pasi-eug-ns at Puri*
21 milts from that plain
All tie
Spanish repotts of the caotur* ol her cargo
andihe disaster 10 tha
aieu, are cottlimed.
The steamer made a narr .w
escape, i-evsial
shots be nK fl-ed at her. Mi st of n
e g-.cii-lai
have been killed.
They h.-d a rough engagement with the
Spaoiaids, m which s< me were

Bran,

Is

1

—«««

..

"

uo were

captured

biuca

been executed. The few that remain me surrounded by an artillery recl*.oct which Is

operating

in Vafqnez, aud bave takea
in a small streicb ol woods.

icfage

—General Hookei and Chief Justice Char#
have apartments lu the same bouse on Fifth
avenue, and are pa'.ients ot ex-Surgeon General Hammond, who has lor some s eats alken
his atiention to affections or diseases ot iba
brain. General Hooker, though still a sufferer limn the effect ol lb -|paralyilc stroke which
Is In lair genhe had lour or Gve years ago.
eral beutib, but it is considered necessary tbat
he he kept free Iroin mental excitement of
His frame is bowed and his step
auy kind.

lace are still

ousmsaEaufiercaDSDKzaaw^HmsaxsaeKaKsn*

OV’S 01 OF LIFE, the lest
KATami
Neuralgia Liniment kn^wn. It
ami acne* in
For M’e

The Fjllisuster Huhsii -a Neovltas
correspondent says that tht Uuriet d -em-

nneertuln, but his fine leatcres and striking
as oonceable as ever.

M«l© Proprietors for America,
JACOB LlPP,tlA^ft PRO.,

novlSeod&wly

ftienUly

with litti blot her. Lewis calhd
upru k< r
on busiuess and sue met him at the
dour aud
s lot him drad.
terms

nil

by an
novlSeoUAWiy

—The New Votk Herald sat 3 It is reported
that James Fisk, Jr, has purchased Smith's
line of Hudson liver steamboats, and will tun
them next season as far as Albany aud
Troy,
in opposition to the old uompaules.

—mmrnmrnm*m—

advanced and with the formal expression,
‘‘May God have mercy on your soul,” he
pressed a spring with his foot, the drop felt,
arid the soul of Welcome passed to its Maker.

DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND.
MONDAY,

JANAURY

Lite

23, 1871.

Kina William assumed the title of Emperor
of Germany. That title had been obsolete
since 1807, when tire first Napoleon toppled

the German Empire afier the battle ol
■"Jena. The German title is “Kaiser,” which
is the same as the Latin “Caesar” that served
as the designation of the chiefs of the “Holy
Roman Empire” far down to modem times.
I he former Emperors ol Geimany were elect
ed, as Wdl'am has been, by the Slates constiover

the

Empire,

but in this last case Prus"

11

il-

r__v.
uvi

from fortune
man

who is

a

i_
uao aiou

exceptionally happy m

his

family

at best to some collateral branch ot their family. William has no cares of this kind. In
the enjoyment of a vigorous old age, his wile

its inno-

cent women and children.
The Third Parly ftlavemant.
The Somerset Reporter is not disposed to
let the third party movement, lately deceased,

for

themselves
Lubec, Dr.

though they were cognizant ot the fact that
everybody except some privileged persons
were to be excluded, they crowded around the
entrance to tbe prison and waited in
aiticipation ol being favored with an
opportunity to
wilness the “sudden taking off1” of a misera-

ble convict. And even after tbe son! of the
young murderer had passed to the Judgment

Seat

oni11<1

they anxiously inquired “when they
in 1
1rin>»
hn
no

spectators

o

were

enu

X.__rivt

no

limited, however, and only
including the prison

about two score persons,

officials,

present.
Ou the scaffold the customary services
wore

wrie

had,

and after the warrant lor the execution
had been read, Welcome was ashed if he desired to say anything befote the extieme penal'y ot the law was enlotced. It took a few
minutes t'oi the condemned man to compose
himselt, and then looking around upon those
present he spoke as follows:

rar.n,nlrxnrtSiTMy
h
t
i)

Ll,

dii

heart is <oo full. Words
1
iim ,„v>nUiy ,*'-li,*2son this occasion
he,e
be a warning
»
no nTT
men
to ke**n th«r«
youujf
<•
«

VVV

p o.v, [Here the prisoner
C0UV
crll'd’
but con'un.ed
their homes. Wbat hrougl.,,
here was
obediei.ee to my tall pr and mothertanV w’
that God « ill have merry ou my
found peace with Him, and I'kuow
th«t*H9
wil. grant me sued in Heaven.
Shim
tton.
[Crying bitterly ] J can’t, sav much
more.
Aly heart is overiull. Goodbye.”
The prisoner then slepped
upon the drop
the noose was adjusted, and one of the
depusheriffs
ty
stepped lortvard and commenced to
on
the
black
put
cap, when Welcome iervently offered ihe lollowiug prayer:

Hemulou-lyS a,,,7iiy iand

J,

dis"

'oul {

tempt*"

“O Gotl, I present myself before Thee as a
little obi'd humbly standing hetore his Father
to thank Thee for the < Veiflowiog ot Toy goodTbou knowest that Mine eyes
ness to me.
have been opened at the approach of death,
aLd Thou knowest, also, that I have fixed my
heart upon Thiue linage. O gracious God.
when my soul shall aopear before Tuee, aud
foe the first time bow ip acknowledgment of
Tby loving kiuduess, oh, for my poor, brof-eu
heart.-d mother’s
sake, let my name he writteD
in the book ot lile. O metciful
Jesus, have
p-tv oo me for Christ’s sake
Ameo”

During the piayer the

cap remained above
his eyes, and when he finished it was drawn
down, whereupon the prisouer groaned deeply. Almost instantly alterwards the sheriff

Thompson

"VUU

the

iu the

party that desire to b

by

Major Sumner of
Do.er, J. Manches-

_

government administered in the interests at
t ie Pope; while some ol the more ultra Protestants are nnconscious'y
wotking lor an aualagous object thro'igh the common schools; and
the project recently revved ol having a formal
recognition of the Supreme Beiug inserted in
the constitution. It needs no argument to
show how foreign to the spirit of our institutions anything of this kiud is. It will be an
evil day for this country when secular authority goes out ot its proper sphere to meddle iu
mtttersof religion. We have had so little re-,
cent experience in this country of the evils
springing trom this cause, that we are in danger ol being too little impressed with the lessons of history in this
respect. That there is
uo occasion for recognizing the
Supreme Being iD the constitution, ought to be a sufficient

The idea of a party formed from Demoand disaffected Republicans being anything but a Democratic party is simply absurd. Was the Democratic party, with the
addi.ion of the straight Whigs, anything but
a Democratic party ?
Would Ihe election of
Gen. Cnainberlain last tall, with the addition
ol some thousands of disaffected
Republicans,
have been anything hut a Democratic victory?
Would the election of Mr. Dike to Congress
in this district over Mr. Hale by the Democrats, by the aid of a lew hundred Republican
votes, been anything but a Democratic victory? No, Mr. Talbot, the Government of
this State or this nation must be
Republican
or Democratic.
It must either carry forward
and strengthen the great princip es of civil
liberty which it has secured, or yield to those
who fought against them before, and during
the war, and since, and aie as
unchanged as
an Ethiopean or a leopard.
Iu our estimation Mr. Talbot wants to kill the goose that
laid the golden egg.

studies

inquiry, has

¥▼

uiru

Au

auuiirauie wont on

composition ana
Rhetoric showing what to say and bow to
say
it, treating the qualities of style, figures and
all the recent literature of the subject.
The
volume is supplemented by an index,and

printed

and bound in a ta9telul manner. Eldredge & Brothers of Philadelphia, have also
published a u-eful manuelof E ocutioo by M
S. Mitchell, a fit companion of the above.
Founded ou Dr. Rush's theory ot the vome, it
presents in an attractive style the more recent
contributions to the art, with 11G selections
from Shakespeare, Dickens, Ruskin, lugelow
tnd others writers, besides shorter passages,
;ems in themselves, illustrations for class use
Each volume is $1 60.
>r private study.

Coxcord & Rochester Railroad.—A Coditord, N. H., correspondent of the Rochester
Courier rematks that the people of Coocord
areauuit for tho Concord & Rochester railroad, and have subscribed to the undertaking,
in both municipal
and corporate capacity, thus
far, S325 000; aDd that Nathaniel
White, Esq.,
one Of their most
public sphited
citizens, stands
at the head of the
enterprise It is expected
the dirt will be flying” on the
line between
Concord and Rochester this
year, and that
Rochester, on the completion of this road and
the Portland road, with the roads it
now has,
will be a grand centre for railroads.
-•——

__

Opr Augusta correspondent’s letters excite
much interest, and there's a general
inquiry
for the author. Wears not permitted to
say
more than that he is a prominent member of
,lte House, but not a resiBent of this city or

ricinity.

century. Infidelity cannot be enuffed out by
constitutional ameodmeut.
It would be a
purely gratuitous departure of government
from its legitimate business.
Though few will

which governments profess which make them
Christian. It is those which inspire their ac•
tion.

MORTGAGE
OF

This road forms

A

»

least

and

Alia

peo-

one

Corner

a

half per cent

For Sale /

4000 Tons

times

I^^To purchasers of large lots low prices will he
made.

Fitzgerald
HOUSE,

NEW

will sFp but a lew days on’y, booing that tbe
public by this time have concluded that be can
BLUNDKU suto some cares.
Alii

STORE,

(UNDER DEERISG HALL,)

fuel to

warm

externally,

CHAULESC.

Tools.

Exchange
or.

French and German Corsets,

Monday, Jan 23d, I shall commence to sell the
balance ot my stock ot HAIR AT COST, at the
COGIA HASSAN STOKE, 12G Middle s'.

Hoop-Skirts
TBEIOUSSE KID

P. SMITH. m

OAPITAI-,

TACKLE,

Doe-sktn and Kid Gauntlets
Childrens’

At

Ph

'S

g

V

j

!

CHARLE3 OUSTIS & CO,

»J?t3 Congress Street.

IOOC
1040

e.r the “Vrgnnblr Pul- 40*7/1
in..u»ir Baiinm.” The out 10/1)

smndaril lemul.v lot Cough?. Colds, CoasuSmlmi
F
"nothing better” Ccileb Bbos.& Co.,
Not 8 sn 6m

TJndcrilimncls,

Very Lowest

Prices!

Anderson's New Store,
3

Deering Block,

UNDER DEEBING HALL,
ov29(i2iusn

DEKRY P.

WOOD,

B B O K E B
: )EALER

,

IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN COIN,

KAMI

Drafts

K.

on

hand and ready tor immediate delivery,

sums
a f»ir supply ot American Gold Coin
constantly
< n hand.
To parties holding ma»urir g issues ot Ma’ne Cen. ra* and Portland and Kenctsoec R R. Bouds, we
ffer superior inducements I r the
exchange ot the
line, into the
ew Main- < f ntral S* ven
| er Cents
ml the mwPoittami nd Ken'<ebej 6’s.
We offer variou ot he. sale bonds to- investment
a t maricut rates, and take Governments in Dav at
je latest N. y. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a specialtv.
3

i

i 75 FOSE and 1 EXCHANGE
PORTIA.VD, ME.

STEEETS

dcCsntf

LEI.

TO
STORAGE
mart

oelfitt

an

139

Coutmeicil St.

Card.
Having withdrawn frem th;firtn ot Kimball and
E ootlibv, Dtn'isis, shall be pleatel to ste my iriemls
a id fatrons at the office ot Drs. Bacon Jg Kimball,
»■
P'ee st, vhere 1 can a'tend 10 profes-onal calls for
1
a short time.
J. F. ROOTHBY, D. D. S,
j 9.1 isn
Batchelor's

Hair

Dye.

This splendid Halt Dye Is the best in the world;
* ,e only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, mantaneous, no disappointment; ho rtdlcnlons tints;
medte9 the llfedeets 01 bad dyes; inviguratei and
2 'sjcietiilr aott sii eaatlml black ot brown.—
t >ld by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
* } piled at Batchelor's Wig Factory, 10 Bond gt,N.Y

Jane 9-1870sSdlyr«Sw

Ja23dlm

PHILADELPHIA_
Steamship

V

BOH

Wyoming.New

York

Line.

Leaveeaob port every Wednesdav&’atnrday
From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m.
street Wh irt, Fhllad*!-

F'_om Pjno

imivwSP"
Freight

Insurance one-half the rate ol sail-

the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South
connecting lines forwarded tree ol commission.
lor

by

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
or Passage
apply to

For Freight

WHITNEY A
70

SAMPSON, Agents,
L.ag Wharf, Boslea.

Jn23-ly

Allan

Steamship Company*
CARRYING THE
AND

Panesien Beaked

CANADIAN

UNITED STATES

to

Londonderry

and

Tick*u«

mssssmjssr*

THE

Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
■January 28, immediately alter the rrival of the
tram of the oreviousdav trom
Montreal.
To be ollowed by the Scandinavian.
Capt Datton*
Satui cay, Frb 4.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to S80
Payable in iiold or Its equivalent.
iy®Por Freight or Cabiu passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. a India 8t.
D
Portland. M
Nov. 29, 1869
dtl
Fo'
passage inwards and
and
lor sight draila on England for small oniwards,
amount.
»pply to
JAS. L. FARMER, 3J India St.

OBBTINATIOS

Jan 24
2‘

Uverpool.Jan

2
2<6
28
2F
28

Something:

worth

TCrppU^GP°',,,‘'”1
be It LP IRE' anil
X

A

*

Knowing: I

Sh0f* 01 »'1 kll>d» c«

ma<i» nmia

Gtwell»i

ttlalamre Almanac.Jannarr 98.
rises.7.23 | Moon sets.fl.OS PM
Sets.3.02 | High water.1.13 PM

Sun
San

>«.

Shoe

1

..m

..

...

Store*

BONDS

MA.KI3STJ5 ISTEWS.
PORT

OF

PER CT. FIRST MORTGAGE
AND LAND BONDS,

7

PORTLAND.

Saturday, January ill.
ARRIVED.
Johnson, New York, with

(Regisrered it desired.)

Steamer Chesapeake,
mdse to Henry Fox.

Thirty

Sch I •) Roker, Tailor. Boston
Sch PS i.indsev. Hamilton. Newhuryport.
Sch Eltraia', Sliders. Damari^otta.
Sch W H ihorndike. Hall, Rockland lor Charles-

ton, S \

PAYABLE

Steam-ferry Josephine Ho*y, Willard, New York.
Steamship Prussian, (Br) Dutton. Liverpool

Kin BALL,

Years to

Kdd,

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST

IA

GOLD.

FBKE OF GOTEBJTMEJfT TIT.

—

H & A Allan.

ISSUED BY THE

Steamer cariotti, Colbv, Halifax, NS—John Por

UAKUFAOrUBEK OF

teous.

Sch Sophie. Banker, Baltimore—Bunker Bros.
Sch Hannie Westbrook, Littlejohn. New York.
Sunday, January 49.
ARRIVED.
Sch Banvarrl, (of Gloucester) Kent. Campobello,
NB. with trozeu herring.- put iu for orders.
Sch Oce&u ca, Allen. Wlscastet.
SAILED—Barques N M Hiveo. Epiim Williams
sens Dei'non i. Virginia. Sophie, Gazelle, F Hatch,
W H 'ihorndike, and others.

Carriages and Sleighs,
13 Preble «t. Portland, Me.
tST’Special attention given

brauebes

to

repairing

in

all its

dcVlntl

GEWTLEiWEST
Who

are

"HIGH TONE1, TOBACCO ihoald

lond ot

and

hntire

I

I

|

Stock

Stables

Barge

at

notice.

J. W.
jalOsndlm

!

Sleigh

Champion

!

moment’s

a

ROBINSON,

Cily Hotel Stable., Grc'a St.

Board.
few persons can to accommodated with
good
and board at tG per week,
by Applying Immeat
23
Pearl st.
diately
MRS. A. D. REEVES.
Also Table Boarders and Lodging Rooms.
Jan 14-sndlm
A

room*

Piano Wanted.
—'*ii

.i

Any

having

person

a

a

tunity by addre-siog CASH, Box 42,
price, style,maker, &c.

CITY

good PIANO

of at a low
of an opporstating lowest

Mrnnin

COB. CONG BESS & GREEN St..,
PORTLAND, ME.

In excellent
oraer,
spared tor tbe comfort anu
convenience ot i«s guests and boarders.
A lew more boarders can have good accommodations upon reasonable terms
Tbe proprietor would especially invite tbe attention ot gentlemen serving upon juries as he will endeavor fo accommodate toem at a price in accordance with their coinpensrtion.
He believes he can.
make it satUlactory to them,
JnGislm
now

Hogs!

Liverpool,

75

us,

Or

Crockett,

j.2lsntw

Mortgag

mile

berry Pectoral Troches

eacetdingly palatable, having none of that nauBcat
ing, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like a chat m
Also Kusbton’s (K. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
lor Consumption, Scrotula, &e.
Tbe oldest, purest
tud best in the maiket.
Use no other. Sold by
Druggists generally.
oc28sn-d&wem

nr

do Jor

EUROPEAN PLAN.

187 Washington St., Boston.
Good single r oms 75 rents anri $1 00 rer flay.
Bi ol ‘are 'he l« w st of anv hotel *n theri
y.
tf^Parties commg to Bosun, w II find the Parks
dous^ the most rentiallj located, quiet, and orderly
jousp in he city.
«>«*
6m rfr*
P.OYyT N * no„ Proprietors.

«i

u
ras

per

a

Kansas’iusure

a

constantly increasing

owned hr responsible
^^•^•plWStcrck
Sew bnzlaod aod elsewhere, and cspltalf*is

in

they
omplete and equip each section ot the road before
issuing a bond upon it.

•

The road is managed and
prlnc'pally owned by
weli-k-own New England business men, under
whose supervision lr Is bein- constructed and
(quipped in tin m-*st thorough m nn«»rt and whea
completed, its track aod equipment w.lt compare la*
vorably with those of any Western road.

Fu ther
to

^
x

particulars

non

on

applies-

40 State Street, Boston,
OR TO

SWAN &

BARRETT,

100 Middle 8treet, Portland.
JnlUislm eod

BONDS.
50.000 BATH 6’s.
10.000 Portland 6’s,
municipal.___
5000 Portland 6*8,
AU p. * B.

5000 Cent*l Iowa Gold 7*8
3000 Bangor 6*8.
Cook

County 7*8.

FOR SALS BY

H.

JR.

PAYSON,

Stoclc

Broker,
39

Exchange

||,

J 0Sl^,C.orTfc°,he~‘ °' niC* SWMt H‘™>»
SI EVENS’,

c. It.

^l9'lllw_

t5

OK

Eichang. street.

JN A L.

E.

Schooner UAUlilEl' FULLER, eir.
rieeab'iu 110 Vi lumber, well tonnd in
sa In un
r»«g,u4, au 1 well adapted lor
to

Coasting

fnub*.

YEATON 3c

BOYD,
r< ial
Jel'jdAwJw

IK Coiuiu*

Or CH AS, SAWYER, Commercal *t.

~

**

POR

iAt
/Shiv

■

AIL,*;.

,n?c?,°?nr^r"ROOKSc»rrte..boat

10
|,,ulbc^ ** ,n food rondit ou.and
9
Y/lI.ULA- wellI.'1
ao'iple.l tor t!i« r.^arin
irrw-n
Apply to
VEATOJT ft
BOYD,
No ill Commoicial
Jan 18-J&W3W
«t.

P. A. & IT. U.
*111

U,

‘ea»pe
meeting nf th, Port'ana
rBERE
Arm. Hull Navy L ninti, TUK8I) iT •-virviK®**
8 o'clock, ‘‘.-or the
lamiai nib,
parp L "0,
>l.ij
”* 'he
ftum tile i,,t^iee,in-'
d aCio* up>n
y tncr oils n-,f
at
ai

V

uMne
a,

»"

"Ver

ili*» n>»uciail »a. *
Bv o.nier ot
S.
Offl.ial=-E K Edo,

tl

J

>e ore

Animal
Annual
1'HE
Company,

C U >RDO\

*0®#

pM.ia

scjf,.t“”ON' ftp*"*meeting?.

Meeting ot tin,
Ico ot
, ranaa.-li
not»ny ihrrlntmu thar
*',’u 'JC
ooie 0 ro e h m wl I i.e h
,'*“T
.*2
r ogo- (.aft
*'ha f. on
Wel.ad.y ,ur
d“T *f *,h*
n«ry,
'or

ii.*ch

_

„S,**m*bi®

.“on

New
from

lunhbed

Ha Yana Oranges

rbe Jos Fish, irom N ‘W York trr
win Sand last nght.
she
on, got on the G<*0
LU9 arrived hue.
and
toweu off

116*1*11,

ae

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO.,

hanered 10th. tat Matansae)—"arqne II P I ord,
North ot Hatteras 850 hhds wolsss- a :n ,3; bug
lor New York, JOo hhda eyrup, $1.

Nov 2«, late N. Ion 30 W, ship Surprise, trom
ork (or Shaugliae.
Fov id. lat 2 N, Ion 24 W, barque
tveipool for Hong Kong.

will

ja19dlwis

SFOh^.N.

|

$14,000

to

Tbe Cattle trsde ot Tex is is also
tributary to tha
Road, and ibe ex enaiou oi tbe road to tbe xieat Cat*
tin Trail, to which point it
to be complet*
iaexpecied
*“
-“Y ,MaF ,next. wi|l insure an Increase ot this
preamble basiiies*.

VeJ^Jan
1

Heed

:iaim to have teo Bel Rubber Boat, made io
:he United states, which they sell as low
as any
tlnd ol a Rubber Boot can he
purchased In this city,
dclsneodti
tl Market Square-

°

SSinesa

Newburyport.

Persteamer Cuba, at New York.
Arat Liverpool 5th Inst, Frank. Wallace, NYork;
’ekln, Dakin, do. Annie Kirnhul. Stilton, atm
i tnrenee i:nil,m in .Jon-'s. Charleston Anna Camn.
.incoin, Suvaunah, 6ib, A it laid e Norris need, tin
Charleston.
Ar ar ••rave«e'id 7th. H F Ea'on. Reed Pliiladel*
bin; Sandusky, Norton, and Belle Moiae, Gregory,
1 laltuiiore,
Helen Sa*d-. Woo 'side, d*».
Ar at De -i 7*h Jos Full, ‘hi'nev im New York lor
•ondon. (and proceeledi: Martha BoWker, Good\ in n. Philadelphia <or Antwerp,
in Waiiop Bay 6th in»t, suaimuc, Soule Horn New
r«*r«c loi Brstol.
Cld at nrdlff J(h. Harvest Home, Berrv. St Jago.
Ar at Penanh 3 i, Pac tic. Blan haid London.
Sid >m Side ds 5ili, as ine, WPa<»n N w York.
Ar at Greenock 4th. <Mieida Mitchell, Montreal,
'srienas *unli'ere Cardena
Ar t Cork 5 h Inst, Never?ink, G b-on. St Helena
s oniiC
Ar ii Dublin 6th. Carrie Bertha, Soule, trom St
1 [elena Sound.
Ar »t K.u?bing 6th ult, John Pattrn, Hill, Phila-

HOUSE

limited

are

The raart runs tbronab a rk-b and lertile
wbu-b, with tbe cal Mines on its ine, and country,
Us
lumber and Hattie busine**, an«l tlu* en rm us larae
eni-

VcQotiati,

f old Medicated
mhal«»iono should he use*! lor nil aft • ii ns o< the
Ihruat and Lung
By thi- m tliod, ihe remedy is
npil'tsd olr-ct y o the seat of disease. it.oimvemls
well. It is a luxary.
janUsud&wlm*

j

1-rgs aod valuable Land
P*ac*ug tea lauds on tae market

are 1,0

Ilasgow.

Dr. Worse’s

sutler <y

Boo is, vibieb

comple'ed road.

loreMe1"

Gilmore * Mc-

FORMICA' PORTS.

will be loun.l superior to all others lor
Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial I ifflcnlties generally,

ON

oi

Tbe Company baa

Freddie Wal-

At Manila Cih ult ships Mindoro. Reynolds, lor
Sortou I,is; While Swa low, Know lee, and Aberle-n U 'lild, lor New York
At Antwerp 8 h li st, ship Good Hope. Ingeronll,
or New York; narque Otmus, Petteogitl, tor New
t'srk. and others.
Ar a; Malaga llth uit, trig Enois. Hopkins, New
fork.
Ar at Havana 8tU iast. brig Guiding Star, Wilson,

Jocven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale b.v all
iruggists aud faucy goods dealers. Price 25
Tent.- pet bottle.
mr28-dly

{....Trnaeei.

Tbe road is now b in; built'rom Atebl-on, Kanin tAr-ansas nr.r.
Sixty two miles era al*
revdy bm taui in succet-ini operstlou. and tb. nat
var-iioesa'. more than double lb; Intension
lia

days.

BOSTON—Ar klttL, ncU Uluru F French, Hill, from
ieorgetown, PEI.
Ar 2li>t, ech Z Stratton, McFaddcn. Wiscaaset.
Uld 21st. borqur Eftella Lori g, Nc» erlean ; sch
lolling Wave, Starkey, and Ada Louisa, Holder, tor
Portland.

nogs jut

WOODBURY,
GLIDDE.T,
J37 commercial Street,
t

Preaid.nt.

,

sas,

PROVIDENCE—Ar 19tb, sch Marion Draper.
Mead?. Savannah.
Below 2ttb. barque May Stetson, Iron* Catania.
NEWPORT—Ar I9tb, sebs Montrose, Fisk, Calais;
Pinta, Clark, Pembroke for New York.
HOLME’S HOLE--In port 19th, barques
Henry
Flitner, and A N Fianklin; brigs Katahdm, Charles
Wesley, Adele ale Loon Alberti, and Arthur Eggiesw‘ R’s'Hg sun, Mary, Sea Bird,
SL«rbc8MW1D.r,
White
Sea, and Anna Leland.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 18th. tebi Planet, Kenniston,
ind Light Bout.Wood, irom New York lor
Portland;
Jcean star, Woodman, and Gentile.
Eidrirtge, do tor
Lh: k and; .Julia Maria,
Mcln'yie, dolor do; Nauti-

aim no enoi t is

Riisliton’s

'.

sas.
Pa«a#d through Hell Gate QO>h, ech
ter. Atwood. Tangier for Portland.
NEW LONDON-SU1 18th, sch S J
Donald. New York.

J. P. DAVIS, Proprietor.

Portland, Jan’y 2i, 1871.

TWIUHELL,

GEORGE OPDYKF,
E*iM)ns Raymond,
OLIVER \Y. Pe.ABjDY

Cld :9th. brig Annie Seymour, Crowell, Bermuda;
sch Allen Lew a, Lewis, Nortolk.
Ar20in, barque Tarquin. McDiarmid, Hamburg;
§ch« Nellie, Aabiord, Calais; Charlie Cobb, Kennedy
Rockland.
Cld 20th, ship Ladoga, Wiley, London; barque S E
Ri igsoury, Perry, Matanzas; sets Lottie
Wells,
Wells, Santa Martha; David Wasson, Jones. Matan-

JelGtf

HOTEL.,

This pleasantly 'ocated hole! is

BOX. QIXERY

the c ptaiu and crew takea oft and lauded at Plymoutn
B ig B logicac. Austin, at New York trom Gonaives »ep r<sroU20 weather o> the pa .‘ace
Mao
NI-. mi • i\ a gue- the entue passage, s»*iit sails Ac.
Sch he>iinzt n. tr. m Rockland lor Kichmond.be
o e reported ai-b re at Cape Henry, has been cot ol*
andtbearein her hold ejcttuquisiiea. fcho has lost
her rudder.
Ba que ties M Cburehiil from Leghorn f »r Philadelphia. has pur Into Gibraltar witb car»o damaged.
Sch Mary Patten. (ni Bangor) Cummiug*. from
><ew York tor Madeira, rur into Gibraltar Dec 21,
with loss ot sails and mainmast sptung.

dence.

the present, the price of Coke will be ten
centsahu8bel delivered; right cents a bnsbel
ta.en o' the Gas works. Orders tor Coke must be
obtained at ihe Treasurer’s Office, 88 Exchange St.
JaulSnewl suit

a

At 85 and Accrued Interest•

BALTIMORE—Ar 19tb, brig J C Clark, Mcore,
Palermo.
Cld iHtb, brig Potomac, Wilson. Demarara.
Cld 19tb, brig Faustina, Patteisou, West Indies.
PHIL A DELPHI A—Cld 19tb, sen J B Austin, Davis, Providence.
Ar 19tb, brie Juliet C Clark, Moore, Palermo.
NEW Y'ORK—Ar 19tb. brie Nigreiui. Jordan. Seville V8 days
B Ingmac, Austin, Ira Port au Prince;
sebs Delia Hodgkins. Bernard, Tangier lot Portland;
Nellie Chase, Willard, Portland; Morelight, B<adfora, Calais.''Sunbeam, Bunker, do tor Pbilalelpbla; j
Viola, Hall Macbias. Belviuere, Pendleton Beltast
for Baltimore; Nettie Cushing, Crocket, J homaston
Israel L Snow. Pease, and George W Kimball, Hall,
Rockland; R Bui!winkle. French, do: Reno, Bishop,
do lor Nortolk, Jas G Craig. Maxwell, Portland lor
Washington.
Ar 19th, ship Col Adams. Morse, Callao; ech Veto,

Coke—Price Reduced.

which they wish to dlsooso
{■WJSBHJ
J>(^price for CASH, may hear

THE ABOVE ARE OFFERED FOR SALK

DOMESTIC PORTS.

TO THE-

83F“HACKS ready lit all hours

SANTA FE B. Bi 00

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar9;b, barque Vidctte, Merritt. Ancon, Peiu
Cld llih, barque Loch Lamar, Mcrriman, Port
Towns nd
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 16th, sch Lookont. Howe?,
Boston.
Old I6tb, shi^b China. Fernald. and Ironsides. Mallard. Liverpool barque Kinma 0 Litchfield, Crockett Antwerp
aA' ais^An-Ar
son cnas comery, Kulin,
New Vork.
Cld?0ib sch Carrie Melvin, Waits, Boston.
ST ftiwtRYS—Uid 12i*i. brie Ellen Maria. Hoxle,
Havana.
Cld nth, sets Hampton, Fletcher, Antigua; 16th,
M M K"o\vI**b, ^mall liarbadoes.
CHARLES TON—Ar I9tb. William Demine. Cook,
Demnrara Ida S Borge.-s. New York
Cld 19ih, baione Sitka, Walker, for GuU ol Mexico
S*d 17 b,
Fred F'Sb, Divis, Savannah.
WILMINGTON—Ar 17tb, brig A La vela. Reed.
Navassa.
NORFOLK—Ar 18tb, sobs A H Whitmore, Robbins. New York; Annie Sargent, Greenleaf, Provi-

the public any team they
or

▲52>

MEMORAVDA.
SchTransfei, Guptilt. from Baltimore tor Portland. before reported lost, wan rati u in with Dec ill.
by ship Belie Morse, ir m Baltimore tor London non

WM. A. FENLKY, and having connected the
same wtih his stock in tho

Hotel

ATCHISON, TOPEKA

_

Wharfage nr rn?lom House
Apply 'oLY NCH. BARKER dt Co.

and

Durable

Now mad*.
For Walw hy all Dealer*.

C1JSARKD.

I

I. AT HAITI

to suir.

And

dimnahip IVeauriaa, Capt. Aibd,

>canuanavian.Portland....Liverpool....

on

SCOTLANDand
IKKLAIVD.

Tflie Most Comfortable

will leave rats port tor

Manhattan.New York. .Liverpool.fan
Cuba. New York. .Liverpool....Jau
olumbia.New York Havana.fan
Hityot Merida.New York .VeraCrua.. ..Jan
Aleppo.New York.. Liver pool.Jan
>ipstonan.Portland ...Liverpool.Jan
City ot Dublin.New York. .Antweip.Jan

500,000

ttessrs. Henry Clews & Co., N. Y.
lot ot choice Dressed
Another
arrived and tor sale by
For ihe Sale of Exchange
: ENGLAND,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Jel7ejdntfUnder fie Falmouth Hotel.

.....

Dressed

AGENT FOR

C ABLESCRE W WIRB

Mernmac.New York. .Rio Janeiro..Jan2't
City ot Taltimore. .New York.. Liverpool.. .Jan2»

FOR

Gloves,

Jn23*3t

okpartgri or ocean stkamkr*

and

Children’8 Hosiery &

3

the Prussian, tor Liverpool-Heorv Dobell, Miss
Angus w Hud-on and wie, G M Holbrook. F Hunter, Robert and George Hope, W Moodie W Honing
aud wne, A U Cram, and wife, J J Bebao, Mr Hudson, Mr Burns, and Mr Benjamin.

EVANS,

dc9eodlmsn

Undervests,
Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose,

Powder, Shot, Skates and Sleds, la Tarltey.
J. B. LUCAS,
69 Exchange street, near Middle.

£

GLOVES,

New Colors,

Best Dollar Kids in the City I

Rifles, Dunlin; and Poeket Knives, Hosiery

U

Paniers,

ALSO

GUNS, REVOLVERS,
FISHING

and

|5

z

No. 7 Salem street.
c*ly, Jan. 21, Willie Fulton, only child et
H. W. and a. L. Sturdivant,
aged 11 months.
“Sutler litile children to com*e umo Me and forbid
them not, tor of such is the Kingdom of Heaven.”
In Batli, Jan. 20, T. G.
Stockbnage, M. D aged
64 yeais.
In Gardiner. Jan. 14, Mrs. Sarah
P., widow ot the
late Rev. N. Chapman, aged 73 years.
In Gardiner. Jan. 19. Mrs. Margaret
C., wife ot the
late Eleazer Tarbox aged 66 years.
In liiddeford, Jan. 16. Mr. Charles C. Goodwin
aged 49 years.
In Biddeford. Jan. 5, Mrs.
Mary H., wife ot Dan*l
L. Lirtle-eld, agea 65 years.

CLEVELAND, OHIO,

Of Every Description.

Fitting Corsets,

e

pS

>s

at

CLEVELAND INSURANCE COM ANY.,

Pony Carriage

Glove

l

Za

In this citv, Jau. 22, Prances E., wife ot Cha*. F.
Lombard and daughter ot Samuel and Betsey Coolbr"tb, aged v3 years 5 months.
[Funeral services Monday aiternom at 24 o’clock,

Assets,.$600,000.

offers bis friends aud
may want from a

THOMPSON’S CELEBRATED

&

f

S

.h
0

__D1KD,

OF BUFFALO,

City

•

| 5*
2

H

WESTEBN FIBE INSUB AN 0E OOMPA’Y

now

To the Ladies!

J.

a e#

TO leirn the Pn*t Office .Address of one D^rid M.
*
nib, who was a Captain of Co. O. In ihe 6th
Regiment of U *. Colored Troops. Will any person
wh
an giro the .irsiied in<oim tiion
please commanica‘e wi*h or can upi-n
A. W. C002IB9, Attorney at Law,
§4 1-9 middle Street, Portland, Hoiae.

In

p

LUCAS.

_Ja21d3tsn

HiiUie.t,»r

tif

oc

WANTljiO

1

late *’m. Woodbury, Esq.
In Westbrook, Jan. Is, by Rev Mr. Marsden, Geo.
A. Leighton and Julia E. Randall, both of Westbrook.
In Gorham. Jan. 9. by Hugh D. McLellm. Esq.,
Theodore Perkins and Mrs. Isabella C. KoUey, oi
Portland.
In Gorham, Jan. 19. by Rev. C. C. Parker, Hanover S. Nickerson, ot Pittstleld, and Miss Harriet S.
Osborn, of Gorham.

OF BUFFALO,

Ol

Twist*Drills,

d

S

£3

oh

PASSENGERS.

The subscriber tai purchased the

sircet, near Middle,

11.

Rail Er«t* A^nt

boston

Assets,.$490,000.
BUFFALO CITY F BE INS. COMPANY
OF BUFFALO,
Assets,.$426,000.

Sacks

CORSETS!

2
r" ^

ns

In tbis city, Jan. 21, by Rt. Rev. Bishop Neely, at
tbe residence Of the groom’s lather, Ashbei Henry
Cram and Miss Harriet L., second daughter ot the

Wew ittracfionsl

CHUCKS AND HAND TICES.

69

nr

IttAKKlED.

JAPAN l’«0A S TOR 13,
F;uent Block, crp. City Hall.
eodsnlwj.iis

of

*ss
o

r.O NW
1 0 00 Fair
it S3 BW
B 0.00 clear
10 70 NE
9 0.12 Fair
1 0 00 Clear
Ooarleston,S.C.30.f6 57 77 SE
16 0.00 Snow
Chicago.30 1 9 27 67 K
8 0-00 Cloudy
Cincinnati.3".10 35 82 NE
Dettoir.30 22 13 88 NE
7 0.00 Cloudy
U4
87
61
N
1 O.no clear
Key West.3
0 0.00 Clear
New London...2996 10 81 NW
N
0
0.00 Fair
New Oi leans... 3115 63
8 0.01
New York.30.07 21 84 NW
Clear
2 0.00 Snow
St Paul, Minn..3fl.05 16
SE
1 0.03 Fair
Washington... 30.02 37 91 N
Barometer corrected tor temperature and elevation.
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Boston.29 83

He presen ting the following Companies:
BUFFALO FIBE AND MARINE IN<3. CO.

MACHINISTS
Fiifae

•

ioi by F. K LiTTLB om
ibe earn r o OH 're * and Btnwn struct', I. to
be lac
J’bls is one of the *»efct tucked i>ry Goods
Stoies in t eci>y, w th aii fixtures *od c >n eDl
ces
•> r a
larg*-Cloak ami Or? Goods bit dues*. h-ivtac
b^eii occupied lor thst bu loess uuring (he *pasi »-*
jeftre.
E. B. LVTTLB,
Jan 23-oew ed tf

PORTLAND.

«b» tub?cnbe lo

assortment

r.otot

Buffalo.30 20

No. SO £xcliane:e Street,

—•

complete

St. Pro.

•>-

3w

H< S oren»»

Portland.29.73 03

Having [bis >lav been withdrawn from Sierlin/ Dow
placed witb C. U Evans. Etq.whois tde oily
authorized agent or the above companies tor Cumberland couuty. Ad business for ibis
county witb
the above eom< ames will be conducted by Mr. Evans
at bis office. No. 59 Exchange
si., Portland, Me.
KINS1 &Y, EDDY it HASTINGS,
Geneial Agents ibr N. E. states.

Per order ol State Committee.

a

T»tcS,»CrJ,n;*3Su'n,TN.\U

is l ** s3

a

“FLOUNDER,”

*>nn

Will find

and

n

“

are now

•

Jar3d3t

him

=

1

observation.

Western Ins. Co. or Buffalo, flf. Y
•“
Bulla o Fire acd Marine, CO, “
“
“
Bullalo t Icy Co,
Cleveland t’o,
Cleveland, O

SMITH, Agent,

l o’clock A
to consult
m
oeeiber and adoi t
sucli measmes as be> cuav d eu necessary t«»r ihe
a ivum-emenr. a”d final uuimi-li or
Temperance in
ihe 'late
This Oouv-otion is not cilied in ih* interest or any pu*tical pa ty, ieiigi us seer, or secret
oiganiz lion
Agaiheiing ot all trims of the
principles contained in tb>s call ot wnatev^r parry.
*e t or orsran z ill»
lor prayer, deliberation and
ncinn ulO one ot the most imnnrrin. imarrtfa
nected with the we tare or uur Mate.
the usual leuuction ol lares upon the several Kail
Boa Is may ne expected.
l’lte Cun veil. Ion will proiah'y continue throuah

£

2

2

of

Poetlaud, Me., Nov. 26, 1870.
The Agencies of the

• be
pnncipal •>» Tomi Abstinence from all lto.ieatb g •! Iiiks, and rh a inp« ilie uocirine or the prohibition <>i iis ►ale,
e of i>e mosi iiuporiaui ag. ncie* furtb** supp.f-s'o ot intemperance, are invir. d
t^meetiu Mas-C -nven if d at G ^nite ^all, n tbe
citv or kitgu-ta ou Tu 8 i»y, Jauua y Hist, 1871, a»

day.

For Sait, and
Kent

Joi3

s

Place

strengthen his internal organization and endow it
with the extra amount ot vitality which the circumstances require. Of all invigorants that have ever
been recommended lor this purpose, Hostetler's
Stomach Bitters is the purest and the best.
Fortified by the daily use ot this wholesome vegetable
tonic, the human system may defy the chills and
damps of winter in any latitude. Its effect is to
promote * brisk and regular circulation ot the blood,
and activity in all ihe secretive organs. Without
the slightest tendency to produce lever, ft Imparts a
healthful glow to tbe surmce, and stimulates the
exterior vessels to discharge, in the form of gentle
perspiration, the useless matter eliminated from the
blood. Thus the system is kept uuclogged.
Fever
and ague, biliousness, indigestion and colic, all of
which are the common consequences of the search*
ing damps and lew temperature of winter, may be
avoided (as well as cared) by a comas ot this genial
tonic and alterative.

State Temperance Conrention.

next

Skates,

Screws,

TOC WTI L FIND

Remember, but a Few Rays Only!

the

lot lor •*!«. locontain
mor.

r,

<

jj

Tho Lesson of Nature.
Torpor is the characteristic ot winter. Yegetation
dirt or Jails Into a state oi trance. The whole aspect
of inanimate natuie teaches that there is a paralyzing influence in the air, and ought to teach us that
our bodies require an increase of vital power to contend with it. Some of even the warm-blooded animals bury themselves in the earth and remain in a
state oi partial stupefaction until the season is over,
and the elixir of the spriDg sunshine stimulates
their stagnant blood, and restores their vigor.
But
man, akh >ugh he feels the influence of the season,
can protect himself against its inclemency.
He has

ATANDERSON’S

Monday, January 33d,

Tools !

48 Exchange St,G. L. BAILEY.

RANDALL, KaALUSTER & C0-.

Will commence business again at

nine

awtt,°ee?.,r,'«-

Jan«-3w"Pl)'10
,w- H..TERRIS,
_Real Esute and I oan Agent.

Weather Bepe.tJaa.3lct.
tObservatlons taken at B.<2 P. M. exact local time at
each place.)

Sign of the “GULDEN RIFLE

Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bilumioou® coals,
60 Commercial street,
octlOsntf
Opposite the New t'nstoir House.

C lairvoyant!

The Meti and v\rom»*n of

$2,000

cost

91700.

lot for

i»r.«

prize!

DIVISION OF '■ELEOI1AMH A*D BEPOBTS
BkNEFIl F CoMMEUCE

COPPER-FACED STAMPS,

PORTLAND._JaBsntf

Of the choicest Cnsls for family use, Selected particularly for whiter use. This Coal is Horn the most
celebrated minrain Pennsylvania. Onr stock comprises all gradet trom the tree burning Ftansiin, to
the haruesi Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the

S3

is not yet fully settled,
misunderstanding has arisen regarding Dr.
1 vauabau’g
retraction,.and the offices of the
1 usbop has been invotfld.

Exchange Sts..

COAL.

appli-

13

matter

..

more

Fore and

_

—

k

_■_.

BROKER,

NOTICES”

H.

_

HENRY P. HOOD,

YORK COUNTY.

ja23 solw

J __14.

~

interest than Government Bonds at present piices and the present
rate ol Gold. Wi li further decline in Gold, Governments must decline with their rates of interest.
No more iavoiab!e opportunity will be offeied to
p&rcbase the e Bonds han now, and the onmecedented sale of about $200 093 within ihe past month,
largely to our safest and wealthiest citzens, guarantees an almost immediate closing up of the luan in
the market.
Denominations $200, $500 and $1000.
Price 95
and accrued interest.
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quotations, and all maikeiab'e securities at current
rates, taken In exchange lor the above.
Circulars, statistics and foil information furnished,
and coirespondeuce solicited.

John McGuire who was charged with the
murder ot bis wife August 15 1869, had an exandualioo befoie lb* Baugor Po<ic Court last
Friday, and was di-chai ged, the evidence not
being sufficient to hold him.

PREBLE

to

an

rvl-i.n

drowned.

Hr. O.

now run

32

important part in the proposed th’ough lino via Worcester, Mass., thence via
any ot tbe present Rail or steamboat routes to New
YoikCity avoiding transfer in B. ston and materially
reducing the distance, (say 40 mi»es.) Tbe completion of the short connecting link from Rochester
oNasauis guaranteed beyond doubt at an early
date.

Mr. Henry Norcross of BaDgor, ior a long
time driver nf the stage between Dexter and
Muosebead Lake, was stricken wilh paralysis
on Wedue*day last, just as he was
driving into
Monson, and now lies in a precarious condition
A man whose name i» not hnown, while in a
siaie of intoxication, lell through the railroad
bridge in Baugor, Friday night and was

The

Trains

Allred,
regularly

to

Springvale, Gve miles beyond Allred with a correspondb g increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale the
roid-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the
early spring of l$7l. Distance in all 52J mile9.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

SPECIAL

and

Store fo i.et a*«d

tali.

long time been finished and

a

Portland.

miles from

Rev. Thomas Adams one of the pioueers in
the Temperance canse, and lor some time
editor and proprietor of ibe Temperance paper

S. West denies that he is an
cant for tbe Biddjioid Post Office.

has for

The road

week, commencing on Wednesday evening
and adjourains probably on Friday.
Dealers io Wateiville are paying 85 cents
per bushel for potatoes.

George

r ion.*. 10

r.nr

2!

Octnber!

1887.

In

doing an extensively payirg business

UNDER-GARMENTS,

Lanahan

Tax I

and

ner.

Perforated Buckskin

The

Government

ot

Payable April

Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FRED. FOX,
J. A. WATERMAN,
by a first mortgage on the who1© Road, Equipments,
Rolling Stock, Station Houses, etc., etc, all built and
finished in the most thorough and substantial man-

The Kennebec ice dealers expect to h ive all
their ice houses filled this week.
The Graud Division, Sous ot Temperance is
to bold its anoual session in Waterville this

ItJ

»ix

*
JofO i'y- Enquire of
L L>. STK HIT. 3 =1 •; ogre* St.

”°,,se

WAR DIPABmK.TT.

(For marking Clothing)
Com, Revolvers, Powder, Cartridges*
abet, FUking Tackle*
And all kinds ot Sporting Goods, wholesalo and re

Trustees,

lisp."

tUclVI

Purclms*,
or

A (-arid* <',1!J»t0,y bou*. and
".o.,

th™

city,

girea

llw®

*J"

1

_Jll23*;t*

Cents.
a

i*oo*

fire

Je?3

10 Par. St,
So,;,.. qV«* «*.*
C. RICH & CO., No.
In bo b Hon.tfS. AI-0 rood
TMf
-issr r.at
81 Middle Street.
BrsK,w#«r
WM. H. J^RRM.

QUALITY.

Stem for Tailors’ Barbers’, h Ladies’ Use
BOXES OF TOOLS,

THE-

This Loan ot only 330,000 having 17 years to run
is now being rapidly sold by the undersigned at 95
and accrued interest, and is recommended as a sate
and reliable investment, being amply secured to the

A young mao at Gardiner, daring the cold
weather last week, tried the experiment of applying his toogue to a lamp post. That member is not quite so loog as it was oefore he
tried the experiment, but he has a “beautiful

V?

M.

Pocket Knives, Razors, Scissors,

Railroad Co.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

V

this office.

at

o
A SMAL».r,oa«e
,0

**

dc31antc

Machine

Portland & Rochester

COUNTY.

IT-iUlUCU

30

a canon which secures
Sold in Portland by

Machinists’

BOKDS!

JNevvs.

Droll ttpecck by Representative Morrill
of Mattie.
Tbe Globe reports the remarks of the Hon
yrSkatci to IiCt, at reasonable raters
S. P. Morrill on tbe proposition to raise the
salaries of tbe justices ot the Supreme Court of
JP atent
the United States, as follows:
Mr. Chairman. I wish simply to enter
my
protest here,as a member ol this House,against
this measure to raise the salaries ot certain
judges in this country. There seetns to be a
strong disposition in this House to favor a certain class of individuals—tbe lawyers. I
tear,
however, that my protest will effect nothing,
-FOR
from the nature and constitution of this House.
I uo not wish to cast any reflection
LnrllPQ anrl
flacifl
upon the
members of this body, but certaiuly ii I bad
been a lawyer myself I should havo been
very
careful in regard to my vote even upon tbe
question of raising tbe salaries of tbe supreme
judges tbe other day, lrom tbe fact that I
might have been too much interested in regard
to bat vote.
I have uo doubt, without
meaning to reflect
upon aDy member ol this body, that there are
gentlemen upon this floor who are looking or
squiuting very seriously that way. [Laughter ]
Aud I have uo doubt hut what there are
quite
a number upon this floor who are
looking to
these ciicoit judgeships, as a great
many of
them, with myself, go out very s.on from tbs
present place. [Laughter.] Sir, I do protest
igainst this idea ot raising these salaries lor
he people of this couuiiy to pay ui der
preseot
.■ircumstaures
Look at the State judges. We
judsies iu the fltaift of JMaiop rect-iviu^
bayt salaries
of $2500 per annum.
an'y
They have
oe
s pay, as I understand, their own
travelling
rxpeuses out of that.
Aud, sir, 1 tell ibai the
Slate judges would receive uo detriment when
arought iu comparison eveu with the judges of
he Supreme Conn of the United Slates, and
Jertainlv none when compared with the encuit
udges of tlieUnited States
Aud yet tins*
iLate .judge- towhomlh.ve releired we,re
vil tug t» take ibese offices at $2200 a
year,
ylienih. y con'd make, perhaps, as attorneys
md advocates $10 000 a yeer.
Bur, Mr Chan mao, there is another considTalioi.. Tnis ccuutry is lull of that clas ol
teutli men called ‘-lawyers.’’ Theie is
any
lumber ot them wherever you go, aud
they are
ibsi'lnte'y suffering, to my ceuaiu knowledge,
" manv localities for want of the
necessaries ol
fe. [Liuglitei.] AdO, sir, they wuu'd make
fair
aud
reasonab’e
'ery
judges it they were
| iut upon ibe bench.
[Laughter ] I kuow of
> ome that h..ve never nad
any experierce as
The Perforated Buck-skin Under-garments have
awyets at all who have stood at the very head
beeu o thorn gbly lasted. and are so h gblv
ani.p.
f ibe judiciary in our State and I presume
dated bv il.ose uho have worn ihem, it is hardtv
! hat it is so ill repaid to the United Stales ne- etsary to »peak of tbeir good qualities.
3
They are a great preserver ot heal h, a preventive
i udiciary. [Laugbier]
nnd
cure
«oi
Kheuinal.sin.
Neuralgia, and Lun*•
Now, sir, iu view of tuese facts, in view of the
and m an v ills • aused by col<is,
cullipiicilv ol lawyers and ibe rate at which Diseases,
The’ are endorsed aod r* C'-mmended by the Medturned
tbe
various
are
being
schools
of
by
bey
ical Fra ernity.
be Cuuntty, I protest against the idea ol makFur sale in Portland only by
i ng an ari-trocratic bony of lawyers, or that we
t rust place
them iu such a position as to se< Ure then h 'tie-tv.
H- e the hammer fell m rking the expiration
*
l Mr. Moriiu'*
tune.
A

FIRST

The Mechanic Fulls Herald savs P. J. Mayberry ol Casco killed a hog last week, tbe
iargest on record this year, we think. The
carcass weighed, when dressed and
ready for
market, plump eight hundred pounds.

oue

foundation ot His throne, and of which He is
believed to be the impersonation. This is recognition enough. It is not the principles

SEVEN PER CENT.

COUNTY.
lathe Supreme Judicial Court at Auburn,
a verdict ot S129 87 has been recovered
against
Dr. Wen. McClellan tor malpractice in setting
a fractured leg lor a boy, in 1869.
Mrs. Lydia Lovell of L vermore, saw two intoxicated men near bet bouse, disputing about
the right to drive a horse.
Sne kpew the
horse to belong to a Iriend of hers, and knew
they were ton drnDk to take proper care of
him, and whde they were quarrelling about
who should drive, she unharnessfd the horse
and put him io tbe barn and keDt him until
her husband came home. Mrs. Lovell is one
of the daughters ot the old stage-driver. Hewed, who used to drive Irorn Livermore to Lewiston.
A horse at Lewiston last Friday, frightened
at the approach of a train, broke his fastening
and cleared in a burry, smashing the sle'gh
he was attached to, co'hding with two other
sleighs and smashing them and also with two
pungs which were badly wrecked. Notwithstanding this wholesale business of smashing
no person was iDjured.

ua-

Price

129 Midale and 6 Temple Sts

ANDROSCOGGIN

irmjnivj,

required. Enquire

«

Interest

again taken up his residence among the
ple to whom he ooee preached.

a

Put up In LAVENDER and BLT7E TINTED
BOXES an l EVKRS BOX SEALED.
ONE BOX in every TEN contains a prlte worth
Horn 30 e e. tog. 00.

WLuv

Principal Payable

.u

near the centre of the
a am il lamily.
Ke:er^»,-„

in
TWO
hou«e wirb

»r

Made.

No Better Collar

EVERY NUMBER,
EVER* COLOR,

Free

CUMBERLAND

Wanted,
three room*

o*

Wanted to

HASSAN’S.

EVERY

---

«

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

PRIZE COLLAR

ENGLAND, IS AT

OOGU

occupied eight days.
State

NEW

"*_! 'i_

E X TRA

GLOVES !

IN

A raid with mounted troops jus made in tbe
monDtain region of Tennessee resulted iu the
destruction ot seven tlicit distilleries and about
fifteen thousand gallons of “ma-h.”
Eleven
other stills were found but as they were pot
running they could not be molested. The raid

deny tbis.it is not so certain that the too easy,
indifferent public will be on the alert to resi t
tbe first approaches to a hierarchy. There is
way, and only one, in which tbe Supreme
Being may with propriety be recognized in the
constitution, and that is by having it within
its legitimate scope embody those eternal principles of justice and beneficence which are the

KID

***

■«

SPECIAL NOTICES.

THE HOST PERFECT LINE OF

horses at tbe commencethere are only 300 lett—not
four days’ supply. Typhus fever is spreading
at an alarming rate; and lockjaw, gangrene
and purulent infection are spreading through
the hospitals.
bauds of thousands ot people go out at night
to cut down treesaud tearduwn fences lor fuel.
It is impossible to do auytbiog with them, tor
there ate no lights in tlu most distant streets.
P-irolrum oil is alone used in street lamps; all
the gas is kept tor balloons. So great is tbe
scarcity of fuel ai d severity of tbe weather,
tba. we are bumiug mahogany, sandal wood
and other precious woods.
Private German Inters show that the German people ot all classes are bent on
prosecuting the war until tbe French sue fdr peace.—
HanuAer is as determined as Prussia.
One letter, dated Hanover, JaD.
1, from a
Hanovariao who has returned trom America
tor a visit, says he believes “peace »ill be
made
very soon it no other uacmi s tuterfete. Plenty
of more men in this coantiy, yuuog at-d
old,
are ready to
respond to another call it it is
made.”
A letter trom a private in Manteuffel’s
army
tie crib-8 ihe ..mg of twemy Frans Tueurs
caught near Amicus.
llteN Y. 'lribnne says the report that Trochu
baS'beeu depo-ed and imprisoned, though
coming iu a doubtful shape, may alter all prove
true. It should not be foraot'eit that iu the
not of the Co
muues, on Oc'.31, be was for
some hours in ihe bands ot ibe mob, wb’Ch
nearly soccer d-d in ov-rturniDg the goVjfnmeot.
He lias since grown more at d more unpopular by tatlures to make provision fur tbe
exigencies of tbe siege It is tbuuebt bourbaki
has experienced a disastrous deieat.

nothing to fear in the tree air of the nineteenth

erais

SPECIAL NOTICES.

were 9000 omnibus
ment of the siege;

E. XX. At.

Secular (jtorerameiif.
To the Editor of the Press:
Ftorn two opposite quarters efforts are
being
mace to transloim our government iuto a
hierarchy. The Roman Catholics wi h to have

views:

Da. John S. Hart, whose life-long
have been in that precise line of

lOO

set

mer.

The Macbias Republican indulges iu the
following criticism of its former editor and

The British government anticipated ours in
the establishment of a bureau of storm
signals,
and now one of ibe London papeis has introduced a department which may hereafter be
added to some of our own journals. The
Ship
ping Gazette prints every day a wind chare of
ibe British Isles. It consists of a
very simple
outline map of the coasts and islands, the laud
being shaded, and the names of prominent
ports and headlands given. The direction of
the wind at about twenty different stations is
indicated by arrows, and the lorce of the wind
is denoted by figures placeo at Ihe tail of these
arrows.
Of course, although the arrows appear in a different form each day, it is tbe same
map, and there is no sort of difficulty iu rearranging it. The plate undoubiedly bas circular openings at tbe several
siations, andclo-e
fitting circular types are used in tilling them.
It may be that the arrows are locked iu their
pieces by tbe type which indicate the force of
the wind. At aoy rate it is a most ingenious
arrangement and gives at a glance information
which could otherwise only be obtained by la
horious examination of a closely
printed table
of leners and figures.

luai

turns lor her wealth of timber.
Mr. Cleaves
said Ibat the Iwo bundled men who
signed the
petition could contribute ibe S5000 themselves.
The work ol Saturday goes to show that
Saturdays and Mondays will, during this session, be working days.
The matter of State printing has,as
you well
kuow, been openoJ for proposals. No printer
of any reputation in Maine can do the work
any cneapi-r and better than it is new done, as
yau may know by consulting thecooiract.
X
hive heard the leadiog printers of the State
say that they would not take it.
There is hut
one book press iu
Augusta outside of the Journal office and that belongs to the Maine Far

The demand of *2,CO'',000 from the Stale
to aid the Aroostook Railroad i3 a new de
velopment in regard to that enteipiise. The
Bangor Whig argues tiiat such aid is justified
by the danger that the trade ot the whole
Aroostook region will be diverted to New
Brunswick if the road to connect it with
Bangor is not speedily constructed. The extension of the New Brunswick and Canada
road Irom Woodstock to River du
Loup,
where it will connect with the Grand Trunk,
will skirt along the northern border of our
State, tapping innumerable steams, and will
inevitably monopolize the traffic of that fertile region il nothing is done to prevent it.

political

BttJT

Mr. Pike said that the legislation of the Stale shoula be in the other direction instead of giving encouragement to the
destruction of our forests. The lumber market
is glutted and Maine is gett.ng but small re

necessary
reprint about sixty pages. This
however, will cause no delay, for it can be
be done while the index Is being made.

his

OUUUIU

constitutionality.

to

|

JL

off to Portland.
Toe case has been continued uulil Monday
evening, January 30th, when the committee
will listen to the arguments.
The Hallowell steam saw mill aid bill called
out a one-sided discussion in the
House, Saturday. Air. Cram argued aga:nst the justness of
the loaning of town’s credit and against its

statutes so serious (hat it will be

new

OIUW,

is

P**—^rn-mmmrnumi-

Paris Iiiits.—Dispatches from Paris received Saturday are as follows:
There Deeds no bombardment to end the
siege. I-s consummation is at hand. There

the

triangular, as there is one party for
divisioD, the party against it and another

contest

ate

of

to

neirly completed.

was

there is now no hesitation in the Governor’s
mind except as to which of the Portland
applicants he shall select. There are ‘‘delects”

—

sensational attracted a crowd of curious
people, young and old, to tbe prison; and al-

friends,

westerly

The Westbrook division case called out some
of the strongest men in that town.
The hearing begun Thursday evening and continued at
‘-be session of the committee until ten o’dock
Friday night when ibe testimony on both sides

Haynes of Augusta, Elias Milliken of
Burnham, Gen. Hall of Damariscotta, Majir
Fred. Shaw of Paris, Gen. Roberts and Fred.
N". Dow, Esq., of this city. The S ar thinks

The Reporter then gives a graphic histori
cal sketch of the rise and progress of the third
party movement, which we quote, beginning
with the meeting ol the conspirators in Augusta, in March, 1870:
Everyth'ng was so lovely and their political

to be

or

the Governor’s staff, either

thence

to the Wt-st line of the State where it is to connect with some line to Montreal. This is one of
the “great national lines of transportation,” it
is claimed.

ter

esr.

nt

positions on

Passadumkeag

Btngor and Piscataquis Railroad and along
that line to its termination, thence through the
wilderness to Moose River and along that river

The Star’s Augusta correspondent
indulges
in considerable gossip concerning the
appointments about to be made by the Governor.
Mr. William Chase of this
city and Thomas
Hancock of Gray are applicants for the position of State Liquor Ageut. The applicants

herein drclate that it is desirable, very desira
ble to bicak ii up and loirn another that will
at o ice restore me to a position which 11 was
the main purpose of the eslablishm nt of this
government 10 create and continue, I fur
ther give uolive that if some change does not
take nlace at once, that will restore me to a
good office, I can never be teproaebed lot
treachery if 1 give ray influence to destiny the
government ot the United States since ft has
been cmruptly turned Irom its
grand design
ot giving me an office.” That, would be bou-

Welcome

near

tax, ate, uiererore, unconstitutional. VVe
further of opinion that no decision of the
Supreme Court ot the United States precludes
this view or discourages the
expectation that it
will receive the sanction ot the
court; on the
there
are dicta and suggestions in
contrary,
the only decisions bearing on the
subject,
which tend to confirm the opinion we have
But
we
are
further
expressed.
of opioiou
tnal even if the tax on gross income, as such,
is constitutionally laid by the act in
question,
it includes as portions of such income sums
which cannot be taxed, as all interest on
State bonds, or cannot be taxed under such
an act, as rents and annual
profits of real estate, wages ol labor, and perhaps other special items of taxation. Whether, if these and
other portions of the income of individuals
are improperly included in the income tax
and must be excepted, the whole income tax
falls, is a question that has been raised, but is
not so clear under the decisions as to make us
speak with that confidence with which we do
on the other points.

for treachery or inconsistency.
Its comments are as follows :
The above is the assertion of a politician who
held a most lucrative office eight
years, accumulating would be called a snug estate. Now
he is uUt, and why did he not state the matter
fairly, or as other people see it, something in
tbi3 vein:
"Believing that the distinctive
purpose of the Republican party was to keep
me in office, and liaviDg held office so
long
that I had been led to believe that the only
m s-ion ot the party was to continue me
theieiD,and being removed by that paity, 1

Heuty
Windsor, Vl.

Holland at the demand of Mr. Poor, stopped the gallant Ander.
son much to the di-appointment of the interested spectators. You already know that Mr.
Poor waived the pushing of that partol his hill
relative to extending his charter t> tide water.
Oae of the airy railroad schemes, airy at
least to practical and common people, is that
of Mr. Burpee for a charter from some point on
the European and North American Railway

sucu

organization to promote them, it has seemed
desirable to turn the public thought to a
sounder system of finance, to revenue laws
less burdensome and less restricting trade,and
to the reaempt;on of the civil service in s„me
way from the corrupt abuse. If the Kcpubli
can party in the nation or in any State bad
seen fit last year, or this year, to
pass a reso
lulion, that having fully and triumphantly
achieved its purposes, it ought to be, and is
hereby dissolved, it could never be reproached

credit. &c.

ghastly vampire. Here Mr.

are

quotation from a recent communication ir.
the Daily Advertiser:
Believing that the distinctive purpose's of
Republicanism no longer require a political

generally the case, the morbid desire
as near as possible to a scene so
terribly

He said that the Portland
and Rutland route wa3 a grand one and would
some day be utilized, but that the class of speculators now held seven separate charters
which they once tried to sell but found no buyers.
Geo. A. said he felt called upon to defend
a friend who
was
absent, Mr. Brown. That
man, said Gen. A., pointing to Mr. Poor,
fawned about John B. Brown, a suppliant so
long as he could suck a dollar. He would lick
bis boot soles, and clung to Mr. Brown as a
parasite until Mr. B. flung him from him as a

not of uniformity, and that the several sections ot the internal revenue act, imposing

pass into oblivion without appropriate obsequies. To begin with it makes the following

As is

theciiy

The Income Tax.—E. Spencer Miller and
Wm. M. Evarls have seat to the Senate their
opinion that the income lax is unconstitutional, on the ground that “a tax on the gross
income of an individual is embraced by the
words “capitation or other direct tax” in the
Constitution, and should be assessed and collected on the principle of apportionment and

crime as the bombard-

The Execution of

request for enlarging his rights was only one of
Mr. Poor’s many “cover sluts,” to use the Geu*
eral’s language, to get a charter into Portland
in order that he might realize gaiu from it. He
further set forth the plans of the Portland and
Ogdenshnrg Company, the money expended,

misery.

history, nothing seems lacking to his
happiness. But it seems as if there must be

goose was so iat and so beauttiully elevated.
Old office holders who had gtown fat and
well toe pe> pie do say, corrupt, gave
you sly
winks and knowing nods. They uttered
propheticgiunls, and in view of immediate offices, bought each a plug hat of tne latest style
The conception was
brilliant; but a|as, the
greater part ot the leaners in the movement
lacked brains, and the people of Maine
get
the impression tint they all lacked
honesty,
The d.-ta'ls had all been arranged, and like
Andy Johnson when he had proclaimed a
Dew laitli, they Bow awaited a movement oi
the people. TheitieoDle did mnvp.
In Pm i.
land vi here the first bailie was to take
place,
that* movement’ was not favorable. It was
lour d that the people were not with the newly ciistened “People’s Party.”
But the planning went on. Tbe worn out
hacks ot bolli parties that had
lougbt each
other on holly conlesled fields, now
conspi-ed
together. It ciopped out in the Democratic
Stale Convention wbeie it
prevailed. It cost
the Democratic veterans ai least
enough to
pay lor a full campaign to attend a second
Convention. The harmonious, freely attended Kepublican Convention at Agusla
gave
them luile encouragement. But the Ketormers were in earliest." They met
tiequeutly at
Port and and other places; hut so adroit aud
cautious weie they, that only three
got themselves hopelessly into the trap.
It is all over now; on both sides
they are
all safely back into the old churches.
They
Imagine everybody has lorgotteu about them.
Th y are wickeder than those inconsistent
saints who return to tbe church with confessions at every revival, for
they confess their
bockshdirgs. Notso with these old politicians.
Intimate that they ever thought of
such a thiug, and
they indignamly shake
their fists in your meek lace and thunder:
You lie, you lie, Sir.” If
any mild journalist in a m-meat of candor, states a truth
of
their record, they swagger
about, and in
plantation style talk of cowhiding.
Yes, on both sides they are back into the
old parties, and Tuesday they voted (or tbe
regular parly candidates for United States.
Aie the parties any belter off for tbe return
of these prodigals; Would not
modestry suggest that they take back seals ? But this amiable crowd never heard of that
comely virtue.

Mr. Poor knew that be had no charter to emer
Portland and never pretended to have such a
charter until within a lew weeks, and that this

tions showered upon the hellish author of bis

able in

a

wanted an ex'eusion and wiueniug of his “vested rights.” Gen. Anderson said in reply ikat

tarily burst forth, our keenest sympathies were
excited towards him, and our direst maledic-

tinguisbed warriors in the world, while several ot h,s subjects have made for themselves
names in his service that will be ever memor-

;tbe slaughter of

any plan, any railroad com ug into Portland
that did not terminate in his (Mr. B.’e) capacious pockets. He said that the Portland and
Ogden-burg railroad could uever be a road that
would do heavy freighting on account ol its
heave grades. He said that bis charter gave
him the p ivilege of entering Portland but he

As he related his troubles to us amid the
noise aud tumult of an experss train—occasionally stopping a moment to repress the
emotions ot his heart which should involun-

ot me noblest and best women in
Europe,
his son and his nephew among the most dis

Nemesis for such

bly opposed

commence anew.

one

a

AndersoD, showed was really to
where be
water
charier
to tide
get
The
now has none, as tbe latter claims.
coutest was spicy enough and msde some
of our country spectators who consider ac
cusaiious of falsehood and scouudrelism anything but co'iimoa place. Mr. Poor enlaiged
upou his Rutland and Portland scheme, and
offers the modest sum of twelve millions lur
the freighiag of the road the first year. As
usual ho paid his respects to those who
oppose
him, the principal of whom was Mr. Jobu B.
Browu. He said Mr. B. very selfi
a

searched for his faithless wiie and bis darling
child all through the New England States, determined if he tound the desuoyer ot his happiness to shoot him. As he did not obtain
rhe assistance of the police, his efforts were
unsuccessful, although be sometimes heard of
them. This occupied him some two weeks,
and finally his determination lor levenge
yielded to his better judgment, end after placing the proper authorilies on the trace of the
tugltives for the purpose ot obtaining his
child, he started for bis home in Eogansport
His determination now is to settle up his business and remove to the far West, where the
story of his dishonor will never reach, and

Prince, his son, having married a daughter of
Que-u Viciona, is naturally already well provided with lieiis. Sovereigns
happy in all
else have often like Ctesar, Alexander and
•Frederie* the Great had their last dajs embittered by the thought that all
they had won
would pass to strangers upon their
dealh, or

ment of Paris and

General

The uubappy man hastily departed
(or the scene ol his trouble, and upon arriving there louud the story true—his cherished
wile had eloped with the husband of the woman who had given him the
warning. Driven almost to dislraclion, the
unhappy man

In the first place, the succession is secure to
his lineal male descendants, lor the Crown

sisth

hearing matters relative to ra'lroads.
Tbur-day afternoon tbe well-known form of
John A. Poor appeared in the committee room
to press his scheme, which his opponentf

away.

most enviable distinction as a

or

are here with their
several week earlier than usual. This
is due largely to tbe promptness of tbe Railroad Committee in assigning an early day for

pnn

U.CC1VCU

at the end of the fifth

The railroad projectors

litlle boy of some six years ot age, and
a draft lor some £4UO, W'th which to pay the
encumbrance upon the bouse and lot,. Some
time in October the husband received a letter
from a woman in Pori land informing him of
the uufailhfulmss of his wife, but the husband’s continence in the wife of his bosom
was so sliong that he enel sed the letter to
her. and warned her lo keep aloof Irom the
writer, whom he charged with attempling to
uestioy her happiness and his.
A short time only
elapsed before the husband leeeived a letter from his wife’s
father,
Sl&tll]? thllt, sIlP hilil C/\M tin) 1)Alton onrl

Schleswig Holstein as the result of the war ol
1804, all of North Germany after the war
with Austria in 1SG0, and South Germany,
with peibaps Luxemburg, Alsace and Lor
raine, together with the title he has just aseumed, as the result of the present war. Be-

1870,

projects,

blight

afterwards gave him

Moltke

and in
week.

made known a desire to visit her 'riends, and
her husband consented, and accorduigL she
started, takiug with hor their only child, a

newly created Emperor, who assumed
purple it Versailles the other day, seems
to have realized, without posse-sing genius or
any of those qualities that commonly make
men successful, all that human ambition can
aspire to. He owed bis kingdom to the fact
that bis brother, who died in 1801, was childless. The insanity of that monarch made
him the real sovereign of Prussia long befoie
he assumed the crown. The genius of Bisand

1809,

photograph showed, decidedly good-looking.
Two years since, the couple removed to Logausport, Ind., where his business was successfully carried on. Last summer bis wife

The

Angmia.

dow,
one that was bent od retrenchment. Tbe usual
business is further along now than it was in

riauy Resolution.
[From the Wayne Press.]
A few days since we enceuuteied a
young
man upon a
railway car, from we learned his
sad story. A few years
ago he married a wife
in Bangor, Me. She was all that a wife could
be—virtuous, intelligent, kind, and as her

the

marck

was

A Slad l.'aae—A

sia has really absorbed the whole countryi
aud to be Emperor ol Germany is little more,
after all, than to be King of Prussia, unless
the Hobeuzollerns are so tar subject to ordinary huuiau weakness that-they are tickled
by the empty sound of a great title.

cm

Augusta, Jan 21,1871.
To the Editor rj the Press:
For once tbe close of the third week of the
session promises a short session and if the legislature should adjourn
it could he called

1

extinct in six minutes from the time
the drop fell, and during that time only a few
convulsive contr*ctions of the nether extremities were observable. The body bung about
half an hour, and was then lowered into the
coffin prepared for it.
The parents ot the unfortunate young man
decline to receive the body, as its possession
would simply add another pang to their already poiguaot grief; and consequently the
remains 01 Welcome wili be inteired in the
prison yard. “Itequiescat in pace.

William Amiiium ihe Imperial I'rowti.
Last week, on the 19th day of the month,

tuting

JLetier f.

I

I
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MONDAY,

The People's Concbbts.—Messrs. 3. L.
Shaw and Gio. A. Jones have about complet6d their arrangements lor the people’s con-

AND

23, 1871.

VICINITY,

advertising patrons are requested to

sen

f

in their copy as e trig tn the
dag as possible. Ad
rertisements to appear Monday
morning should c !
sent in Saturday, (no! Sunday )
t&~rree Religious Notices must be sent in a

certs and will place the price of a season ticktt
With reserved seats at a dollar, with a charge
of twenty cents for a ticket for a single concert.
of a
Although there seemed to be a prospect
break iu tbe arrangements a week ago yet we
such prospect
are told that the occasion for

■

early

as

Friday

New

noon.

column.

Eighth Entefwlnmeut_P. A. & N. U.
Sylvester X.-0U|e-Portland Theatre.

Course.

8PEC1AA, NOTICE COLUMN.
The Olalr«oyanr.,, ,Dr. O. Fhzgerald.

HoaetrerNstom cti Bitters.
I-mperioie contention.

blate

....

who was evidently laboring under the effect ot drugs. They took him to the station
and «hen returned to the house where a boardmau

er

guilty.

was

stated that the mau had about him before he
drugged the sum of $26, and that be had
been in the
companionship of two men, one
large and the other small, whose appearance
the boarder described. Officer Hanson arrest-

A. W. Bradbury.
out.

Blou Bradbury.

ed the two men aud in the possession of the
larger ot the two was found tbe drugged man’s
wallet aud the sum ot $11.

.lottinxe.

The Portland Gas Light Co., manufactured
and sold daring the month of December
5.790,000 cubio feet of gas, the largest
quantity ever

Smash Up.—The horses

on
Commercial
the rampage on Saturday. A
large wiug-wagoo from tbe country, drawn by
a span of horses, after smasbiog a large wagon
and an express wagon collided with a post
near the corner of
Union street, and was
brought up standing, while a light wagon ran
into a jigger near the corner of Franklin streel
thereby tearing ofl the two front wheels of the
wagon and doing other damage.

produced by them iu a single month. The Saco and Biddeford Gas
Light Co., manufactured
In the same period 192,100 cubic feet.
The Portland Distillery resumed
operations
last week, under the old firm name of J. G.
True & Co. The firm is composed f f
Henry T.
Carter and W. C. Osborne.
The Children’s Fair is to be held at Congress
Hall, between the hours 2 and 5 P. M. tn-dnv

street

and not at the house of Mrs. H. N. Jose, as incorrectly stated by our informant in Saturday’s

His body

The Second Universalist Church will change
name to that of India Street Universalist

inquest on

which meets on the second and fourth Friday
of the month; and its value may be inferred
from his well known reputation as a Grand
Lecturer.
The weather changed most decidedly on Saturday. Early in the morning we were visited

some

ing figures:

thermometer indicating 35°.
The new ferry boat Josephine Hovey arrived
on Saturday. She is a very pretty little boat

lrom tbe port of Portland tor the
year ending Deo. 13,1870.$15 659,417
Exports from Boston for tbe erne period.. 12,092,643

Leering a difference In favor of Poi tlanu of..$

tain in a room in a brick tenement on Centre
street, owned by Mr. James Xolan, and occupied by several families. Patrick Welsh occu-

pied

the

room

where the fl-e occurred.

to great satisfaction. Ue will sneak this evehlng in the Methodist vestry in Saccarappa,
•bowing bis portrait gallery of thieves and des-

ents.
His matinee Saturday afternocn was a
crowded one, and the children were delighted.

Every

one of the orphans of the Asylum received a present. The gold watch was award*
ed to a little son of Mr. J. W. York, chiaf clerk
iu the post office.
In tbe evening a Dutchman got the £45 in greenbacks.

Wednesday afternoon, by request, another
matinee will be given, when every child will
receive a present of some kind or other. The
Fakir goes East after Wednesday evening.

with the remains of George Peabody.
The flag on Odd Fellows’ Hall was at half
mast yesterday, from respect to the memory of

The Railroad Heabino at Augusta.—The
bill to exteud the time tor locating and constructing the railroad from Portland to the
State line to Rutland and to Oswego, and increasing the number of Directors, contained a
third section providing for changes and additions upon tide water at Portland harbor with
a branch line to Saco.
Objection was made to
this section on the ground that it m;ght enlarge

the late Rev. John S. Cushman, whose funeral
teok place in the afternoon and was attended
by Maine Lodge, of which organization deceased was a member.
Silvester is coming to Portland Theatre. He
takes after Hartz the illusionist. The perol troupe is highly spoken of.
Quite a number of citizens gathered in front
of City Hall, despite the cold, yesterday afternotn, to gaze up at the fury ou the Chase case,
who Were peering oat of the windows in the
.ormauce

the powers previously grauted tbe corporation.
puipuac was

prompuy

oisavowea

ana tne

section stricken out, unanimous oousent being
granted to the passage of the bill in committee, enlarging the number of directors and extending the time for locating and completing

upper story.

Dr. Fitzgerald has arrived and taken rooms
at the Preble House, where he can be consulted for a few days.

*

the railroad.

Thermomftbjcai,— Corner of Danforth and
Xmery ttreets. Mouaay, Jao. 16th—Midnight,
81 deg; tain.
Tuesday, Jan. 17th—7.30 a. m. 24 deg.; (about
1 inch of snow has fallen since midnight); 11 a.
m., 2“, (clear and bright day); Doon 30Jeg.; 2 45
31 deg ; 5 p. m. 23 degs.; 8 p. m 21 deg.;
20 deg.
p. m.
XT
1_1_T_in
won
4ft J1_-44

illlictllmeius Notices.
Dbs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H.
Burr give permission to refer to them in regard to the remedial power of “Oxygen Aib,”
as administered by Dr. J. P. Brower, 344 Congress street.
PbysiciaBS supplied with Oxygen
or Oxygenated Water.
)anl9 lw.

£m.

_

m. 24 deg.; 1 p. m. 26 de'.; S p. in. 21 deg.; 9
m. 14 deg.; midnight 10 deg.
Thursday, Jan. 19 -7 15 a. in. 2deg.; 10 a. m.,
6 deg. 1115 a. m. 10 deg.; 12 33 p. m 12 deg.; 2
p. m. 14 deg.; 8.15 p. m. 13 deg.; 11 p. m. 16
deg ; miunight 16 drg.
Friday, Jau. 20 7.15 a. m. 29 deg.; 11.30 a. m
29 deg.; 4 p. m. 28 deg ; 9 p. in. 22 deg.; 11.45
p. m. 23 deg.
Saturday, Jan. 21—715 a. m. 24 deg.; noon
81 deg.; 4 p. m. 32 deg.; 8.30 p. m. 30 deg ; midnight 29 deg ; (several cloudy nights this week).
Sunday, Jau. 22 -12.40 a. m. 29 deg ; (heavens oveicast, the night is very dark); 7 30 a. in.
24 deg.; 9 a. m. 22 deg.; 10 15 a. m. 20 deg.; 1 30
p. m. 12 deg.; 315 p. m. 7 deg.; (the day thus
far clear and bright); 5 p. m. 1 deg. below zero.
[Comer of Fore and India street*.]
Sunday, Jan. 15 —7 14 a. m., wind, N. E.,
mercury 32, weather thick; 3 p. m., raining.
Monday, 16tb.— 6 a. m mercury 36, raining;
12, noon, mercury 38; 6 p. m wind N., raining, mercury 37.
Tuesday, 17th.—7 a.m., clear, wind N. W.
mercury 26, ground slightly covered with snew;
3 p. m clear and calm, mercury 34.
Wednesday, 18th.—6 1-4 a. m., clear, wind N.
W., mercury 22; 7 p. m., mercury 22.
Thursday, 19th.—6 3 4 a. m.. clear, wind N.
W.t mercury 7; 9 p. m., mercury 15.
Friday, 20tb.—7 a. in., overcast, wind S.,

a.

p.

F. O. Bailey Sc Co. sell to day at Salesroom
a large assortment of goods lo close consignments. This will be a rare chance for bargains.

The safe of Mark Bushains & Co., of Cin
cinnati, was robbed of $3,700 in drafts and $30
in money, Saturday, while the partners wer
at dinner. It had been
inadventually left un
locked.
The boiler iu the saw mill of Bernard John

Taylorville, 111., exploded Monday, killin]

son,

three men and dangerously injuring a fourth
One man was blown 280 feet.
O. C. Perry, Auditor of Drake
county, Ohio
on F.iday, shot and killed Edward
Bartlini
who entered his office and insulted and threat
ened him.
Fred Eopers of

Cincinnati, shot and instant
Monroe Wellington of Covington

ly killed
Friday night.
Commissioner Pleasanton

has not decide! l
that no stamps are required on tb3 removal o f

insurance policies.
Dust year the State tax in Tennessee was 4l I
cents on the hundred dollars. This
year it is® >
and this is not enough to meet the
obligation:
of the State.
J. B. Blackman, diamond importer of Nev
York, was arrested Friday for smuggling $30,
000 wotth in a false calf.
Judge W. P. Chilton, Grand

Master of thi 1

Free Masons of Alabama is dead.
The government of Servia has sent a repre
sentative to the London conference.
Tbe broken Atlantic cable cannot be repair
ed before spring, so good authority represents
A lively row is in progress between the St
Paul Press and Minneapolis Tribune, originally

growing out of the United States Sanatoria
contest.
After long promising, tbe Triburu
u.ade an expose of the alleged corruptness anc
(or having been twice brought up to supporl
Mr. Windom—tbe sum last paid amounting tc
$30,000. Besides this, the Tribune accuses the
Prets with several smaller jobs, and asks to be

required to

substantiate them

in a

court of jus'

tice.
The Press on Friday morning devoted
three columns to denial, explanation and re-

crimination.
William P. Lycn of Baciue, has been appointed Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court, of Wisconsin, in place o( Judge Paine,
deceased.
Edward Horton, just released after fourteen

years’ imprisonment in New Jersey State Prison, went in a desperado and comes out a sinChristian.
A concurrent resolution censuring the President for his interference in the late election in
cere

that State,

introduced in the Missouri
HousePriday, and tabl'd by a vote of over two
was

to one.
Two large burglaries in New York were discovered Friday. A Fulton street concern lost
$10,000 worth of jewelry, and a store on Sixth
Avenue was relieved of $18,000 worth of gentlemen’s furnishing goods.
William Eeeny, aged 16, was drowned at
Lawrence, Mass., Friday, while skating.
The funeral of Mrs. McGee, widow of tbe
late Hon. D’Aroy McGee, was numerously attended at Montreal on Saturday, the Mayor ol
Montreal, and many prominent citizens joining
in the procession.
iwauuiiiai
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and Radford have been appointed a
board to meet at the Naval Department, February 1st, to investigate the cases of such officers of the navy as deeem themselves unjustly

passed over by promotion under the act of July
26,1866.
There are now liviug in Portsmouth, N. U.,
forty persons whose aggregate ages amount to
three thousand three hundred and sixty five
years. Seven of these, four women and three
men, have passed ninety years, and one woman—the mother of Jonathan M. Trediclr,
President of the Rockingham National Bank
ninety-five. There are ten between fifty and
ninety years of age, and eighteen who have
lived over four score years.
Chancellor Gifford has issued judgment suspending the sale iu Great Britain of the
American edition of Tennyson's poems.
The House of Representatives on Saturday

given

up to general debate, and a number
of members made speeches, which are to formally printed in the Olobe.
Col. Robert B. Clark, convicted of printing
and dealing in counterfeit Internal Revenue
stamps, and whose defence was insanity, haa
been pronounced sane by a medical commisswas

ion, and sentenced to five years imprisonment
and bard labor.
Clark has been a Colonel iu
the National guard and weigher in the Custom
House, and counsellor at law.
Ho received

thejsentence with
aiei jn

minis,

stolid indifference.

me nussinn

counterfeiter uas

been granted a new trial in New York.
He
claims he can produce evilecce to show be was
made a tool of by United 3tates Secret Service
detectives for their own aggrandizement.
The common council of Dubuque, Iowa, has
instructed the city attorney to'commence suits
against resident bolc’eis of two hundred thousand dollars worth of city bouds, purchased ol
M. K. Jesup of New York, at 23 ceuts on the
dollar, to compel their surrender at the price
paid lor them, and ten per cent interest. The
city claims that the understanding at the time
of purchase was that the bonds were being

bought for

the benefit of the city. Thirty-eight
of the wealthiest and most pi ominent business
men of the city are defendants in the suit.
Montreal papers announce the death of the
widow of the late Hon. Tbhmas Darey McGee.
The circumstances of her death, although less
tragic than those attending the assassination ol
her husband, were very affecting.
She had
never recovered from the shock occasioned by
the death of her husband, and had suffered not
a little from disease of the heart.
Her daughter, returning last Tuesday night from a party,
looked into her mother’s room and found her
on her knees in prayer.
Miss McGee did not
then disturb her, but returning some time afterward, and finding her in the same posiiion.
discovered that she was dead.
Mrs. McGee
was very highly esteemed, and a great number
of friends testified their respect lor her by attending the funeral.
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Business Notices.

T. A.

Bowen, 3 Free Street, will Jsell Hamburg Edgiugs and Insertions, at cost for 30
days.
Jan20th-lw.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

The free edition of Gosse, Newball & Co.’s
Map of Portland, together with a list of
all the Bailroads in Maine, with the distances
from Portland to stations, being exhausted,

FOREIGN.

new

they

at

printed

have

another small edition, and
sale at book and periodical stores,
15 cents a copy.
Jl8-lf.

put them

only

on

In the Pbactice op Medecine I have rec-

Fellows’ Compound Syrup op
Hypohosphites, and have found invariably
the following results: Greater freedom of the
action of the Lungs, increased and more
easy
expectoration in cases indicated by dry cough,
and decided augmentation of tone in the whole
nervous systen.
James Salmon, M. D.
Cbipman, Queen’s County, N. B.

Xlte

War in

Europe.

An Unsuccessful Sortie from Paris

AvcFfv
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x rnsocuff!

try

ommended

m., mercury 24, over-

A Long Jury Session.—The Jury in the
of State v. William Chase, retired about

11 o'clock Saturday morning to consider the
case and make up tbeir verdict. Judge Goddard remained in his room until 11 o’clock at
night for the purpose ot receiving the verdict:
but the iury not having agreed, he went home.

Poverty is Bad, but the worst kind of poverty is poverty of the blood; this makes a man
"poor indeed’’, for it takes away his strength,
vwuiaxc

uuu

euergy,

A Series
Cabinet

‘‘Tha

of

German

Troubles

Beginning

in

Victories

England

were in session all day Sunday, aud
about 8 o’clock in the evening were discharged
by the Judge, after a session of thirty-three
hours, without haviDg agreed upon a verdict.
The case having been tried twice before with
the same result, we presume Judge Goddan
thought it bis duty to keep the present jar;
tozether as long as Dossible. in the hone tha [

they might agree

upon a verdict, and in tbi
coarse be will be sustained by the public.
1t
costs the county no small sum to have a cas
tried several times without a verdict being ren
dered. We remember that Judge Fox on on<
occasion relused to discharge a jury alter the;
had twice ccme into court and stated that tlier
was no possibility of agreeing. The case hac
been tried once before, and be would not dia

charge them. That jury did finally agree upoi 1
a verdict, which was afterwards found to be

rich and “as good

as

any body."

_jan24th-eod&wl w.
Try

Briggs’

Throat and Lung Healer,

Briggs’Allavantor

cures

Briggs’ Pile Bemedies
Get

Briggs’

Catarrh.

are

a

tbe policy of patting tbe county t .
any further expense in trying tbe case.
By order of the Court, the jurors were wel
provided for during their long session. Tbej
had a warm and comfortable room, beds am
bedding from tbe U. S. Hotel, and Wcbste
catered for lhair appetites.
Scodes Death.—Mrs. Juliet Griffin of liar
r!son, wile of Mr. Cbaries Griffin, came to tbi
city last Wednesday, on her way to Saccarap
re

main here with a friend a few days. Saturda
everlDg she w as seized with a fit and befoi e

aiued, expired. Hi r
Tbe body will be take a

medical aid cou'd be ob

husband is in Boston.
to Hurrsou to-day for burial. Coroner Ha 1
was called, but alter consultation with lit r

inquest unnecessary.

blanch-mauge, ico cream,Jetc., is equally unsurpassed. The sole N. E. agent for these aDd
Danforth Brothers’ [Soaps is W. F.
Kobinson,
8 North Market Street, Boston, tu whom orders may be addressed.

Circulars furnished.

fo-Liverpool and G cabin passengers fc r
■t Johns,N. F
ArnoDg Ibe passengers fc r
Liverpool were Mr aud Mrs. Aslibel H. Crac 1
of 'hi- ciiv, on their
wedding tour.
The steamer to
arrive this week Is the "Scan

gers

■

dioavan, Cjpt. Ballantine. The giearaer t >
fall next Saturday Is the
"Xestoriao," Capl
'Aird.

jaul9th-lw.

Coughs.—The administration of medicinal

preparations

in the form of

France.

lozenge is of all
convenient, more

Bemedy.—
"Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” or Cough Loz
engers, allay irritation which induces cough-

iug, giving instant relief in Bronchitis,Hoarseness, Influenza, and Consumptive and Asthmatic complaints.

_dac31st-eod3w.

\\ ebstek, under
Fluent’s Hall, is prepared
to luruish all kinds
of Pastry, Cake, Tc«
Cream and
Oysters; all kinds of Faucy Diehei
for weddings, private and
at th<

public parties,

notice.__

janlleodtf

J<>3 Pointing.— Send
your orders for Jol
Printing to the Daily Press Printing Houst
where they will be
promptly attended to at the

possible rates.

The New Yotk

ina

THE PURSUIT OF BOURBAKI.

Von Werder commenced the pursuit ( f
Bourbaki with whom he had a successful ei
gagement on Wednesday. In the north tb
advanced divisions of Faidberbe’s army bav e
been driven from Bavois to St. Qnentin with a
loss of 500 unwounded prisoners and one gni
FAIDHERBE DEFEATED.

Von Gochen attacked Faidberbe yesterda;
and alter an obstinate fight of seven houi s
drove him out of all his positions and into Si

Quentin
GERMAN OCCUPATION OP TOURS.

The Germans have occupied Tours withos t
resistance.
The journals ol Lille deny that stores are be
ing removed froai Arras. Prince George < f
Saxony telegraphs that the Saxons, while re
connoitering on the 19th,surprised a lorce frot
Paris and captured 5 officers and 150 prisoner!
"The bombardment continues with good re
suits.

bozoDONT.—All dentrinces had their draw
backs, until the salubrious Bark of tbe Soap
Tree was brought from the Chilean valleys
to perfect the
fragrant SozoJon t, the most
wholesome, reliable and delightful article foi
the Teeth, that a brush was ever dipped into
“Spaulding’s GH7E”always up to the stick
>ng point.

"west

London, Jan. 20, 4.30 p. m.—The Frencl ,
made a sortie from Mont Valerien yesterda r
noon and
the fighting lasted antil dark. Tb *
German loss was inconsiderable.
The sortie from Valerien which was made b;
forty battalions westward of that fortress wa I
faintly carried out. The Freneb suffered grea 1
loss and 500 unwoucded men were captured b 7
Germans.
Gen. Trochu asked for an armistice but i
was refused.
The German advanced post 8
however were authorized to grants temporar 7
truco to permit tbo French to collect tbei r
wounded.

a

modes the most eligible and
especially as regards |a Cough

shortest

Sailing of a btbasier.—The steamt
‘‘Pru«siao.” Capt. Duitun, sailed from tb ,
port for Livemool on Saturday evening at tr 3
o'clock wt'b 21 cabin and 19 steerage passer

tf.

Corn and Bunion Bemedies

_

eannot see

tf.

Purity, Dblicacy and Strength are the
prime qualities of the Peoria Laundry Starch
while the Corn Starch for table
use, puddings,

one.

We presume tbis is the last we shall bear e f
the Chase case. It seems impossible to ge t
twelve jarymon to agree in opinion, and w>

success,

jf.

of the End" in Paris

AN unsuccessful sortie.

its vital

The Jurors

Wsi. M. Makes.

University

Medicine is mak'

more cu

es iban all other medecines com
bined. Branch
Office,200 Congress St. Ad
vice lree. P. Staples,
tf.
agent.
---

Attention is called to the advertisement ol
Piano-Forte Wanted.

to talk of a

THE EMPEROR ANNOUNCES THE

VICTORY.
London, Jan. 20,5 p. m.—The Emperor Wi
liam telegraphs te Queen Augusta the follow

ing:

Versailles^Thursday, Jau. 19.—A sortie wa i
made from Valerieu to-day under a heavy fin >i
eotirely without result. The army of the non
was beaten to-day before
St. Quentin.
IOC 0J
un wounded prisoners and two guns were
ca|
tured.
(Signed)
William.

Versailles, Friday, Jan. 20.—Faidhrrbe wi 1
be pursued to-day. A sortie from Valerie a
yesterday was made iu great lorce. The troor 8
are stil1 outside of Paris.
A fresh attack I s
certain to-day.
(Sigued)
William.
FORT ISSY

DESERTED.
Versailles, Jan. 20 [Special to New Yor c
World ] Lut night the Germans pushed for
ward their patrol iuto the trenches communi
caiiog between Fort Issy and Verrons, meet
iug with no resistance. Fort Issy was deserter
but finding mines and torpedoes the pa rol re !
treated. Large fires were seen last night ii
Paris near the Pantbeon.
DISCONTENT IN PARIS.
Paris, Jan. 13 -[SDecial toN. Y. Herald. |
Us a significant tact that now tor
the first titn
since the commencement of the
siege th
question had been heard, “how long can w >

IzegisiatUrfi,

Maine

cessation of opposition, although professedly
with the object of getting time to recuperate and then commence a war of revenge,
A feeling of distrust is
spreading against those
who command and conduct the defence. It is
certain that at the present moment Paris
would accept a dictator joyfully if one could
be found equal to the situation. The fault of
Gen. Trochu is a lack of self-reliance, and now
that the news from the outside is scarce he
hardly seems to know what to do. The exasperation of the people is so intense that a
French victory now woo’d only bring results
fearful to contemplate. Since yesterday bread
has been made of a minimum quality of flour
mixed with rice and other iugradients, and
there is not sufficient flour for bread after the
19ib of this month. The troop9 have received
biscuits for the last five days in order to save
bread for the population. Horse flesh will la**t
for thirty days. Moveable ambulances have
been established in the quarters exposed to the
enemy’s fire and stretcher bearers are wotking
night and day at the guard bouses The splendid conservatory of Jardin des Plantes, wlrch
cost 6C0.000 francs, lias beeq destroyed with its
rare exotic plants.

[Special Dispatch by International Litie.l
21.—The Committee on Agri
culture reported resolves requesting the Secre
taryof War to establish tbe system of slorir
signals in Maine as in other States.
Mr. Dudley, of Aroostook, presented tin

following order:—Tliac the Committee on
sane Hospital be instructed to inquire iuto

essary measures to institute proceedings agaiusl
said towu to recover
damages by reason tberedevise some means whereby tbe lowu
ol \V estbrook
may forever bold its peace.

°|>

HOUSE.

Senate papers concurred in.
Ilia loliuwiug pemious were presented and
referred:—Of John Hodsdou aud 300 inmaiea
ot the National Soldiers'
Asyl .in lor ibe right
to vote in Stale aud
municipal elections; to
make valid tbe doiugs ot tbe
Baptist Society

of

Gray;

ot

drift wood iuto tbe Penobscot; of N. G.
Marshall of York for power to erect a
wharf;
ol J. H Bradiord for mcorporat on.
Mr. Gannett, of Bath, presented an order directing the Judiciary Committee to see if further legislation is not necessary to empower
Overseers of the Poor to restraiu tbe busbaud
and fatber ot a family from
misspending bis
earuiugs, and to secure rhe same to his family
who are likely to become paupers.
Tbe following reports of conrmitlees were
presented:—By the Interior Waters Committee, hills to prevent the throwing of edgings
into Violette brook and of Z. 5\ liatbrou
for
authority to extend a wharf into tide water of
Muscongus harbar; by tbe Banking Committee, bill to extend the time of renewing the
charter of Lime Book Bank.
All the bills reported
yesterday were read a
1
tlJne and passed to he engrossed.
>£,
The Senate bill to authorize the
city of Haliowell to aid in
Building a steam saw mill was
indefinitely postponed by a vote of 76 to 4,
after a
discussion, in which Messrs. Cram.
oi

intentional but unavoidable.
GERMAN OCCUPATION OF ST.

QUENTIN.
The German forces have occupied St. Quentin, where they foupd 2000 wounded French
soldiers. Up to the present time 7000 unwounded men and six guns have been captured from the French army of the north.

*■

FAIDHERBE ADMITS A DEFEAT.

Bangor, Jan. 22.— A fire last evening burned tbe stable attached to the house of Daniel
Sullivan.
Loss small.
At three o’clock this
morning a wooden block on East Market
owned
E.
Square
M. Stillwell and occupied
by
by A. H. Jones as a saloon and residence, J.
A. Wallis, beer maker, and Luther Gowen
provision dealer, was burned out, destroying’
most of the contents. Total loss
$5000 10 $6000.
An hour later a building on Central
bridge,
owned by D. P. Wingate and
occupied by A.
Doane, silver plater, and J. H. Gould, dye
house, took fire in Doane’s shop, doing considerable damage both to his stock and that of the
bouse. Injury to the
building small. Losses |
and insurance unknown.

Prsnia.

London, Jan. 20 —The Kord Deutche Zettung states that according to the treaty of 1779

between Prussia and the United States, Prussian men-of-war cannot capture American vessels carrying contraband of war, but may stop
their voyages till the end of the war, or may
take possession of the contraband portion of
the cargo, at tbe same time giving a bond of
forfeiture for the payment of the sirne. It is
probable that instructions will be immediately
given to all the commanders of vessels of tbe
German navy to act in accordance with this
interpretation of the treaty.

THE WEATHER
has grown rapidly cold
to-day, ihe thermometer atO P. M.,
indicating teu degreees below
with
a
zero,
heavy north-west wind.

nAND.

received from
Gambetta, but only to tbe 231 of December.
Though they give flattering accounts of the
condition of the provinces, there is reason to
believe that information of a later date and
from other sources prove the hopes raised by
Gambetta are fallacious. Certainly if no speedy
relief comes a climax must soon be reached inside the city. Either sorties must be made on
such a scale on every side as will hazard all on
a single effort or capitulation be sought on tbe
best terms obtainable, or there will be a terrible row inside tbe oity.
were

WASHIHGIOV.
THE NORTH

CAROLINA TROUBLES.
W ashington, Jan. 22 —The
message recently communicated to the Senate by the President in further compliance with the
resolution
calling for information relative to the
existence
ot disloyal organizations in
North Carolina
makes sixty-one octavo
pages, including a letler from Gov. Holden, dated Jan.
1st. Some
ot the army officers whose
reports are included
express the opinion that while there has been
S°me °f tb6 statemeBts aro
exagger-

QUESTION.

As far as provisions are concerned, although
the reports show enough for two months, jet a
few facts prove their scarcity and the sufferings of the poorer classes.
Far instance, tbe
prices to day are as follows:
Babbit 35 francs; chickens 55f;goose70 f;
turkey 99 f; butter 29 trances per pound; eggs
2 f; beet root 15 f; prime parts ot elephant 20 f;
horse flesh 10 f ranees.
In addition to the hospitals the Church of the Sulpise and the Adion
have hen partia'ly destroyed by shells.
The
museum ol
the LuXcmbouog has received 20
shells within a tew hours and its unrivalled
conservations to.ally destroyed.

ate”868

TEMPEBANCE AT THE CAPITAL.
The Congressional Temperance
Society celebrated its 4th aumversary to night at the

Metiopolitau church,which was densely crowded, about 2000 persous being present. Senators Pomeroy, Buckingham and
Willey were
appointed as a committee to report officers
which they did as follows:
President,*Henry
Wilson of Massachusetts; Vice Presidents
J.
W. Flanagan of Cexas, aud^Tohu Hill ot New
Jersey; Secretary, Jesse H. Moore of Illinois;
Treasurer, John Lynch ot Maine; Executive
Committee, S. C. Pomeroy of Kansas, W A
Buckingham of Couu James Harlan of Iowa',

Great Britain.
CABINET DIFFICULTIES.

Lonbon,

Jau.

20—Tlie

appointments

conFebekcr.

passengers aLd luail agents were at sim1
per at the tune.
A company has been
incorporated to build a
railroad lrom Elko, ou the Pacific
to
White Pine, a distance ol 120 miles. railroad,
re,ur°s °fNew
Show a fall?
ioar off o;8-3 m ien districts since the last enumeration

wurVotUO/v,^.ff’rd.of

„?volnnteerPS

$ontb America.
VENEZUELA.
_

settled. Guigas now refuses to obeyGusemau’s order to deliver up a revolutionary fleet.
Guseman, at the bead of 1000 men, goes to
Maracaibo to compel Guigas to comply and to
bring matters to a settlement.

..Tb®
the

01 completing the Ice harvest on
Hudson is encouraging.
Ten days more
of good weather will finish up the work.
Two
tbousaudmen will be at work
to-day.
Daniel Bprigg, for 35 years a hank cashier in
Baltimore, died Saturday, aged £4.
John Donahue and John
Crosby are under
arrest iu Boston, charged with
ravishing a
young woman in a hack while escorting her
home from a ball Wednesday night.
James Stansfeldt, member of the House ol
Commons, writes to his constituents a; Halifax, EDg., that a bill providing for the use ol
ballot iu elections will be introduced
by the
government at the approaching session of Parliament.
Hon. Thomas King, a prominent
lawyer ol
Rhode Island, died io Pawtucket on
Saturday
of a mysterious malady contracted on the
voyage home from Ireland.

SAN DOMINGO.

Domingo,

Jan. 10.—The news of the

visit of the United States commission is received with general favor, aud by some with

enthusiasm. Affairs are at a stand-still awaiting the future action of the American Congress.
Agents ot German, English and American
capitalists are travelling through the island,
making investigations in order to begin enterprises when the annexation is consummated.
Cabral eoiftinuea to write nror.lamatinna and
comui't depredations, but does uot care to meet
the troops of Baez
SEW

VOftK.

New York, Jan. 22.—A Washington dispatch states that Mr. Thornton, British minister, has semiofficially requested Secretary
Fish to inform him whether Collector Murphy
was authorized
to tender a welcome in the
name of the United States government to the
Fenians who lately arrived in this city, who
though they had received the Queen's clemeucy could not be regarded other than foes to the
British government. The attempted reception
of the exiles on their arrival Wednesday and
the circumstances attending the affair, have
revived iu this city rumors of the probable
speedy retirement of Collector Murphy.

Six hundred more soldiers arrived at Havana
from Cuba yesterday.
A heavy snow storm prevailed
through the
northwest Sunday.
McKean Buchanan was struck with
naralysis at Norfolk, Saturday. He will recover.
The Norwich, Codd. Advertiser is hereaftei
to appear as an evening paper.
The Illinois Supreme Court will soon rendei
a decision in
the Cheney case aa verse to Mr
Cheney and sustaining the position of the ecclesiastical court. Judge Thornton has
prepared the decision, which the entire bench approve, and Bishop Wbitehouse has notified the
ecclesiastical court to reassemble
February lsl
to proceed with the trial of Mr.
Cheney.

VARIOUS MATTERS.

The Methodist Book Concern before
finally
adjourning yesterday adopted a resolution defining distinctly the duties of the book a<rent
and his assistant. The latter shall receive" his
orders from the agent and act directly under
him. There is said to be a new movement on
foot against Dr. Lanaban, which will compel
another session of the committee at an early

COMMERCIAL,

day.

foreign exports Iron
Portland lastE*1*0,818-—'Ihe
week amounted to
$377,216. Amons
b0X shooks, 4268 snooks anc
f,otrtXprrnriAoWv?re8724H.836
bbls flour
7cniprs beading-, 430 bbls tt lumber,143808
7G0
do i.eans, 29{
potatoes,
J400 bu9h* barley, 283,890 tbs poik, 2<

The Holland testimonial iund now amounts
to $12,000, and will be raised to
$20,000. Fechter and Miss Lcclercq will
appear on Wednesday in the charitable cause,
The New York State Electric Medical Society has elected Prof. Matthew Hale Smith President. nnH Tlr

W

U

TJ^„.ni„.

7?’60^.hooP».
?™nh?rri4n*’ bran, 6252

gals wbi key aud
av'd
bicon, 484,700 do butter. 320,70J
43,630 do peariash, 24.000
riiirK
p0ta8b*
C54o bush,
2
31

o_•_

The lately reported robbery of Roswell D.
Kmg, jeweler, of Williamsburg, of $6000 worth
r»f jewelry and money, turns out to have been
his own invention to
escape the *
payment of

wheat, masts,

spirits

do Urd
do bee'

pkgs mdse.

Meceipia by Kailroada

and N (emu bo Ala.

Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 2 can
corn, 2 do potatoes, 2 do butter, 9 do bark, 3 do headi
1 uo sWook, 1 do
paper, 15 do lumber, i do sbi igles. 5
do sundries; shipment East, 400 bbls
flour, 1 car pa
per; shipments to Europe, 21 cars provisions,
Maink Central Railway-49 cases
mdse, 21
do Uowc s-18 bats. apple?, 45 pLg:

debts.

A convention of
sympathizers with Ireland
is to be beid on the arrival ot
the other exiles,
to effect with their
co-operation a complete
unity of action among all the friends of Ireland.
The Poles in this city celebrated
to-night the
anniversary of the insurrection of 1863. The
speakers denounced the barbarities of Prus®°Miers in France and the tyranny of
King William, and spoke earnestly of the need
of republican
principles in Germany.
1 lie steamer T.vbee
arrived to-day from San
Domingo the 12th. where she left Uuited Stales
steamers Yantic, Saratoga aud the flag ship
Savern, Rear Admiral Lee commanding. The
Nantucket was at Pert au Plate.

Erie preterred.46*
Harlem.
131}

Heading.lot,}

Michigan Centra'.117*
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.90#
Illinois Ceutra!. 133
Cleveland & Pittsburg.1(>3
73
Chicago A North Western.
844
Chicago & North Western preterred.
Chicago & Rock Island.1(«6i
PiUsbutg St Fort Wa>ue .93}
Domestic Markets,
21 —Flour strong and unchanged.
^HtOAGO, .fan.
Mn^at
.no. 2atl2lf.
Corn steady and acsteady;
tl»e; new No. 2 at 46» @ i7c. Oats quiet; No 1421
Bye
No 2 ai 80c. Frovisions Him—
sternly;
fj**8 '4%-’0 75.
Lard llj@12*c.
a.Ctlve Jt.hort
Bulk Meta strong:
rlhs etc. Wh
at 80c.
Dressed bogs II. m nmf higher at 7 80M7 85.
**cCe'Pls 5‘0O bbls. Horn. 30.000 unsb. woeal, 33
U'0#:) Lusb. oats, lOcO bush, barley,
C0,rl1’
11,000 dressed
bogs.
Shipments—22J0 bbls. flour, 2000 bush, oats 2200
dressed hogs.
,Jan- 21.—Flour quiet. Wheat lower;
xtTo,l.^d?’.,?"
1 Bed WaliasM 1 38; No. 2 do 1 34.
No.
Oorndull
low Mixed aud Michigan 51c.
ATI* Jan 21—Mess pork buoyant at 20 50
)2l 00. Lard ll| al.'f;, tall prices. Bulk meats are
rm at 7}c for
shoulders, 9jc tor clear rib, and 10c tor
clear slues. Bacon In lirnlied demand at 9!c for
flhniiMvio Hlo «av ..In... .;i.
r>..n_a_a
S

skey'STea'ly

sbouldeis,
@7 25.

hogs buoyant and unsettled

Live

at 7 00

Oswego, Jan. 21.—The total amount of flour and
grain from the lake regions eastward via Lalre Ontario during 1870 is equal to 29,118.450 bushels against
30,85/,440 bushels in 1869.
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 21.—Cotton steady and In
lair demand; Middling uplands
14ic.
Mobile, Jan. 21.—Cotton firm; Middling up^
lands 14ic.
<7an*

steady; Middling

dan‘ 2,,“^otton QRtet; Middling up-

land^Ufc*^’

Portland Sr R kk v m sr u *it da
roes, ldo I100-*. 4 cades
potash, 68 bales batting, 6(
ao gooag, 2 cars
bbls, 12 cases goods, 42 prs springs.
21 btXiJS
axes, 10 bdls leather, 132 d' paper,
tallow, 113 pkgs mdse, 33 cars
lor
a

freight

ibbii
liosron.

Meaner Montreal from Hostos.—l coppci
23 bbls red wood, 15 whds
% 5uiV°*«8 dy«
ate, 20 ball bbl
do. 140 bars iron, 20 bags meal, if
f*ales cordage, 12 bdls
bark, 25 tes laid, 50 fbls pork
do ale. 73 dressed
hog.-, 11 pcs pipe, 8 crates appU
sauce, 12 cooking stoves, i« bdt- broom handies, 8 dc
sneet non. 1 boner, 25
kegs soda, 50 boxes lemma, 5*
lard 35bdis p .per, 600 bars
iron, 218 niati
c^ses
prune?, 5 eves oranges, 170 pkgs to order; for Canada and
up country, 25 bales man lis, 2 cases od cloth,
ili ?®8 l,n*8 ,ask8 oil. 16 axles, 10 birssUcLlj
ppls phosphate limr.. 30 bale- wool,50 bdls leather, 5<
otJ‘ye s,oft3* 20 bags dye woo l, 24 pets wueels
k
fi'“»11 pca marbIe»ly raidiators, 15J pkgs u

pkgs

*rw tBrk HlBCS

nltllel!

u3

6<l.

The advices from Manchester report varns and labrics steady.
L*’* now, Jan. 20—5 P. M —Linseed Oil firmer at
29,5d. Sperm Oil active at 80s. Spirits Petroleum
153 2d- Tallow 45,3d. Clover See 143s 6d
@41s Cd.
Havama. Jan. 21.—Sugars of all qualliics are
slightly advanced. The absence ot business for the
want of stock in the market fa'ors the seller. The
weekly market closed yesterday as follows:—SugarNos. 10 to 12 firm at 9} @ 10$ reals ^ arrobe; 15 to
20 firm at 1U$312| reals; Molasses Sugar, Nos. 7 to
10 firm at 7J@< reals; Muscovado, lair to good
8JS81
reals. There were exported iluting the week irotn
Havana and Matanzas 4,000 boxes, all to the United
States. Stock temaining in warehouses at Havana
and Matanzas 36.0"0 boxes and 7000 hhds. Molasses
—clayed steady at 61 reals.

G’s, ISS1.Uf|
inJ
1R,;!. on..:
20’»,J.'G7.1081
iMi«.

unlf!".
Vuite.! 3;ates
states5

j

iiuSj

18-8.10»!

walteu states 6-20’s
Unii^j Slates t(M0-. .....108
b,,n'l8. mil
Vr*Ji
Union Padllc 1st mort......
77|

FAKIR OF VISHNU,
Calitbrula’a Greatest and Favorite
Magician, and the
Wonderful Italian

Marionette

Family,

Who will appear In th-ir tru'y astonlstilug
a'lbUc,

amusing and highly

20.
V’ermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.

United States

lOO

.July.
1867

1865..’.

Presents!

Will le distributed Each Evening.

holding family tickets will be anmitted to the
on payment of 10 cents additional for each
Itersuii 80 admitfpil.
Ooors open at 7 o’clock; commencing at 8 o’clock.
Jetttd
O. H. TWOMULY, Agent.

Parquet

SECOND COURSE.

Prof. Hebbard, H. D.,
Will
h’s third
give

lecture in

COnYGWESS MwlliE
-OK-

IHanday Even lag, Ja.naiy 43d,
OntbeTemperaments; Character; Beauty ot Eapreseion and ha Cultivation; Influence ot Sunlight
on Health, etc.
Tueaday Evening, Janaary 44th,
“Three Told Culture.”

Thoraday Evening, January 20th,
To 1.a DIES
ot Mctbers

O.my —On Maternity, and the influence
on the Character ot their Children.

Like Child.”

SIng’e admission, 25 cents; Coarse Tickets, adults
cents, scholars, 5. cents. Will be ready at the
Hall, Saturday and Monday ait.rnoons
IfgTrivate Lectures 35 cents.
Doors open at 7, commencing at 7 1-2 o'clock.
Prof. HEBBARD, M. D., and his partner, Dr. E.
C. Hebbard, who has mjoyi-d unusual facilities In
witnessing tbe practice in all'he large Hospitals ot
America, may still be consumed professionally, at
their looms, No. 12 and No. 23 U. S. HOTEL, from
9 a. m to 4 p. m. daily, upon all diseases.
SXJRQIJAL OPERATIONS
performed with neatness and despatch, and with
the leait potiiblt amount of pain.
Jnl3td

Eighth & Last Entertainment
P. A. & I.r. COURSE.

WEDNESDAY EVE’AQ, Jan. 43th,
—

lTheir

Fire Insurance

37

Rich,
Poor,

BY

ADDIE

RYAN,

P O ST L AN 1)

THE AT R E !
TWO

NIGHTS

Friday

to buy an Eartb Closet, which Is a subetltuie for tbe
water-closet or common privy .and placet within the
reach or all, ilch and poor, in town aud In tbe country a simple means for providing, in the bouse, a
comfortable private closet, affor ling comfort, neatness and health.
Prices $9 to $35. bena lor circulars 11

Earlh Closet

and

ONLY,

Saturday,

Jnn. 37th and 38th.

The Great Silvester

Troupe,

From the “Adelphl” Theatre, Bolton.

Music, Mirth and Mystery.
Tfce peat Factal Aitiate, Vocalist and Actress,

ane

St.,

BOSTON.

^aria-

M4NKS

BAND

AND

FACES!

EXHIBITION^™

HALL !

LANCASTER

BALL,

“HALL I

TICKETS—Gents 50 cent?; Ladies 25 cents. To
obtained at the door.
Hoots open at 7. Concert commence at 7 1-2 and
close precisely at H.
*ic26cd
Rg^No postoonement on account ot weather.
be

OXYGEN AIR
344-

Congress Street,
Established for the cure ot

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

CONS

UMPTION;

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all diseases arising from Impure tlcod.
Treated by Breathing “OXVGEX AIR,'

Medicated Inhalations
In connection with
Invited to call and

other remedies.

Investigate

The public

ate

SIJrCUJVG SCHOOL

Letters ot inqu.ry promptly answered
ment sent it desired. Address,

and treat-

Dr. J. P. BROWER,
344 C.Dgreu Sued, F.ril.nd, 8e
t,t,s

dc3

JOB PRINTING.
Daily Press Printing House.
Eleganoe in Style,

Exoellenoi in Workmanship,
Moderation in Charges,

Promptness

in

Execution,

Pnlfi Iniiint rtf

CARDS,
CIRCULARS,

PaomlaAN

POSTERS.

pamphlets,

REPORTS,
ADDRESSES,
sermons.

CATALOGUE-,

PROGRAMMES,

RILL UK A US,

APPE «L

I.Aw BLANKS,
UAAD BILLS,
LABELS,
« ON-TITUTIOIV*,
TAGS, Ac., Ac.
GASES,

ORDERS SOLICITED.

_WM.
»«.

M. MAKK8.

UJDWIG,

Mr. W HEELOCK will commence a second term ol
practice in Chnich music at Mechanics’ Hall, on
Monday ey suing, January 23d, at 7 1-2 o’clock.

Safe and Profitable.
THE

Central Railroad
OF IOWA.

CO.t
dow

from recent illuers, will
tally
utieud to prole.'gioiial culls by day or nUht.

HAVING

180 Miles of

Railroad,

First Through Line Across the State
trom north to south, and, by
at one point, they will give

making* slight detour

Direct Conamuuiculion Between $1. Louie
and Ml. Paul.

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor ot the will ot
ALMIRA G. WORCESTER, late ol Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by givng bonds as
tue law directs. AH ersons having demands up >n
tbees'ateot Said deceased, are required to exhibit

NOTICEi*

Parisian French.
MRS. W, STEVENSON will open a FRENCH
CLASS tor LaJit, ou mcleiate term,. Also a
SINGInG CLASS lor ttio cultivation ot the voice
only at greatly reduced price,. Enquire lor terrne
at the llujic Stores
JalSOt*

ren.ir

B.U'.E*

A Co

Loan

Aoctloneers.

Moztgage.

Notice of Porcciosore and Hale,
Henry A. Brown, ot tlie city ot
Portland, in the county ot Cumberland on
the twenty-ntnrh day ot .Ju'y. 18*7. bv his morigaee
deed ol that date recorded in tbe Registry ot Deeds
for said county, book 356 page 49.. onveyed to t-aid
citv a certain lot o' land an*» me building* thereon,
situated on tbe southerly fide ot Lincoln street lu
faid Portland, being the same premises sc 11 to said
Brown ny Moses Goo Id by bis deed dt»«l August
14tb, 18*>6, and recorded in the Registry ot D-eds la
said county, book 347, pagel41, with authority in the
case ot tbe breach of tbe condition In sahl mortgage

WHEREAS,

to sell said premises at auction, and from tbe proceeds to pay the debt secured • hereby. Aod, whereas, the condition oi said mortgage deed has been
broken by saul Brown;
This is to give notice that sai l house and lot wU
be mid at public auction on fa id premises, on the
twenty-flitU day of January, 1871, at tea o’clock lu
the loienotn lor the reason and puroo«e atoresiid.
In witness whereof, l. Henry W. He* soy, in behalf of said oty a • Treasurer ihereof, by virtue ot
the authority given m in said deed, havo hereunto

HRKsEY.
Treasurer ot Portland.

II. W.

January, 1871.

juG,13,20-l«l?ld

Building

Loan

Mortgage.

Notice ol Foreclosure and Sale.
James P. Vlller of (he cliy of Portland in tlie County ol Cumberland, on tbe
fourteenth day ol December, 1868, try bl- mortgage
deed ot that uate, receded to the Beg atry ot Deeds
tor said county, book 366, pag' 266. conve cd to said
cltyacertain tutor land and the tuililiug thrrron,
sliu.ved |on tbe sou b-eas'erly corner o. Cumberland and Montgomery street;, in raid Portland, extending rerou11 two lee. on Cumber and sir- et, and
sixtf-one lert on Muncsomerv siren, being ibe rame
premises occupied by said Milter at tbe time ot tbe
great lire, Ju y 4, I860, with author,tv In tbe case or
tbe breach ot the condition in raid mortgage to tell
said premises at auction, and tr: nr the proceeds to
And whereas, tbe
pay tne debt secured theieby.
condition of said morig >ge deed has been broken by
said M (Her,
This is to giro no'ice that said bouse and lot will
be so d at public auction on said premi.es, on ibe
twentr-eightb day ot January, U71, t ten o’clock
In tbe forenoon,'or tbe reason and urpose aloresa d.
In witness wheteof, I. Usury W. Hersey, in bebalt
ot said city, as Treasurer thereo', by virtue of tbe
given me In said deed, h.ve berennto set
my band, and give this notice, tbis fourth day ot
January, 1871.
HENRY W. HEBSEY,
Treasurer of Portland.
JnC,13,29thendlw

WHEHRAS,

aathortly

Loan

Mortgage.

Notice ot Foreclosure and Sale.
William Wallace, otthe cliy of Portland, in tbe county ol Cumberland, oo the nineteenth day of November, DC7. t*v his mortgaje ti ed
of that date, recorded in the Registry of Deeds lorssid
county, book 35*>. page 119, conveyed to p*id city a
certain lot ot land and the
thereon, equated on the south-west slue 01 North street in said
Portland, a<fjoining he land of st >rer Dyer, on the
westerly tide, said lot boing thirty-seven .eet wide
ou said North street,and extending back
tiny feet,
being tbe same premises convened to said Wallice
by JoseDh W. Dyer by bis deed dattd November 7th,
1*67, witb authority in the case ot the breach of tbe
condition in said mMr>gag4 to ell sail premises at
auction, and from the proceeds to pay tbe dent secured thereby. And whereas, the condition of said
mortgage deed his been broken by s<id Wallace;
Tbis is io give do n o that said bou « and lot Will
be aold at public auction on Paid premises, on the
thirtieth day of January. 1*71 ui ten o*i;iock in tbe
forenoon, lor tbe reason and purpose aforesaid
In witness wbereoi, 1, Henry AT. Hersey, In bebalt
ot said citv, as Treasurer thereof, by v rtuc oi the
authority given me in said deed, • ave beiounto sec
my band and give this notn**, this fourth day of
U. VV. HEKMEY,
January. 1871.
Tieasurer id Porf'and.
Ju6 U,20-lw
<

BYPK41K A. l-fiONtiRO.
Oflce :itt Wittier street, Boston, Ulnae

Valuable

OIL

Original

PAIYHNS,
Buhl and

other

FURNITURE,
Sevres and other rare anil costly

Gobelin

Tapestry,

Bronzes,
Statury, Armor, Ac.,

Compri-ing th<*

entire Furniture, Rare and
iteOt ject* of Arc,ecc.,of the

“DEACON

Exquls*

HOUSE,”

Caracr of .Washington and Concord lla,
Boston, itlans.
WED*
BAY, IHtlHSDlY.nad FRI«
DAY, Ft brum y 1st,, id and Jdf
At the

rleg tnt

real icnoi

above.

as

Comprising superb carved solid oak minf nre, con*
iUiiuz of Cutlet, large T*bie Chair*, &o. It Is oon*
ttdentiy believed that there is not in the United
State* at the present time, so tine a specimen ot ihc

medieval carved oak.
Magnitlc nt Buhl 'urniture. tor both Boudoir and
Chamber, purchasod in Parts, and tie most elegant
of the perioJ.
An eu ire talon f our the Moutmoreocl pa’ace comprising eight Wall Panels ot gilt, rlcbiy embossed In
various ue iceaot armoi. flower, figures, &c, aid
on two ot ihem tbe monogram C. M
carved on a

shell.
Leading from the chambers are Boudoirs which
named alter the style ot the tnrniture and decoradon*, as '‘.Marie An'oineite.'* Boudoir, ‘*>alon
D’Ore." and ol u*»rs: ihe e amnirnl.h^l «drh «nita
m eieg°m saiir.s, draperies to rnajch.
Very beautiful China, comprising tbe]
are

SEVRES

CHINA,

Tea Set, presented »o Marie Antoinette, by th city
ot P«ris, purchased in Patis m 1848
Four Chairs,
covered with fine tapestry, each bearing in the back
medallion of Sevr*/?, portrait of a beanty ot tbs
French Court; Secretary,light wood wth Sevres
medallion representing tuo Toilet 01 Venus; Jewel
Case, gdt, biooze and Sevres, large crnameut for table; ava>e ot blue Sevres, exquisitely shaped and
between gilt Je s; oruameuts in de«i *ns of Cupids,
Medallions ot Sevres, each a portrait ot a beauty ot
the Coort ot Louis XlV., and niauv other ornatmnts
and nre Meets oi this beautiful and exqu>sito China;
very old Malolica and other China.
Also tbe v<ry valuable

ORIGINAL

OIL

PAINTINGS’

Among them the genuine originals by tbe follow-

TbU line of Railroad will have very special advaning eminent artists: Duchesne, Allred tie Dreux,
Boucher, Isxbey, aud j
tages tor both local and thiongh business, besides
such superior railroad connections as will secure to
SALVATOR ROSA.
it a large portion of the carrying trade ot the
great
At tbe same time tbe Din ng Room, Chamber and
North-west. The
j Kitchen
furniture in the servants' department.
The residence will be open for the exhibition of
first
mortgage
the furniture, &c., on Monday and lujtday, Juii.
30tc and 31st, irom 10 to 4. It is veiy natural that
a very large number of (persons should vl?it the
bouse out of meto curiosity, without any Intention
ot purchasing, an 1 no appreciation tor the raie gems
to t>e sr Id; therefore, that me ciowd may not be too
which are issued upon this
read, are limited in great, it is necessary to Issue tickets, without winch
amouut to $1G,000 per mile (white
persons cannot visit the house. Tickets can be had
many roads issue
by applying in person to tbe Auctioneer, FRA&C
irom $20,000 to
$40,000,) and are offered at 90 and A.
LLOm ARD, uflice G6 Winter street.
accrued interest, in carrency. About two millions
Catalogues (at 60 ceuts a piece) will ba ready ten
and a bail ot these bonds have
da\s
before the sale.
dec 24-SAW 13c
alleady been disposed
of, leaving but a small balance unsold which are

7 Per

Ct. Gold Bonds

TAYLOR’S BAZAAR.

taken.

The most experienced flnauciets agree that Flrat
Barigage Banile, t) a limited amount, npea a
noun?«i railroad, which
is well looated for
business, are one of the very safest forms of investment.

Parties desiring to secure a first-class
security,
based upon a iabroad practically dooe, and in the
bands ol leading capitalists who have a
large pecuniary and business interest in its success, will do
well to apply at tfce office of the
Company, or any ot
ts advertised agents, for a
pampbiet and map, showthe
characteristics ot the enterprise.
ing
Holders of Government Bonds may
exchange them
lor Central lowas at a
large present profit, beside a
handsome Increase ot interest for a
long term ol
years. Parties making each exchange will receive

for each $1,000 Bond, a
$1,000 Central Iowa Bond,
and the following difference in cash (less the accrued
nterest in currency upon the latter
bond,) and In
annual interest, this calculation being based
upon
market prices of December
27tb, 1870:

-A KD-

AUCTION
14 and 1G

ROOMS,

Exchange

BY BINRI

Auction aid Oommiss

on

At Private
Pilta

Street.

TAYf.OK 4k C 4»

M rahanta.

Sale,

81clSli.

and

—i/

,

ai

all klad*.

ua.ii/ ^anuiaubs.

F. 0. BAILEY & 00,,
AVCTIOXEEES,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-A^n-

Real Estate Brokers.

Difl’rnc in Increased ann’l int.
Will give promrt and careiul attention to sale o
Exch'Dge. upon luvesim’i j any kind of Property, either by Auction or p.,vat#
$231 SO 3.30 per cent, gold,
sale.
:»>, Coupon,
6-20 8,’82,
*■
•<
6 per cts., 175 00 2.19
Kooms 18
St.
’•
W,
171.26 2.17
«
F.O. BAILEY.
C. w> ALLFjf
«
’«5,
ill.26 2 17
Jan 31, l$7u.
|jy
••
’65,
new
195.00 2.30
•'

‘‘

Exchange

’67,
’6»,

20ii.n0

10-10 8,
Central Pacifica,

<•

••

2.32

207.69 2 6
185.00
25.00

2.14
1.29

SWAN
Cnuer

Ac

AT O. 316 < o.,rt*ss nt., vtlt t.ll every
evet.teg
i S aple lud F .uey ti u.;».
«
lf“ »»sortu.em
uoods
am be soar
during tli« d;<y m lots ro fU»
l urclusers at wholesale once* t a.-l. advanced on at
ascriptions ot anod* Consignment* not limited.
February II. ikhh dtl

UAUHETT,

Wdl.PT£D.

*1* Pine Street, New l
ark.
full examination, we have
accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above Ftrsl
a

Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A
THOROCGHLV SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT.

JAY COOKE A CO.,
20 Wall St,, New York.
JnM&w

JAN

may

SMATTUCK,
Tbeasubeb,

an

hunt,

0cmmission Merchant and Auctioneer’

••

information

k.

■’

middle aail Plat.
Mireeia,

ol whom pamphlets and full
be bad.
w* B*

After

h.

"
«

The cash difference pa’d on seme ot tbe above will
b. totewU <t modified al er tbe payment ol ilie Janu..ry coupons.
Subscriptions will l>e received in Portland

recovered

dci3iseodimp

P. Q,

Building

built and equipped. In first-class manner,

about

by
CongtcM Square,

in

tor

being rapidly

FREE OF CHARGE.

•

IIi-uM Wharf, on
one Merge 17
A fir t-clasa Boat

Genuine

whieh will complete their entire line, with the exception ot laying the track on twenty-fire milea,
which Is already graded. They will thus open the

Jan. 28th.

1,!.LaeJarKe.®®ce' Custom
feut lniiw”?ft *wi'iVSaV
11: dee&!?«???’«?
every way, ttu<i
goon
A

MR. BARNES' Exhibition and Ball witntwo hun-

-os-

Saturday Evening,

Kit-b,,|, Fn ilm-e.
This Furniitlre Is all new and ol tbe best work,
manshlp a nil Hiil-ll.
Jal8ta
I,'. O. BAILEY Jt Co.. AucCra.

C IIINA

dred Ladle-, M’sses. and Masters, in all of his fashon:tble new an«i Stylish Dances, will take place at
City Rail in about two weens.
A great lime may be expected.
Particulars In
luture notices.
jnlOtt

have

at

MUl-hsKarn.tursiV

.hall

Seiyre!

GRAND MAMMOTH

CONCERTS 1
Tlie Portland Band will give their 19tb PROMENADE CONCERT at

m

Blegant

:V- For particulars sp- Programmes.
Admission 35, SO, and 75 rts.
WM. FOOTE, Jr., Agent.
J. W. ALUNSON, Business Manager.
Ja23dtw
A

vUt-

a

Kvt*. Oil Palmi-gs, Tapestry Carpets, H ,t "rree
chest trit Chamber bets, li.grain c»-pet« Toilet S-ia’
Hair ami Excels! ir Mafre ses, "Spring K.i|», r -n'l]er Beds, BeUilnc, Black \Va nut
ir enih.n T.b e
lining boom Chairs, Sliver Plate,I lea
aim
O'a-s
Waie,
China, Crockery,
CU'lerv. two parlor Coal Sloves, ElJorailo Cook Stove, t, g iilier with

In her great ipe< lality entiled

henry TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Exchange
.dree', Portland, Agent for tbe State ot Maine.

PORTLAND

Walr ut ml

oVoek

aih.g In Hart of fsr'or Suita in u
Hair UoHi, Marl.le Top
Tabie.YVliat-

Miss A AGE LIQ VE SHOTH Bare, Antique,

co.,
19 D

we

ac.. ut

ti a

use. c ius

“TWO HOURS IN FAIRY LAND,"

on

_

M,

at

tiift wm

buildings

S.

Ticket. 75 cent! Dooia open at 6.30; Concert to
commence at 8 o’clock.
JeSitd

CITY

No Mechanic is too Poor

Wednesday. Jan 2Jih.

0N’149 Oltoid

'mrehas

WHEREAS,

Twenty-Second Seaton,)

FULL ORCHESTRA.

$518,287

No Farmer is too

V1UU|

Wlio will be accompanied by the

Comp’y,

ST .v

YUiUVVUI'V

ASSISTED

Miss

tuiuilure,

Building

—

OP BOSTON,

STATEMENT

Oity

BY THB

AMVUI4VAMUUVU

,0"

^AILPY ,Y CO.,
llOD.

*

sons

88

Of the Condition oi the

Houst'iiold

Je2lt.l

108
jo*

Union Pacific R R sixes.774
f/uconia Manufacturing Company.] i i 400
Pepperell Manufacturing Company..
615
Michigan Oe^trai Railroad... 1171
Port land. Saco 6c Portsmouth Railroad
120*
Union Pacific Railroad.
234
(.Sale* by auction.)
Franklin Company, Eewistot..
854
Bates Manufacturing Company.,.
W>1
Maine State Sixes. 1889.
g?J
Michigan Central R R es. io6f

£c,£„r'
f. o

j.Mta

Bar«e at Auction.

Beautiful

XfOooil Music will he in attenlrnce.
Admission, Gallery 25 cts. Paiquet 35 cts; Family
Ticket admitting tlx per.-ons In Gallery 5I.00. Per-

5-20s.

I*

mvt

attractive entertainment.

GrandVocal & Instrumental Concert

Ksiles SIMM List.
Sates at the Brokers’ Board, Jan.

'lare* coupon

State. 5-20’s IbG2.!.... |
H"‘fea
Un'l'J Slates 6-j’>

Jon. IStb, I9.li,
iOih, illil.m wild 44 lb.
Grand Opening ot the
popular GIFT Magical Soiree
l*y fiie original

75

Msser iflnrkri,
__N** York, Jan 21- Worni»j.-Gold 110# Mon- the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate
U. 0 ®®I*®r cent.
Sterling K*ch*nge 109}@ Hoi,
are called upon to make payment to
ot Par*8 to-day takes out
$.2o,Quo iu .-pecie.
ha Vlty
NAiHANlEi, s. GARDINER, Executor.
wcr® tbecJosiug quotations lor Gov- |
ernments;
Portland, Jan. 3d, 1871.
11,18,25
sod

Thursday.
Friday,
Saturday, Monday and
Tuesday,

kUfRRPOOL, Jan. 20—5P. M.—Cotton steady; sales
12,000 bales; Middling uplands 7J@8d. Refined Petroleum easier at Is 45Jd ® Is 164. Common Resin

18|,

ion

i0tea»

Ji1ght8 Only!

*4 2 oda, shirts and
dr*w«si*. <sietv,
1J,ar.nAn a sortirent of
'a.Dcy 2>o«t8, b itt *"9.
wlj t- g Hide, C. C.
Kofliii gham
li",y :r»e" w<iral11
*r *tt, g?a**8 w ire cu lei v &nl
u^
‘O
meu-loH.
1n.esa’Sfiu i m' k* to°.,,Umi 10
“ a J

7

Wednesday,

Friday Evening, January 47lh,
To Qektleuek Oni.y —On the Origin of Lite, and
tho Laws of Ha.editary Descent—"Like Father,

oruer**
k«?£ba¥i:®
ales cut

Chesapeake from New York—3;
9 do rope, 1 do tobacco, 150 burr blocks
noogreen sal., d hides, 1200 dry do, 3 • bdls l«*ttier. 8i
dQ Paper. 133 do do hunting:*, 34 do
wheel.*, 3* «ic
p-iiis and brooms, lo hints. surar. 18 do tobac. o, 9 ics
do, io c.»>ks alum, 17 do li>*s^ d oil, 7 do a-ius. 301
123 bars iron. 150 boxes tobacco, 100 dc
soa •, 12 » do starch, 20 do g:ass, 2oo do
rai-irs, 3491
Quarter do do, 34 do clocks, 10 do
potash, So bags cof*
* *»gons, 1
sleigh, 15 i* Is. sugar. 10 < o molasses,
jo uo
oranges, 1 large macblue, 200
sundries.

For Six

fforeign innrkels.
t7an* 20—5 P. M.—Consols closed at 921 ®
92] tor money and account.
securities- U. 8. 5-20s, 1862, 904: do 1865
;
10‘40*• **• Stocks—Erie
di° A867,
8^;rtUo
Illiools
Central
110; Atlantic & Great Western

bUiKlrtesP?’21J

HA9«AOHI/*£TTg.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
Boston, Jan. 21.—-The marble statue of tbo
late Governor Andrew, by Thomas Ball, has
arrived aud will toon be placed in the State
House with appropriate ceremonies.
Dennis RegaD, convicted of rape, to day received a lile sentence in the State prison. Edward Cu>ick, tor
mauslaughter, was sentenced
to five years.
The discovery under therailr.ad bridge in
Quincy this morning of the dead body of an
unkuown man, well dressed,
apparently 63
years old, with a severe wound on ihe back
part of his head, induces a suspicion that be
was murdered aud robbed.
Geldowsky’s furniture manufactory, at East
Cambridge, a large frame structure,was burned
this morning. Loss
$50,000; insured $40,000.
A letter to Victor
Emanuel, congratulating
hiui on the thorough esixblisbinentot Itaiiaii
unitv, signed by men promiueutiu merca"tile,
social aud srhulaily
position, headed by Gov.
Claflio, is soon to be sent from this city.
iuio
tlie
Investigation
affairs ot the insolvent
Monitor Mutual Fire insurance Co. shows its
outstanding risks to be $1,011,000; its liabilities, $15,000,763; assets, $2,000,726, or a ratio of
less ibau 18 per cent, of assets U liabilities.

9ii

Erie. 22|

^J^Bose,

formerly minister to Canada,
has been iu Washington lor a
fortnight as a
quasi secret agent for the purpose of ascertaining tile views of the government aud public
men
on the
fishery difficulties and general
questions betweeu the United States and
Canada.
His mission is considered of
very
slight importance, excepting as evidence of the
trepidation oi the Canadian authorities. Gen.
ochenck will be fully instructed
regarding the
fishery question and it is not proposed at this
time to take the matter out of
his hands. sWm.
Rose has found a strong
feeling here in favor
ol adjusting the questions with
Canada by annexation it the Canadians are
as anxious for
tbeir settlement as his visit is
contemplated to
indicate.

ence.

San

...

f“ Ju,

QUEEN OF SPAIN.
from Madrid announces that the
Queen of Spain and her son Prince Emanuel
will leave Italy to morrow to rejoin
King Amadeus of Madrid.
Her majesty will be accomthe
panied by
Spanish Ambassador at Flor-

.till

August.

ot exr.ermi nation Arizonl> "commends
against 'he Amrhoi
and favors the employment
composed ol settlers wbo will be
flghtiohomes and families as more
effectual
and
cheaper than regular troop?.

THE

nnnni.e. la

in

a
a war

despatch

1 A _Tha

amounts to pay off the floa'iug debt. Qu.uaiious:
Weateiu Union Telegraph Co..471
Pacific Mail.
431
N. Y. Central ana Hudson River consolidated...
N V. Ceutral Sc Hudson River consolidated scrip 90

*-a'e to Close Conslgnm. nt.
Mon lav and Tue«d y. January 2» ard24,
} y win a. m. intH p, in ,eaclidat, w* ,‘ba" *eil
I ?* M»esro')Ui to close consignment*. wtH.leu rloib,
*,r
I

(Formally Deering Uall,)

jy.r

tblrohapii irens.
$19,C74 90
Senator Uasserly’s bill to dispose of the Fre- | Outstanding Losses,
issued lor this old and reliable Comsrdoieserve_ for the benefit of sqnartters on i S^Toiteles
pany on tle-lrable property at lair rates and losses
uoiut San Jose and others is
denounced iu un- promptly
settled at tbe
measured terms by the eu.ire press and
popuiation of San Fraucisco. The measure is
genPORTLAND AGENOT,
erally characterized as an outrage.
Commander K Woodworth, U. S N is Iv49 1-4
EXCHANGE STREET,
*
ing dangereusly ill in Sau Francisco.
Saturday night the mail car of a train on the W.l>, LITTLE af Co., Agt’a.
Central Pacific railroad, tear the
•Tan 10-d2vr
summit of
the Sierra Nevada moan
aios, was entered by
false keys and robbed of S10.000 in
greenbacks. No Capitalist is too
The

Spain.

.Ton

North Carolina 6s.."...
.’1..’.'..’.'.“
Stocks very sirong. esgieclallr Heading. NorVl.ore.ft
ern and Union
(he last smllng .123| The
PaiiflcJ
latest rum .rs are that the Union Pa ific r ad
will
soon pass into the hands of prominent
lines, viz: the
Pennsylvania Central, Rock Island & Chicago and
the Northwestern, who or po*e advancing sufficient

LIABILITIES.

There 13 no truth in the statement that members of the conference have signed a preliminary resolution declaring that no single power
has Ibo right to amend a treaty made jointly
with others. The conference is regarded as a
stupeuduous farce, designed to blind the people to the fact of England’s humiliation before
Russia.
London, Jan. 21—7 A. M.—The Vienna correspondent of the Prussiau Cross Gazette reports that a preliminary meetiDg of the conference in London Austria proposed the piactical condemning of the principle ol oue sided
repudiation and the renunciation of treaties.
Russia at first demurred to the pro ocal, but
was finally persuaded by England and Prussia
fo consent to it.
Favre is expected to reach
London on Monday to attend the conference.

riRilUU

Jr,4

Oeorgla7s..

Assets,

greatly impaired.

A

q»,

8s..'.o':,

Alabama

AUCTION SALES.

;

Return of llic Fakir of Vishnu.

1

rl* I

6s.
Louisiana cs,...

A

Mr. Gladstone resigns bis seat from Greenwich and Mr. Grosveuer retires from Westminster to make way for Gladstone.
Childers is paralized in the lower part of his
body. Tiie ministry is going to pieces.
[Special to N. y. Herald.]—Mitch commotion is caused in political circles by rumors of
difficulties in the cabinet. Although the statement that Childers has resigned is
officially
contradicted, bis releasement is only a question of time on account ol his health. A l itter
attack will be made at the meeting of Parliament on the administration of the
army and
navy. The Cabinet, UDable to detend t e
army have determined to throw Cardwell overboard like Jonah, but believe they are able
successluliy to defoud the navy bv showing its
present high st ite of efficiency. If they succeed in their claim it will be a drawn battle
aud the Caoiuet will be saved by the sacrifice
ol Cardwell.
On the other hand the opposition have resolved on a severe attack on ’he
foreign policy. There is a geoeral belief that
it the Cabinet should escape its
strength will be

ENTERTAINMENTS.

j

an

Mis< urt

,T. W. Pai lersou of New
Hampshire and B. C.
Cook of Illinois.
AD IT
nmtzr.Tivs
The meeting was addressed
by Senators Pomeroy, Tipton and Flanagan, Representative
December 311 1870, as made to tbe Insurance ComLawrence, Rev. Dr. Chickering of Massachumissioner of tbe State ot Maine.
setts, Geu. Carey. Rev. Mr. Jack«.,n
m.
: Capital Stack.$430,000
urew.
J. tie society recommend that
temperance meetings be held
simultaneously through- Surplus,. .349,414 47
out the country, ou the 22d of
ASSETS.
February, as
was done last year, and that total
loans on Mortgages, first liens,
abstinence
$153,370 00
societies be formed and the
Loans on Co literals,
12 000 HO
pledge general^
circulated.
Cubed States Stocks and Bonds,
61.25* 00
S'aie, Town and City Bonds,
33 600 00
National Bank S'ocks,
MISSOURI.
144,25s 50
Railroad S'ocks and Bonds,
100 335 VO
BANQUET TO CIEN. BUIE.
Cash on band, In bask, and in tbe
St. Louis, Jan. 22—Three hundred
hands of
40,196 33
promi- ! AccruedAgen-s,
nent olHeeis, citizens and
interest and Balances on
politicians attended
Book, due from Agents.
a banquet to Senator Blair
11.263 17
last night. Gov.
Ollloe Furniture and bate,
Browu and ex Senator Henderson were aniun^
l,60v 37
the speakers.
Gross

of

Cliichester Fortescure President of fits Board
of Trade and William Monsell Postmaster
General is gazetted.

the

ta?S“‘rK'
Cs.

VirgiuiaCs.’■■■

upland's14^0N’

A1AIKE.
THREE FIRES IN BANGOR.

THE PRUSSIAN TREATY AND AMERICAN SHIPS
CARRYING CONTRABAND GOODS.

FOOD

oppostm me measure.

leaves

London, Jon. 21—11 A. M.— Faidberhe admits he has been compelled to retreat from St.
Quentin with heavy loss.

AT

830 citizens of towus iu the lower

Penobscot and 673 la( lrs in the same towns tor
the repeal of tbe law prohibiting tbe
tbiowing

their demand that their compatriots might be
allowed to quit the city. The neutrals, he
says, had abundant notice before the siege.
The only outlet now is capitulation. The facilities for the intercourse of the ministers with
their respective governments continue, though
they are inconvenient. The firing of buildings

A CRIMAX

In
amj

report what special legislation, if any, is uec
cssary to indemnify the State for expense incurred aud coustantly incurring by reason ol
the continual “unpleasantries” of tbe town
of Westbrook, and also to recommend tbe nec-

vancing on Bennes.
Bismarck, in a letter dated the 17tb, replying to the American, Swiss and other foreign
ministers in Paris, denies the reasonableness of

Yesserday dispatches

ern

Augusta, Jan.

London, Jan. 20 —The Berlin journals confirm the report that Count Beiustorff, the
Prussian minister, has been instructed to
withdraw from the conference if the French
question is introduced.
It is reported from the Be’gian frontier that
Lougay is in flames, but a heavy fog prevents
a verification of the
report.
A large number of refugees have arrived in
the British Island of Jersey from the neighboring French coast in consequence of rumors
that the Grand Duke of Mecklenburg is ad-

I 5n|ot. Paelflc Income bonds.,. 691
E*<18c land grants.
67]
I! t>"!od
Luton Pacidc slock.
23
‘o'r'en^n qnii.iion, <if SouthI ’Tennessee

SEXATE.

COLECTOR MORPHV AND THE FENIANS.

uui enricn 106 0100(1 W11Q

element, Iron, by taking tbe Peruvian
syruP. (a protoxide ot irod,) and you will feel

commence

only

Fatdherbe Defeated and Pursued

_jan24th-d&wlw

case

The people

West Indies.

_

mercury 30.

v‘

was

The Fakir will give another of his pleasing
entertainments this evening at Music Hall,
and will distribute the usual number of
pres-

peradoes burglars’ tools and other curiosities
illustrative of a policeman’s life, and of the
Causes and prevention ot crime.
A slight fall in the thermometer yesterday
between 121-2 and 4 P. M.; a change in fact of
18°. People held on to their ears and coses.
A year ago yesterday the Miantouomoh and
Terror arrived at this port; aDd Admiral Farragut arrived in the city; and a year ago tomorrow the Monarch and Plymouth arrived

v

It

extinguished by the inmates with bat slight
damage to the room, and without the aid of
the fire department, who were prompt to answer the alarm.

Sunday.
A. W. Scott, of Augusta, addressed large
audiences yesterday in this city and suburbs,

an

566,774

Fibe.—The alarm at half-past 9 o'clock last
nieht, from box 31, was occasioned by a little
girl accidentally setting fire to a window car-

on

induced to

3

The duties col'ected at tbe Portland Custom House tortile year
ending Dec,
31, 1870, amouuted to.*89",57017
The duties assessed amounted to. 8,396,180 01

the Cape will Le a little beauty.
The Mendelssohn Quintette Club of Boston,
with Miss Ryan, give a concert before the A. &
N. U. on Wednesday evening.
The wind yesterday was brisk and whirled
the dost about pretty thoroughly. The day
was fine and the thermometer at noon indicated 25 9.
A huge boiler for Mechanic Falls, from the
foundry of C. Staples & Son, passed through

hold out?"

Bailey

Exports

of some 25 horse power, and was formerly a
yacht. We described her in Friday’s issue.—
She is insured in the Portland Lloyds for
(3000, and when fixed up to go on the route to

was

returned

Customhouse.—That our readers may get
idea of the export business from this
port
as compared with Boston, we
give the follow-

falf|

p», and being slightly ill

jury

railing, ineffectually.

with a slight snow
which ceased at noon
the wind changing fron N. W. to S. W., and
there was every appearance of rain, with the

brother, deemed

The

The deceased was about SO years of age and
leaves a wile and nine children.
Wheu the deceased fell -into tbe water his
cries for assistance were heard by four persons
who were a short distance behind him. Instead of tlirowiog over some of the
plauk to
his aid, they endeavored to tear off some of the

Past Grand Master Murray of this city has
opened a “School of Instruction” in Masonry,

just

it.

verdict of death by accidental drowning.

a

Society.

recovered and yesterday Coroner

was

Hall held an

their

cast, calm.

oo

about 10 o’clock Saturday night, fell from a
pile of planks on Vaughan’s bridge, on which
he had been resting himself, and was drowned.

vice.

a.

were

Dbownkd.—Mr. Frank Skillin, of Cape Elizabeth, while on big way home from this city

issue.
Chief Engineer Cheevirs of the “McCulloch”
has left for the West, to pass the examination
required of all the chief engineers in the ser-

Saturday, 21st.—63-4

all

Dbugged and Bobbed.—On
Saturday
morning early, officers Shirley, Merrill and
Hanson were called into Mr. Seeley’s boarding-house on Commercial street to see after a

J., PRESIDING.

Commercial street

has

on
the
t),e programmes, yet the greater proportion is
engaged. The first concert, it is now announc-

Saturday.—State ys. Th mas H. Marray, appellant. Apped irom a conviction In the Muuiclpal
Court on a search and seiaure process. Verdict not

Brinl

and

and Bossini Club do not take part

ours.
bepenar
JANUARY CRIMINAL AND OIY L TERM—OODDABD

Jury

avoided

Haydn Association, the Arion Club and
Portland Band. By this change in the arrangement, from the original plan as published
by ns, it will be seen that the Kreutzer Club

AOVKKTISKMKNT
Boston and PM’adelpbta Sream-lilp Line.
Wanted to Purchtse—L 11 "trout.
tv. n Jerrls.
For Sale or Ben
Want'd_i. tv. coombs.
Wanie ....Rooms.
S'ore to Let...-E. E Little.
Cable Screw » ne Bo s And Shoes.
A ,n Steam lilp Line. ...Kestorlau.
Bo-ise and Lot lor $!7oC_IV. ri. Jerri.

Mattocks.
State ra. William Chase.
Mattocks.

not be

that could

satisfactorily explained and, although
musical talent of the city is not down

the

COLUMN.

NEW

one

been

ed will be given by Mrs. Wentworth Stevenson
of the Cathedral choir, with the Arions and
Portland Band; second concert by Mrs. Weatherbee, Messrs. Munroe, Thurston, Haskell and
Shaw; third coucert bv Mrs. Wentworth Stevenson and the Portland Band, both a3
military
band and orchestra; and tbe last concert by

AdreriUenients'T«>Dar.

entertainment

was

Latest New* by Mali.

Gold

U~AM

Y

Coupons

l

BANGOR BANDS,

BONDS,
BANK STOCK,
State of Maine Bonds,
City and Town Bonds,
H. M. PAY SO A,
BATH

Stock Broker,

33

Exchange Street.

dc2W2w

■w»r™t< p

WANTED.

POETRY._- _MEDICAL.
CEABcnixe fob light,

Boy "Wanted!

Jbc loie* were r«' atthe window,
And .weet »Hb tbe mud May wen’ber,
And clo e to tbe bloom, insid* 01 the room.
Sn motber andcbi'd together,
ad the motber was rocking her babe cn ttr
And they both were rocking together.

learn the Drug Bnsinee- at
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.’S,
21 Market Square.
Sdrvn® la the city is preferred.
ja20il3t

Laborers
kesit,

through the curtain ol roses,
Which the roses could not smother,
beam of :i* ir, all gut 'in white,
Lume l*» the child and ihe moilnr—
nine t»-ndcrlv in through tbe ten ler lea*ef,

Journeyman

tbe cbiid ami tbe mother.

And tbe child w as lair as a picture
that Is pa nted iu laiiy story;
Ana he opened his eyes* in elad surprise,
A-^eting th wotioennl glory—
»
pened bis baby and beautiful eves,
A-seeing tbe Wonderiul glory 1

AT

I is

WM. H.

duHNU.LYNDE.

And ibe May times came and faded,
Ore May un.e at’.er the other,
Anu a *!<*lwt>rt man, ah brown and tan,
And far imm toe lap of h:* motber,
Was he that had wept tor the vanquished
In the losy bouse w iih his mother.

IN

paid tor Flour Bin ds suitable for
Sugar, by

CASH

Eagle Sugar Befin erg,
Opposite Grand Trunk Depot.
Prices according to quality.
julC-tr

light,

He had failed and faded the ocean,
And he had roamed »be world lor treasure,
And wiib main and might he had sought the
The 'ighi ot unfading pleasuie;
And cow He was old, and he said fo his heart
“I hctVd got me no mre pleasure.*’

A

e.___Jnl4»Hv

PREPARATIONS

.

For still r ha I fluttered before h'm,

A* s*ill it had striven to gitber,
se« a d land, iHe light i*» his hand;
And the cry was now, “Aiy Fa her!
it is ad wiib I be •, bi“ong lin’s sea—
I t if ad with TLoe, mv Father!”

iiotb

••Highly Couccntratert” Compound

Divcclorv,

Embracing the ltadinj Hotels in the State,at which
the Dailv Press may > Says be tound.

.iOtBhK,boxC047

..

Portland, December cO'h.
Boarders

A positive and Specific Remedy for diseases ot the
Bladdkr, Kidneys, Gravel and Dropsical

{HOTELS.
El»k’S

Partner Wan'ed.

Furnished

Swellings.
Tins Medicine increases the power of digestion.and
excites the abmroents into healthy action, by winch
the matter ot c lcareous depositions, and all unnatural enlargements are reouced, a* well as pam and
inflammation, and is good lor men. women and clii’-

To Lei

1870.

dc-3iti 3t Is

vt

Wanted.

illi

Agents Wanted.
Library ot Poetry a^d Ron?.’ Tbe bandand cheapest work extant. It has something iD i( of ibe best ler every one,—(or ibe old, he
middle-aged and the y« urg-and roust become universally popular. Ex eniing tbe Bib’e, iliis will be

FOR

If. T. Belmlola,n Extract Buchu

Auonra.

Klm House, Com). St. W. S. & A. Young, I roprietoro.
aike

Hotei. Davis & l'ai*»e, Proprietors
Augusta.
House, State Si. Han ison Baiher.Pro

Augusta

pnetor.
Cusbnoo House, T. B. Ballard, Proprietor.
Cony House, C. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. '1 Layer

Proprietor.

Bangor.
House. J. h. Barriman & Co., Prop's
Penobscot Exchange. A. Woodward, Proprietor*
Harbiuajs

For weakness arising from Excesres, Habiisot Dissipation, hariy lndiscret.on, attended with the lolloping Symplons:
Ji -disposition to Exertion, Loss of Power,
Lo'S of Memory,
Difflculiyol Breathing,
Weak Ne»ves,
Treinbing,
Horror ot D sease.
Wakeiulmss’.

‘The

Dimness ot Vision,
Pam in the Back,
Hot Hands,
Flushing ot the Rodj
ot
the
Dryness
Skin,
Eruptions ot the Face,
Universal Lassitude,
Pal id Countenance,
01 the Muscular System.
These svmptons, fr allowed logo on (which this
Medicine invariably removes), soon follow—

Family, Epi eplic Fits, &c.,
in one of which the patient may expire. Who can
say they are not irequenily followed by those “dire-

ful

i—

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro-

prietor.

House,

Sagadahoc

Milliken, Pioprietor

John S,

Itiddeford.
Biddeefobd House, F. Atkinson,
Dining Loom?, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Yeung, Pro-

prietors,

Itiddeford Pool.
Yates House. F. Y8tf-s, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

diseases,”
luuauily
an

"ianj

anrtii;

u|

lucvaupc ui uicu

Proprietors.

HOUSE, Bowdoin Square, Bultirch, Bingham, Wnsloy <& Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrteiey
& Co., Proprietor*.
Bryani'a Pond.
Bryant’s Pone -juse—H. B. Crockett, Proprietor.

ff. T. Helmbold’s Extract Bnchu.

Cnrea Secret Disease*

In all their stages at little expense,little or no c iangt
of diet, no inconvenience, and ISO kXtOSURE.

Hotel,

H.

Is the Great Diuretic.
And it *s certain to havo the desired
which it is recommended.

Cape 131 izn belli.
Ocean Hods.?—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

B

Cornish.
Jornish House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

OanTillc Jouctlon.
CiiARfi. s 1>ini>g Hall, Grand Trunk
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Railway

Oilfield*
Androscoggin House, H.D. Kidder, Prcnrietor,

Great Fall*, N. 11.
v.

iiu'i,

n.

x

purilying llie Blood, removing all chronic conftitutiou diseases arising from an impure sia eoi th<
Bb-od, and 1 he only reliable and cflectual knows
remedy loribecure 01 Scrofula, Scald Head, Sail
Bhe»m, Pail s n<l Swellings of <be Honrs, UlcereFor

BeautfyiEg

irpiciuit

’Hiram.
hi. Cutler Houhe- Hiram Boston, Proprietor.
hcvrivion.
DsWitt House, Lewiston. Waternouse&Mellen.
Proprieiors.
Limerick.
Limerick House, a. M. Davis, Proprietor,
mechanic Fall*.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

Complexion.

its effects, tut the irialo a single boule will show
to the sick that it has its vutues surpassing >
ny.
thing'hey have ever taken.
Two tablespooiirtul or the Extract of Sarsaparilla
added 10 a pint oi water is equal to the L sbon Diet
Drink, and cue boule is fully equal to a gallon of
the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the uecoccion as usual y
made.

II. T. Helnibold’s Rose

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.
North

orldgtOD.
Wyomegonic House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.
North Windham.
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley.

Whitman*!;, Pro-

prietor.

all scaly Eruo

O

N orr idee woe li. g
Danfobth House, D. Danfortb, Proprietor,;

■ '-M

and

Norton Mill*, ft.
Norton Mills Hotf.d—Frank Davis, Prop’r.
Old Orchard Beach*

Wash,

An excellent Dotion tor diseases arisiug frora habits
of dissipation, used in connection with ihe Extracts
Bucliu and Sarstparilla, in such disease? ss recommended. Evidence of the most respcnsiule and reliable character will accompany the medicines. Also
expkic directions tor use, with hundreds or thousands living witnesses, and upwaids o 3U.000 unsolicited cerutiCAtes and recommendatory Ut ers,
many rt which are from tbe bightst sources, including eminent Physicions, Clergymen, statesmen, &c.
The Proprietor has never resorted tolheir publication in the newspaper0; he does not do this fiom the
fact that his articles rank as Standard Preparations,
and do not Deed to be propped up by certificates.
The Science of Medicine, Jik* the Doric Column,
should stand simple, pure, majestic, having Fact for
Its basis, induction lor its pibar, and Truth alone
lor its Capital.

My Extract Sarsaparilla is a Blood Purifier; my Extract Buchu is a Diuretic, and will act as snehin all

Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.*
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard IIousf, E. C. Staples,
Proprieror.
Bussell House, B. S. Eoulster, Projrietor.

cases.

Both

are

prepared

on

purely scientific orinciples—in

vacuo—and are the most active measures oi either
tbit can be made. A ready and conclusive test wid
be a comparison ot their properties with those set
fortnin the following works:
See DispeDSBtory of the United States.
See Professor Du.wees’ valuable works on the
Practi e of Physic.
See remarks made by the cele> rated Dr. Physic,

Oxford,
Lake House—A.'bertG. Hinds,
Proprietor.!
Peak’* Island,!]
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Philadelphia.

See remarks made by Dr. Ephraim
McDowell,
celebiatfd Physician and Member of the Koval
of Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the
Transactions ol the King and Queen’s Journal.
See Medi a Chirurgical Review, published
by
Bexj'n Travers. BVllnwnfthA Wnval
..'i
a

Portland.
Adamb House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry*
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.

College

Snipe-ne.
See most of

Co.

cf Congress and

LKEH

**;V8E, Opposite
Proprietor.

Betvareot Counterfeits

Ask{for

H. T. Helmbold’si

r»f«.

no.

^tTier!

Chink.

o.

lake

LTake

Son. Proj xiefcr*f3

House, J. Savage, Proprietor.;
Skovrbegani

Turner House. T. H.
Hussey & Co.,Proprietors.
Brewster's Hotel, s. B. Brewster, Prepnetor.

rfo“

WAYllOTEI—Michael

Tibblis

Clark, Propria;

ag-

iatter,

appear. Persons afflicted with the following complaints generally find immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAFAR1LLA: St. Anthony’s Fire. Rose or Erusineln
xener, aau jtneum, scald Mead, Minguorm,
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other
eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as
Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, 2Veuralgia,
and the various Ulcerous affections of the muscular and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it, though a long time is
required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine.
But long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint* Zeucorrhcea or Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
purifying and invigorating effect, Minute Directions for each case are found in our
Almanac, supplied gratis. Ilheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
m the blood, yield
quickly to it, as also Ziver
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflammatxon of the Ziver, and
Jaundice, when arising,
as they often do, fVom the
rankling poisons in the
blood. This SADSAFAltlZLA
is a great restorer for the strength and
vigor of the
Those who are languid and listless, system.
Despondent, Sleepless, and troubled with Ferrous Apprehensions or Fears, or any of the affections
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate
reuof and convincing evidence of its
restorative
power upon trial.

LA « U

BOA

with

the
all

conviction that it can never tail lo accomplish
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the (rgans tree Irom irritation, and never
In all
oyer taxes or excites the nervous 6>siem.
diseasesot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liv r,
kidneys,—ol children ana in many diflicuit'es, peculiar to w'orcen, ii blinds prompt'relict and certain
cure.
J be besi phvsiciaus recommend and
prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will vo.untarily rWuni to the m?e ot any other cathartic.
Sen* by mail, on receipt oi pr.ee and
postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage,6 cents.
•«

2 25

««

Wbarl and Dock, First, comer ot E
No. lo State Street, Boston.

LitteSS’s

CERTAIN
AND

Speedy

Cure

Fon

vio
u

GROUEKY SUGAR!
HO Hoiiahrnda,

Its Effects are

J

irrcca,
In

store

a

sale

Jan. 6.

■1 AA

CommereiallSt.
2tr

Qr.

Boxes Kalsios, WC

1UUJAPAN
FLO ENT BLOCK,

TEA STOBE
(JHeodSt)

l

ULf

ExcliangeSt.

I|

ll-od&ee*

lyr.

ua2d u,

SHOWS

and store fixtures iu
VitJ,

Ai

oflice.

There is

ncui-

iself b

\A WEEK paid agents, male or female,ir
a new manufacturing business 11 home.
capital required. Addiess "Novelty*' Co.,
dec5f4w
Saco. Me.

$10 Made from 50 Cents!

Book Agrents Wanted.
I and ofsocretl Nlymery, or the

The
read in the

horsaleby

i

Drug-

Bible
W. L.
tinted

light of iis own Scenery.—Rev.
Lew to k is now ready. Printed on
issued
in beautisul style,Contains i|U«» Superb
paper,
Engravings, and is one oi the most valuable biblical looks ever issued. Iu every family where the
Bible is to be 'ound. and there are mi'linv* oi tuem,
th^re can ibis work be sold. Agents will appreciate
this. We want ngjnia also tor Prof. Stowc\«* Sellinterpieung Fam lv Bible,” the grandest book ever
issued, being liis erownitg life worn—pronounced
by critics the finest and most complete Bible ex. our,
having a larger sale than ant/ other three Bibles
combined
Splendidly ibus recc’d— cootaii s a dietionary ol the Bible, witn
engravings, a history
of each book, elc.. and enables any read'r to form
Its own. commentary on the Scriptures as he Studies
them. Any agent oi person who leads this, and who
desires the mos pi«liable and li nmal-le tusiness,
send »or circular» wiih lull infuimatioo.
Wl^HlNG'ION, DUSTIN & tO, Har ford Conn.
Gage’s

janeMw

Xecessily

been wo I res ed by theus%nds. is
purejy
ubl°, and bus always prose 1 a succe s in casts
quirmg a Iluoior Remedy,
ah

i

SOMETHING

otcl4t4w

permanent bla< k or brown. It cor I a 11s no poison,
One comb sent by mail for $1. Dealers hupp'Ud at
reduced rates.
Addre.s Wm. PalDn, Xiea-nrer,
Springfield, Mass.
jullf4w

no

j i •>^
This color of humbu
By Bending #0 CESTS with ape,
and
is

eyes
height,
hair, you will receive, by
retuin n ai', a coriecr. pi. ture ci yeur >uture busl and or w t'e with name and date of nianiage. Ad
dre-s W.FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Ful'onviile,
N. Y.
4w jn!3f

(

GENERAL QUALITIES OF HOFF’S MALT EX
'R*<’J', HEVEkAUE OF HEALi H. 1st iuseasy
t

digestion

it occasions

no

fin

uoe to

tbe’st

maob
ieasily accomposeu by thegastri; juic, a, and is rapLy converted into chyle. I’d, a small quan.ily oi
I d’s Malt Extract possesses a considerable
amount
c I noutisliment.
3 t, it possesses tbs power ol siini1 latiug the body; and is, 4ih.
Anally tiue to its name
-simpiy Malt Extract.
SOLD liY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCFRS
1 AHIIA *1 A
Gwvi-usi X Y’’
sole Agents for United i-vt-Fs
’KTt'
2w

l awrt nee’s Aledlord

Daniel

Lawrence
Only mmuiacturers of

Rum.
<£? Sons,

MED LORD
Sti.l enjoy the reputation

RUM,
of

manufacturing
ITlxe Best Hum inihe States
[Duly Authorized by State License.]
Tbe superior qualiiy and purity ot
jA WREftCE’S MEDFORD RUM
the past lorty-seven years, baa made it evervliere tiiown a.- the stand.rd rum
N,, pains nil
I is. are it tnaiot in its puilty and
high
1 on.
J'be i ublio la cautioned against
imitations
a ti'l coumerelis.
8SY Order direct tr-m ns and we will warrant sat!■ 'aclloti. Please addriss orders by malt to mhD1 ORO, MASS., and orders by exu,efs
otberwi-e
T 11U7 Siate stieet, Boston, and
tlcy win receive
F rompt attention,
1 ir

J

n’puia-

*r

Daniel LawreEee & Sons.
jnl9tt:3m

’n^e SI

See iecoanm ndatioi s with e ich boitle.
Re*d wliai one Druggist say«:
We h«ve sold
1 >odd’s Nervine tor the last six year* and can truthallvs.y it has given entne satisfaction in every
]sra< ce, so tar as wr know
During the Ia*t year
t re have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles, and
c OLsider it* immense sale a sufficient prooi of its r»1 iamlity. GEu. C. GuODWiN & Co, Whoicsa’e
J )iuggi-ts. Boston. Sold by all D*rggists.
jnHHw
1

FREE and

$30

u

If

l

CORNS, CORNS!
Lite lias its

temptations, sorrows and trials, and
t je
gie^iestot all, adbough not dangerous,yetd will
111 s readby admitted, that Cons, Bunions Ingrow-

ig Nail* and o'her ailments ot the ftet are a tourer
I gre >f annoyance.
lu v*in you scrape, cut and
d ie at them, at evety changing almost here
they will
8 ill send their ydeiciug nans unh b'ke flasli.g oi
11 ghtuing in sharp piercing, and unreleniiuu
pain.
1 Iiev torment a yerson to a gr ater
dtgiee than nthc
afle. tions. Dr. J Biiggs, He well-known ChitoP Klistbas produced sate and lellabJe remedits, AlU viat *r and Curative.
>

0

*

v rv

opened
lor iIre porj
WEentiusted
to
liavc

lies,

jati2-:m

but few
troubled wi’h them
sod p piod of their lifr. The oivease exist- in mml terrors
itc rectum or about tbe aims, wi»i« u aie d voted
it to, tir»t. tlose wti«-b aie
owing to a disieidnd
si
ot tbe veins ot tbe
Dart,ami second, tl o-e «bi< b
p esent the clmractu of a so id turn r. WM n ti e
t. morsars with n ihe ret
mm, they are ca led infer
II f ile*: when witliout, and aionno me
anus, exu ina'. When lliey
disibai^e bb><d thev are te nie* I bleeltng pdes; a d when do blood
appears, Mind
p: tea; and excessive
air ur rhe anus, itching
Hitsnnss* hit n r<
At/,n u c
i.j les. Nnfhinn pm,ntaitching
jc r their cure.

be nmlilullv attended
HKMH COFFIN,
LEWIS MIICHELL.1

10

■---—-

Matrimonial.
\ STEADY, industrious young man, almost an
entire stranger in ibis cif), is defri»ous o' making the acquaintance rf a voting lady between the
ages o» 20 and 25 years. Address In co» Aden o,
J. S., Pt*t Office Box 42.
Jalld3t
is hereby given, that the subscriber baa
been dulv appointed Executor of tte will ot
AMI'S
d
JOHNS' <N, l*te of We sibrook,
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that t» ust by viviug bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit the
Bame: aod all persons Indebted to said estate aie
called upon to make payment to

NOTICE

of

Westbrook, January 3d, 1871.

Executor.

Scarborough.

CATARRH.

OH.. Call t.»r it and you will never be without It.
W. W. Whipple ha9 It; also druggi9ls generally |

dclCeodly

disgusting syrnp-

cuied with Dr.
most
*1000 will be
teesbln ren edy be foie the public;
lid when thi, remedy fails to • ure Caiar n headui be. Neuialgia, die., if used according to directions,
T icre are many remedies 101 tbecureot those dstr jssing complaints, some of which may be good,
Much time and
'1 lis tor ore will be guaranteed.
ni aney b is been spent in persecting this remedy,aud
11 eiesu tismor than satisfactory.
Each < o't e make two quarts for tis^.
Sold by M.
WHITHER, Junctio of Fiee aud Cougrecs os,
R. LUN T 6i Co. 318 Congress st., EMMNONS
*
APMAJN, car. Middle and Exchange sts, QK ». C.
Franklin aud Congress tts, iv»AKK &
£ tY *5, co».
u AVIS, cor. f 'ongress and Nonh sis, and Druggists
Trade
supplied by W. H. PHILilPS
m oeraliy.
& CO j. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE
& CO.
nol7-lly
™

—

Avoid Quacks.
of early Indisuetton, causing nervous
l L VICTIM
debility, premature d.cay, Ac.. h.v ng irieil In
rj in every adveriiseit lemedy, lias a Fliufle means
ol Fell-cuic, .hub l.eailiFeuu 'ret. io ti s
lellun
p. flerers
Address, J. U TUTTLE, 78 Ka«au-,t ’’
v
*
CW

Y"rfc._

<l«tl-6in

_

lull.18.25

Churchill’s Vegetable Medicated

And

NOTICE.
or
^
V 1A?!1? 'J!*0 the.?<,>,,»

^

ars

Old.

ihe State Pelotm School,

''S^ticd Cow ;

3Vr,ol!e
Ti.e owner is

small s ze, about i2
uquet-t.d to prove properLet away.

pay charges and take
no3dtf
E. W. HUICHINSON, Suj t.

Currying, ibe luiic.l

"AAN

on

Greatly Seduced.
the

Connecting on th
Paciac with the2

days excepted)lor

D
the

West and North- West.
Pullman’s Pa

LLO.
cor

hireling and flotel tats rnn
through irom Detroit lo ban Francisco.
far Fairs by this iouio alwaysl.ss than by anv
Jther ri.u'e from Maine.
tickets can le oidaiued at the Ornnd Trunk
Hflier, opposite Prebie House, oud Depot.
>c.Belt t
D. H. BLANCH aRD, Agent.

fl-root

--

in

>xn
one

hundred pounds Passage allowed each adult,
iageage Masieie accompany baggage tlir ogh, and
dieud to .adics and c-oildien wtbout
male p:oteo1 ois.
Baggage received on the (loch the day helot*
1 ailing, i'oui steamboats
railroads, anil 11
passengers
rliopreter to send down early.
Au exp. rieuced surgeon o,, board.
Medicine and
ttendaiue Iree
Por freight or passage tick, te or farther
iMorma.
ion apply at Uncompany’s ticket office on th.
rl'Ul.looi ol Canal street, N. rih River, to E. R.
I IABY, Agent, or to Ibe Agents <ur New
fengland.
G. L BAKTI.E1T <S CO.,
1(J Bn.a. Sticet Boston, or
W D. LITTLE & CO.
Exchange St.. Portland

Dnln. 1
s

Aiuibug

OVER

THE

Lake Hhorc and JJlichtseu Woatberu
-A >D-

PeuuRylrnma

Central Houles
Che safest, most reliable, and tastest lines running
West.
Rates continue $6.50 lower than at the
beginning
1 ittbevear.
Pullman Pa ace tars run tn these

I

Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves

Fiaiicisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.

ace

P oSnntinn

sicKa

yl EEN,

Mh x>TO
GOLDEN AGE,
MONTANA 3m
Oueol the above >arge and rpleolid
Steamships
lilt leave Pier No. 42, North Itiwer. loot ol
can*) St.,
it 12 0 clock noun, on :be 6cn and 21 st Ol
everr
Donth (exc. pt when ibO'ecavs tall on
bundav. and
beu oo ilie preceding
Saturday,Hot ASPiNWALL
tonneci'ug, via. Panama Rail*ay »itb one oi the
Jomiany’8 Steamships Iron, Panama tor SANFKANclsci), touehiug at MaNZANII LO.
Departures ot the 2lsi conned, ai Panama with
Reamer- lor Sorxu Panne andCit'xnai. AmekiiamPobis. Those oi the 5tb touch at Manzak-

THROUCH EXPRESS TRAINS

And all parts ol

COLOKAIO.

U<^HT>

Leave Portland ml Danville dime lion, dally, (Sun-

C A. 3NT

mall#

suite.

.OSTA KlcA,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

intott_49*

CL’NAKO

L1NJS.

I ines.

THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and to all
the

j
C

Great Southern Mail Route.

{

1 ►oinls South ovei

Through Tickets
'all Bluer

to

NEW YORK,

\

via

Line,

I

Stonington Line,
Springfield 'Boute, all rail,
Shore Line, all Hail,
lud thence to Philadelphia. Baltimore anil
Wa»hi ngtoo.wuh Time
Tables, and all necessary Ir.toraation

can

heotitaii.oil

at

:

tho

Railroad Ticket Agency,

175 Fora and 1

Exihinge Sta., Portland.

HENRY P.

\

WOOD, Agent.

HieskeWs Magic Salve
CURES
*

relter 1

»

*

A

Teller !

Teller !

By the Steamers carrying steerage.
IrstOaWn .**o,gold Steerage $3U...
currency.
steamer nt tins line lenses Liverpool tor Besson
r.ry Tue day, bringing trelght ana passengers dlict.

storage tickets trom Liverpool or Queenstown
ml cliparts 01 euruno, at lowest la-es.
Through Hills cd Lading given tor Beltast, Glasgow
avie, Amweio, anti o her purrs on iheConnuenC
*
rd tor Medireraneao pons
for fret. b' and aba pa-aage si
riy at the compap’s o.Uce, 13 Broad »•. J4Mi's ALLiAMiEK

lit Rheum. Chill Blab s. Scald Pimples, B’oubes,
y ‘rosred Limbs, Inflame fiy*s. Pi es, and all Erupoiis « f the S»-in.
Wariaurtd to Cure or Money Refunded.
For salt* by all hrugg sis and c« ur trv sioies.
F. B. ti El SHELL. Propii» or, Paugor. Me.
For sale by C. F Crosmau & Co., C. W. Giiktv &
£ o., Geo. C. t rye, Cong ess sueet.
~

:

TUEA-NECTAB

ji

t
3

j
*

sppiy
Jor Steerage passageBoston.
« YAN, 10 Broad st

I g *

*

j
j

V

=

Tl

H

P

U

•
*

l
A

AUD andSOETWcon, ior sale at So. tr Lin
i'olu street. A'so, i.ij edgings.
WV »»USB.

'ortabie

Steam

Engkes.

('OMDINING the maximum o: efficiency, durab lity ami coo
omy with tbe unn.muuj ot weight
id price.
They are widely ana favorably knows,
■ ore than 80c being in uee. AU warranted satiwttc•y, or no sale Descriptive circulars sent on apical ion. Address
j c. UuADLEY & CO., lAwrenco, Mass.“J

Julian*_

FOK

NALiE

T~

11

w

sale everywhere, and for sale wholesale only by

l ircat

LAtTBENCB*
oolc’dOoodt

hood. Wood!

g

I t*I t
m
or

to

’r

S f

!| £

fe

p

9

1

gent.

1 TCU ! ITCHl ITCH !
!ry«ipelas. ScaM Head. Ringworms Ulcers, Burns,

dc3ly

With all of its disagieeanle and
iu
re.ie*ed and

cflice, No. 1C5) Foro Street,
sfctpi inu ( ffice. An bub-

JOHNSON,

affection, there being

staidly
speedily
ins,
{; riggt**
Allevamor, ihe cheapest, quickest and

an
ore ot a
us will

JAMES W.

cot mon
are not

who

a.

notice

REDUCED

points west, via the

PILES, PILES,

no

jn13t4w

CAL.IFORNIA,

china AND japan.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

,.

<

I

humday sure, and
WATCH
bug. Address LATl'A & CO., Pittsburg, i

|

Jn4

las relieved Ihousands ot Cough, Cold, F.ver,Agoe,
l>y.-pp| 5>ia with toss ot apre
Constipation, Sleeplessness, &c.

1 itc,

A

tug magic u >ni b om, KB'sr,; js

I*ac ific* JTIail Steunisliip
4oni|»aiiy’fl
Tlirougli Line
XO

Lobsnon (LitRochester and

L.

Detroit, Chicago,
Atlantic:
CALIFORNIA,
U\V,BkK™And all

Ne-ua.gia,
! iead^cbe,
Diarrh ea.

’rsons

a

,,

Steamships

cnemicnity combine, producing a Tablet more
>ighlv uie-iicirul *»nd better adapt* d tor disease* ol
he
throat, than any preparation ever before
■flared 10 tbe public.
CAUTION.- Be snre von get Well’s Carbolic Tabels ; d' n’t let other goods be panned off on you in
heir place.
FOB ( OI OI3«iAND COLDS

8 O’CLOCK.
__

<iuo. SuiVEfticK, Pascerger and
Freight Agent.
JAirtES F ink, JK,. PiaaJdont
M. b. SIMONS, Managing Director
karraganeetr
Steamship Bo.
Nov5 dljr

fares

EMmiTS
MEKVIIE

(0*4-*/

'V'

is

McCURDY,

urgently needed by everybody.
Call and examine, or tarn pies sent (postage
paid) tor fiocents ibat retail easily lor $10. R. L.
der4Mw
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sg N. Y.

bteamersleuva New York daily, (Sundays excen'orlb K,Tcr» *ootoi Chamber

ft* ftisHcMft'p

THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.

FARE

S*'cU»> nrliolic Tnblilia are n Wore Cure.
TRY THEM. SOLD B\ ALL DRUGGISTS.
F. Q KELLOGG, 84 Platr St., N. Y., Sole Agent.
ja3t4w

No

jnl9*2w
no

ZE1GLER &

Mass.

WELLS’

4

100 PER BOliVU IX WINTER.
10,000 copies will l)C mailed free to Farmers. Send

lmow the exact formula by which a
popular me<!
cine i« compouudec! in oroer to be assured that it
kill do no barm, if ihe uaities putting it
up are ret ponsibie.
Th 8 is tbe case witu iho proprietors ot
I 'OLrND’S Humor Doctor. The parhe are well
1 uown, xre reJi b'e aud responsible.
The n e- c no

An

GCO. 8. nil XT,
111

UNFAILING REMEDY forNEDlt A lira Facl a Lis, oit^n effecting a per'ect euie in a single day.
No f«»rm of Nervous Ditease fails ro yield 10 iis wondenul power. Even in tlie severest cases ot Chronic
Nenraliga, affecting tbe entire system, ifsu-e tor a
lew davsaflnrdstbemosr asionislnngrebei and raiely
fails to pr Urn e
Complete and permanent cine, it
contains no materials in the slightest degree iu’arfous.
It bas cbe
unqualified approval oi tbc b-st | bvsici
ans. Ibousauds. in every pait ot the country, g<atetuily ack'owledge its power to seo ho the tortured
nervrg and restore the tailing strength.
by m:ul oli receipt oi price and postage.
««rDt
One
package,
$i oo
Postage cents.
Six ackages.
•»
27
5 ftO
It is so id by all
dealers in drugs and medicines.
^o., Proprietor*)
t
“°',ou’ Mbm-

1

Farmer’s Helper.)

and address lo

Rochester.

vhich

bow to double the profits ot the FARM,
and how larmtis ar.d 'heir sms can each make

i

Magical.

#

novt) inturm«tio!>
JV 1.
Tropica.
Tribune. “It sparkles with wit:*' Chicago Tribune
'*
It is exciting and ini cresting;” N. Y. Observer.
No com pet tion. Mdes mmense. Largest commissi ns.
Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO Hartturd. Conn.
dc!7 4w

name

follows:

9‘-'",er
for Sanford Corner,E.
AtIS(iri"gva!»
tie River

urdaHirg remedy tor all Bronchial Difficulties,
Soughs, Colds Hoaiseness.Asthma, liiph lieiia.Dryie »ni the lhroaior Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal
iiseases.
The wonderful modern discovery of Carbolic Acid,
9 destined to become on
ot the greatest b essincs
o mankind in its application to
diseases of tbe
hmat and its great c.tra.ive qualities in all aflecions ot the chest and lungs.
Dr. Weils’ carbolic Tablets,
besides the great remedial agput Carbolic Acid con-

tures
Tropical Mexico, beautifully Illustrated.

Spr ir-efielo

Steamers.
“T© shippers o§
Fmgbt.” this Lino, with
its new and extensive depot a< coin Delations
id Boaon,an<i 'ar; e piei in New Yoik, (exclos>vely tor the
business oi he Line), is supplied with taci lit leg to*
[''eight and oassengot business which cannot be eari*a>s <t.
Frei/bi always taken at low rates ana lor*aided wnb disnafcb.
N’aw Yoik hxj res* Train leaves Boston at
1.30 P
n; goods arrive it New York next morning about •
\ M. Freight leaving New Yoik reaches
Boston on
:be loltowitn: day at 9 -** A M.
Fot tickets, berth* and staterooms, anpiy at the
lompany b ottice at No 3 Old Staio Bouse, corner of
Washington and State streets,aud at Old Co'ony and
Newport Kajlroad Oepoi, coiner of South and Kneeland s. reels, Boston

»'

Tuesday, Nov 1, 1870,

Palls), So. Lebanon,

LIME.

ano mueiiiticeiu 9'tramers Peovidj >'ce. Cabt.
B. M. Simmons, Bbistol, (apt A. Simmons.—
These Btcnrm*i£ aie fh»- fastest and uiosi reliable
boats on tlits Sr arid, bo dr expressly tor speed,
sa'eiy
and comiort. This Hue cociiecis wtb nil the Southern Bouts and Kftilroad Lines Torn New York
going
Wet* and South, and convenient to tbo Laltioraia

□eld, daily.

An

Agents Wanied--Siglils & Adven-

yr

Inertness

HI I’Eli

new

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

*-

Office
fi 1

Nervousness,
Debility.
to »he sej.

TRY

! !

What lilts the sick man irom his t ed?
What brings the wito and mothei up?
What :>tiengihens teebiecuily beau?
And cheers them ail like vinous cup?
DOIJD's NERVINE.
For sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
4«vdl7

yviiig

LIGHT stock (if Groi erics

.-iir
inquire at thi-

DISEASES.

ty

m*-1

Atr ong the ccnten<s of LittelCs JJ.vlnn Age 'or tlic
w^eks ending respectively danuarv 7tb, lltli and
are Castle St, Angelo, by \V. W. Story, Blackwood's Magazine; The Personal Hi?tor* of Inn erialism in 1870. trasrr's Magazine; Tbe Science ol
Nensens“, Spectator', The Future ot Fran e, .Forfar
view?; Browning’s Poems, Saint Paul>s;
L.juis XJ V a? a Matchmaker, S' <int Paul's;
he Ai ts
of Destruction.Pa/£ Mail
Gaz’ttt; American Litera»ure, Wextwimier Review; Wesley and Arnold on
War, Mocmilian's Magazine; Some Kccollections of
a Header, cornhi/l
Magazine; Lile« f Madam Be<ubarnais de Miiamion. Spectator; From an Englishman in Spun, Pall Mail
G-xzette; the New Constitution ot Geimany,
Spectator; the continuation in
weekly inualri enis o. tue Dew attraction, ‘*>ee(jrimH and Hirvest, t-r Daiing
my Apprenticeship,”
tiansla ed specially for ihe pig*‘sct thi9 magtzbe
irom ihb Piait Deutsch ot tbe 'avorife German aubor, Fritz Heuier; the conclusion ot Earl’s Dene;
3.c
be-ides shorter articles and poetry.
The Living Age ie also publishing a story by Geo.
MacDonald, and promises to new subscribers lor
1871, the last two numbers ot 1o70. containing the
^ginning ot the story,gratis. A good tuuetosubicribc.
1 he subscription price of this Cl r age
weekly inagtzine is $8 a year, or tor $10 any one ot the American $4 magazines i« sene w th The
Living Age tor
year, eiti-ell & Gay, Boston, Pubiisners.

AND ALL

■■

Street.

“

39

NERVOUS

J

by

*'A LL

For New York, J»hlU<Jelplii*, Baltimore. Wash '
iegti-n. and a!) the principal points
West,Qontb avd 8outb-West,
Fia Taam.B, Call Kim Bud
Aewpart.
Cabin, ?3,u0; Deck |4.uu
Bareake checked
thi-ooiih and transferred in N Y nee o* barge.
New York itains leave ileOlo Colony and Newport Railway Depot, comer o' Sooit aud Knee land
Btreets.daily. fiundivs excepted, laaiollnw a: at,.It,
P M, arriving in Fall Ki.n 4b minium In advance ot
the reoalat Siearoboai Train, which leave) Boston

freight

1
1L„
Jan 1,1
**71,

STETSON & POPE,

For Sale !

ChasThompson, pIOp-,.

Grocery Sugar

For Sale

l* STKF.

janMUlc

Neuralgia
f

i

R»fc.

*

of

L, lU&UlUte. Aktf ot,

_

train with
car
passenger
attach*
ed leave Springvale for Portland ai 5.10 A. M.
Leave PorilanU for Springvale at 12.30 P. M.
S>agP9connect as Minus:
At Uorbam tor West Gorham. Standish.
Ai Buxton Centre tor West
ouxton, douii. La*lc
?»ouib Limiiigton, Limingfon, uailv.
At Saco River, tor Limerick,
Newtleiu, Parsoasdeid and Ossipee,
tri-weekly.
Waterborougb lor Limerick, Parrons-

■

m

dimensions

QAKO Pl.Ai h: I'LOORIXU A

Practical and Analytical Chemists.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
EVERYWHERE

Btaudidh.i

j

to

I faces

BOSTON.

^
Mav
1. raeg-dc*

3.40 P. M.

D'seises peculiar
SS^Thcusanasor Testimonials can b' seen at the
office of
PRINCIPAL DLPOT.
Gt and Gb Water St., N. Y.
JOHM K. C ONTILI O, Apeitf,
I IS P«*i e Street,
Poitfaud, MTe.
dclrdlm

o

hand and sawed

»

and

AGENTS

A
and vMuao'e took. Dasbing,
Ifffresh, ta*cinat'ug
Hard and White Pine Timber. picturesque
and exciiing. A vivid picure
l.i'e
the
Full ol

C©.,EowelIs Ma...,

localities;

Jar 2-4 w

2-wly

on

Railroad

Passenger trains leave Portland .lady,(Sundays exseeded) 101 Springvale and intermediate Stations, at
7.1f A. jl, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Poriland lor Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Si rin^vale for Portland and intermediate
stations ai 9 30. A. M.
Leave Saco River lur Portland at 5.30 A. M and

(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.)
the blood and strengthen the system, eradicate the effect ot dissipation maintain the human
frame tn condition ot be'dtumines?, di-pol the Blues
and all mental distent pet s and relieve those who e
sedentary habit- lav them open t» neor< s-ton. The?
prevent and cure Bilious and other Fevers, Fever
and Ague, Chills. Diairho-a, Dys*n eru. Dyspepsia,
Sea-Sicf.n*ss, Ch' lic f’hjlera, Cholera Morbus, and
every c mp'aim incidental to d et or airo< sphere.
Ladies w 1. find then, a sovorign boon, as tiny eradi-

BILLINGS

F**ck.....1,08

Trains will leave Grand Trank Depot
#B^^5Bfiat Poriland for Auburn an I Leninon
ai 7.10 A
M„ 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Watervllie, Kendall’s
Mil's, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake} ano Bangor, at 11.3 p.
M, Connecting wiib the European A North American R. B. lor towns nnrtn aod east.
Freight train'eaves Po tlanu lor Bangor and in-

as

to L.

Freight raided-.'

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

On and alter
trains will run

apply

M, Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,..$i.»

ClH&ggZKj

FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS

per day) to «ell the
celecr ted HOME SHO ITLE SEW lNG MACHINk. Has the * under-teed,” mokes 0 c
*'L"CK S’ITCH ”(dike on btiti sides.) and is FrLLY
1 lie best anil ebrapest family s-ewing
licensed.
Machine in the market.
Ail res* dOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston. Mass.,Pittsburgh. Pa. Chicago, 111., or Si. Louis, A. o.
jan2-4w

NOTICE

Saco.

WINTER ARSANUEMENi

cate

is hereby given that the Joint Special
Committe to whom was le ter red iho petition of
the Portland, saco and Poitsmouih Railroad
Co., in
re'aiion 10 change 01 Pfcpoc Grounds, wll meet at
the Alderman's Room, on Monday the 23d
instant,
at 10 o'clock a. m., toiiear all parties interested.
Per order or Committee.
julSid
H. 1. ROBINSON. City Clerk.

surface or among the vitals. In the
tubercles may bo suddenly deposited in the lumrs or
iicuj i, or uiinois iormea m me
liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this
Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease

Central

Maine

Nova Scotia

tie

The new and 8ui*e# »r»r sea-going
steamers .JOHN
BROOKS, anl
Montreal, having be*n t ttsd
upai great exc-ens* with » large
numbi oi beaatitul State Ro^ma
will ran the season as follows:
Atlantic
Leaving
Whan, Psrtfaitn atTo'ivock
•no India Whan, Boston,
every d*iv »t 5 o'clock F

train>- on-h way dally (Sundaysexcepted).
t RANC1> CHaSE, Superintendent.
28. 1*70.
if

STEIITFELD’S

*

City of Portland.

body,
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on llie

St. Chicago,
deo30-4w

II-E-A-L-T-H

F4->H

Junction,

WTUSGIHOCHESTI*

tion, recitation, &<:. B-i.linnt oratory. Thrilling
Sentmenr, and ^parklirg Humor, 180 pages. Paper,
30 cents, ci« to 75 coots. Vsk vour booksei er tor ir,or
senn price to P, GaRReTT &
GO., Pliilad- lohia,

WANTED—

at

Gait's

<*t28HJOHN PORTKOUS, Agent,

through.
JaclCrtEDWIN NOYES, Supt.

Issued January 1st, 1871.

Peun.

Souih Berwick
Law re me.

making close coooerh'ons wuh

Meals exrr%.
For turtner particulars
Atlantic Wharf, or

ior

PocTLAyn, April

dc30f4w

cro

Port-

6 00 p.m.
m.. 12 00 a*..

an«*

lfn»i*

ever*

Railway Co., for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
^Vtou, N.S.
Reiaiming will 'eare Pryor's Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday and >aturday, at 4 P. M., weatuet per*
mlttiug
LaHw passage, with State Room,
f 8 00

termediate stations at 6.S3 A. 51.
Trains leave 1 ewistou and Auburn lur Portland
Roston at 6.20 A. 51., 12.01 P. 31.
Train from Bangor and imeimediate stations It
due iu Portland at2.i0P. 31„.nd Irom Lcwisleu
and Aubutn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all iniermedlaio stations
east 01 tho Kennebec River, and
baggage checked

SEL Cl IOVS No. 3." CODl,iOnCH0ICE
l V/'
taining the best new things tor D»c1ama

jo nx c. a a yxes & co.,
33 Court Street, Boston, Mass.
Mar

Freight

Purtly

Piauo«) and »11 Uin«fR rf TOiiNical fflc.rchan i»c at l.owcut Pricn*.

and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence.
Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the
and

A SAFE.

Weil Loi haiu.
PcrtE, Jcdediab Groflum

I

go and examine them at 33 ^ourt SL, Boston. c, here thev are receiving the highest enc mi urns
rrora ad wlm hear them, as superior and preferable
to ail other makes, without any exception.

gravated by the scrofulous contamination untH
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every section of the country, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfeit
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,

Lover. Exeler.iiaveilii I

aT>d

street, N. Y.,or 2fi Dear*

ve

wll

WfiDNFSIJA V
*«Tl'R **A »
Hi 4
91,
;»nd
weather p*tmilting for HaiLai di-

rect

and

BUSINESS

Why,

Scrofulous affections and

House, S. F.Tibbetts, Proprietor.

West Gorham
prietor.

THIS

Biddetoid, Kenr.ebunk,

Dr. Jour<lain's< onsuItiHff office,
31 Hnncock Nircel, Ojiiok, Hath

Salesnen Wanted
honorable.
No compelition, liberal
pay given. 8. W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4ih St.,
Philadelphia.
ju3 4wt

you to know the merits of the«e organs?
you to find out their superiority above all

are

How are
others?

saturated with

It Is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
'1 UBNlsB & CO
Proprietors.
I ZO Tr» mont Niicel, Boston, Mass
Dec 4-deowW&Slyr

sprinsT»i.,

Sta.ndish llousE-Capt

How

corruption, have been
purified and cured bjr it

success has 'one attended its use in manv
and it is now offered to the general public

75 William
Illinois.

BUROETT CELESTE ORGANS.

marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system

12

"*• *n,,r*w». IFcw
Brnnawick.
BiIL

and

MEKIT

»

Wo. 104 South Troth St., Fhlla.

$1.00
75

hi order to be appreci did. must be known,—after* ards it needs no
piaisc. The iaoio with t be

is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly

on to

Raymond’. Filia,r.
UKKTRAL HOUSE. FV. H. Smith Proprietor.
Cleaves &

READ

FOR PURIFYING HIE BLOOD.

Wo 594 Broadway, If, IT.,

Hubbard Hotel, H.IlubDi.r<i, Proprietor.

^

R. R.

CHASE anl

steamships

CARLOTTA

M.niCU ARRANGEMENT.

via Boston & M?inv Railioao,stopping only

n0 ri:ik*
y°a waDt a
as si e*man at or near bo^e, io
introduce our Lew White w ike Cloth*b Li*eb
t * last roREVKK.
Doi’t miss ibis chance. bampH tree. Address H*dson River w ike Works,

lower

Thtt

Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a.
3.00 and 6.00 P. M.
Biddvlord for Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning
*
at 6.20 p.m.
Port-mouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
5.30 p m, and on luesday, Thursday and S&tmday
at 8.00 P M.
The 6.00 p. m. (Exprtss) trams from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad 1 uesdav,Thors
day and Saturday, slopping onlv at Saco, Htodeiord,
Kennebimk, Portsmouth, Newburypoit, Sa^en arid
Lynn; and on Monday, Weonesday and trioay

edition oi lii« lectures,
information on the

Arrnngcmcnt.

"Winter

Wharf

m.,

Scotia

LINE.

Street,
,JTTI-^tO.,

P

Washington

Eaiifax,_Nova
SEMI-WEEKLY

to all

;.3SF&88fgn PASSENGER TRAINS le

The Great AmericwTea Compa’y,
31 and 3? V««ey Mreft,.Ncw Yorlr.
dny

For

TICKETS

daily (Sundays excepted)
5*^^*%*
Bo**on at 6.15,Umj
aud 8.40 a.
and *.55 and

By Golfing op Glabs*

to $20 t'er
situation

j

Commencing Monday, May 2, *70.

pauses, consequences ar-d treatn ent oi diseases of
lb." reproductive sys-cm, wi«li remarks on marriage,
and the rations causes O' the loss of manhood, with
ion
ror
its
lnsrrunions
complete re?totaiti)b;
also a chapter on ventre •! injection. and the ir.ea^s
of cure, being tlie most comprehtns've tcork on the
subject ever yet pub'isbed. comprising iJ50 pages.—
Madid free to any addie«s for 25 ceni9. Address,

•_a

P. O. Box 5 43.

clolhing,

Hf

C3P“Senrl tor our new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing util directions-making a laigc siviug to consuF»*rs and reniunexative
to club organizers.

WILLIAM BROWN.

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,

#

Bering West

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth

OF THE

forwarded from Norfolk to

amer Lady of the Lake.
Freuhi -orw-vided from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, bj river or tail; and by the Fa. $ Ttnn,
Air Line to all |> in(9 in Virgx tia, Tennessee, Ala
bama and Ceorgia\ *nd over the Seabof'id *nd Ho
noke H H to ab point*- in North and SvutU Carolina
the
^aD. Hr Ohio H. R. to Washington aud al
places West.
Through rar**9 Riven to South aud West.
Fme Pa^enger arco rotations.
Fare moludina Berth a«ui Meals $*4 SO; tlxna to
Norfolk, 48 hours. Xo Baltimor. C5 hoars.
For f urther information
ajudv to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
5-1 Centra! Wharf, Hostess.
Jun<'2if

41) 1-3 Eycbanire

MarsJ

Great Saving to Consumers

50 cts.
37 •»
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand- loth mg tor sale at lair
t;4 Federal street.
prices.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

~w~\

No.

jmHdlyr

Great Reduction

1C U It suffering from Throat ned Lu» c Disease.
This is lolly, when Whi.e t'iue <J« in pound will after* I
li will cure sour cou.h »nd
you speedv relief,
strengthen your weak lungs; and ifyoua e tioubled
wah Kidney Complaint, it will be ot great auvanoge to you. F or sale everywhere.

JW_I •__l*

Freight

>y St«

points In
NOBTH-WKST Tarnished at the lowest ralre, wltb choice ot Routes at
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

just published
HAScontaining
rao^t valuable

TO CONFORM TO
7TX

are

THROUGH

Paris'an Gallciy of Anatomy,Boston,

Reduction of Prices /

William Lawrence.** Capt. Wni. A. llallett
AppolU,*' Capt. Solomon Howes.
Kennedy** Capt. (leo. U llallett.
“McClellan.** Cart. Frank M. Howes.

“George

“William

1-2 Exchange street

PORTLAND, Via BOSTON,
^r,>™
the WEST, SOD I'H AND

DR. HUGHES,

a n-w

«9

Procure Tickets by the

Wo. 14 Preble Street. Portland.

PROPRIETOR

Steamships

B&fest, Best and Most Boliabla Boats? I

DJ2. 72. J. JOU1ZVAIN,

d ladie* everywhere.
Good pay.
send lor
ZIEGLER 6c McCUKDY,
SprlDgUeld,

steamships of this Line sail iron) end!
flflsof Central Wharf, Boston, EVER!
DAYS for NORFOLK and
gninjKlVi:
KkHibSHBBAL TIMOR E.

IiITTLE Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

IfVou

Stamp for Oircalar.

by addressing
lanlelWWd 4rw.

(tfo i OH WEEK. CC per cent, and $25,000 in
cash pr zes Iuroimation tiee. AdAMERICAN BuOK CO,t2 WiHb»m Sreet,
New York.
dec30-4w

Commercial street*

In prices oi denying and repairing
ban ev^r.
I shall cleanse
Coats tor
Pants for
Vest tor

H- T. Helmbold’s Drug & OhemicalWsreboute

Pitri. Hill.

AOO.HOUBE—J T.

TENEMENT of five rooms on Preble Sticet.
Alss two Cottages at Woodf- r i’s Corner, WestGEO. it. liAVlS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Mild, Certain. Sale, FfBcient. It is tar the best
Cathartic remedy jet discoveied,and at once redeves
ami invigorates all the vital functions,
without
earning injury to any of them. The most complet

of

A

it

Norfolk and Baltimore and Waskincrton D. 0
Steamship Line.

California,

ocdiwlwls-tostf

LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of oh
(tractions after all other remedies have been tried In
rain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing la
(he least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
8ent to an part cf the country, with fall direction/%

^3014 w
Male
and
Agents,
Female,

of

("lAliGO

a

circular.

Coal, brig Uatt E. Wheeler, suitable
j lor furnace*, ranges, coo < ng purposes, &c., &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered iu
any
part oi the city, both cheap tor cash.
WM n. WALKER,
o<»tl iat

Only Depots—

Depot,

as

W. X>.

DK. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, rx
a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for tfccl
"Special accoramedatioa.
Or. H.*s Electic Renovating Sfedleinta are tinriY-u.!ed in efficacy and superior virtu© in regulating all
rem&l© Irregularities. Their action is specific anil
Birtain cf producing relief a a short, time.

JOHN G. LOCKE.

No. 242

were

same

will

Goo>is forwarded to and from Montieal, Quebec,
ix. St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers
krerequested to send their freight to tbe Steamer*
w early
the
leave
Poniard,*?
aays
they
mJp.m.o*
For freight or passage apply to
HKNRY FOX, Galt’s Whart, Portland,
.J. F. AMES, Tier38 E. R. New Yo*v.
May 9-dtf

byiuke,s

RAt’i/*

aoed

By Prof. ENOCH POND, D. D.
From Adam to the present day. Light Business for

C’oal and Wood !

Chemist.

H- T- Helmbold’s’Medical

purchasing

the

Franconia,

lain

Overland via. »>aciHe Railroad.
(Irby Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
,or sa'e
at BE0UCKD

Slectic Medical Infirmary.
SO THS JUA1>HB8.

GOD’S CHURCH,

Mass.

Cor

can

Send

Agents Wanted!

men ai

and-

1 ieals extra.

»* ID1IUWH

From South Paris aud Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebeu, Uorliau anu
bangar at
210, P hi
Accomodation from South Paiis, at 7 P.M.
ter Sleeping Carson all night Trains.

ESOOND SI AGS 0» BUIS AX WXAKSItS.
warrant a perfect euro in such cases, ana a
■ell and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult, the Dr.,
:tn do so by writing, in a plain manner, a desenpisn of their diseases, and the appropriate remedial
gill be forwarded immed atelv,
All correspondence strict!? confidential arm will
i e returns 1, If desired.
Address:
DB, J. u. HOOKES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
e. tit door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ms.

Wanted,

History

Dirigo

!

!ta^onsma0."Sp.'&r.S0Ulb

V

I

M INT"; by Hie AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE Co.. BOSor
ST.
ilecSO 4w
TON, MASS.,
LOUIS, Mu.

For the

Mali Train

*»»* 1

Sfeamet*

i

v" e ai S°outh

(stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mall train for OtmW
«oebec,
Moutreal am! *he West, at 1.10 P M
Paris a“J ‘“tcrmediau

hm.
Xhexe kte many men or the age of thirty who tie
doubled with too frequent evacuations from tbeblsdS
ler, often accompanied by a slight Bniarttng or burring sensation, and weakening the system in a mauler the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a top? sediment wil loiten fee
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or elSnmen will appear, or the color will be cf a thinmilhish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearince, There are many men who die cf this difficulty,
gnorant of the cause, which is the

i

|

fflfe

on til farther notice, run a9 follows;
"Wl**
JHwnaai Leave Gaits Wharf, Portland, every
10NDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P M. and leave
>ier3«E. R. New York, every MONDAY and
’HPRSDA Y,
3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted npwlth fine
ccommoda'lcns tor passengers, making this the
aost convenient %nd comfortable route for travelers
1 le^ween New York nd Maine.
Passage in Btato Room $5, Cabin Passage $4,

31*18TO-

™Arrt

Lino 1

tJkij

I

Includin'1'Manhood, Womanhood and their mutual
interrelations. Love, Its laws, power. &c., by Prot.
O. S Fowler.
Send for circulars ana sfemmen
pogcS. Address National Publishing Co Phil., Pa.
dc3t»t4w

Agents

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

igpg,

Steamship Company

'Semi-Weekly

_

me

Chief Engineer, U. S. Senate.

(BiOTK

St^John"1^

<

J

IO(U.

10,

Sexual Scienc

noiddtf

jni9*lt
Buxton, Jan 16,1871.

11. T. HELM HOLD,

Depot, Geo.

against

consideration.

is without

brook.
1n2ttf

Sir. .7. C. AYER A

BTSold by all DruggiM’s Everywhere.
Address letters lor information, in confidence, to

Green street,

Boston

the late standard works on Medicine.

D

Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Mvna, 11 «jii een
u, jroirer, prop r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis &
Co,,
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. 0. Kidder.
Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
ST.,
E. W ard, Proprietor.
0* ?• Hotel» Junction of Congress and Fed#* TM Sts
Gibson, Bun ell & Co., Proprietors.
Brldgliam Jr

hereby cautioned

_Jn2teod l w

disorders,which

t>UV.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

that on or about Dec. 20tb, 1870,
by nawJuient rt-pre^entaii ns io
*i.;n p*prr puiporting >o be a receipt running to
ooeJ. S Nowromb. bgt which I have no doobt
ronld ear-ily be chanced to a nme.
All persons are

Piano to jL< t.
GEO. R. DAYIS & CO., Brown’S B ock

seemed

b|

WorksIt affords

Married Women exposed. #c., &c. Price $3.25.
The best book to sell published. The best terms
to Aeents ever given. Address,N. Y. Book Co., 145
Nassau street, N. Y.
decl7t4w

Harmony,

to,

n

Or, Social Life in fbe <*rent City.
Wonderful developments among the aristocracy.

a

PREPARED rt

BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
ommeroial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.

Cl?Y,
u«TfLL> Corner
John P. Davia &

A

attended

ObR A

\

WOMEN OF NEW-YORK,

is <o eerliiy
rpiIIS
1 1 was induced

For Rent.

the worst disorder? that offlict the maolind arise
from the coirudbon that accumulates in the Blood
Oi all the discoveries tbat have been made to pure*
it out, none can equal in * fleet Belmbold’s
omPOUND Extract « f Sarsaparilla. It cleanse!
and tenovaies the Blood, instills ihe vigor of beaut
into the system, and puiges out ihe humors wh ct
make disease. It stimulates tbe healthy functions
ot the tv dy, and e>pe;s the disoideis that iansie in the blood. Such a remedy that could be reiiec
on has long been sought «or. and
now, lor the flisi
time the public have one on which tnev can depend
Oar space here does not admit, o’ certificates 10 show

Naples*
Hlm House, Nathan Chnrch & Sous, Propriefors,

Norway*
House, Main St W. W.

the

Blotches, Pimples

oi

to

promptly

Ventilating Dep't.

WEEK.

and a.ter MONDAY, January
tbe Steamer New Bruoswtoc
*1 IMce, will leave BailWlmri, 1001 01 State street,
DAY ,l 5 ocloc* ** 41

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

t'ANACA.

and Complexion,
^"‘fc-awsiaiRda f)®a Testify ie ?U)
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
by
lb;Hg>evJ®»e«l
amount exceeding $50 in value land that persorspy
»1'unless
notice is giveD, and paid tor at the r**f ol
Tonng men troubled with emissions ia sleep,—a
JUS passenger for every $500»dd!tfonelTa!ue.
( cm plaint generally the result of a bad habit In
outn.—treated scientifically and & perfect cure war2\J‘ BRYDUBS. Managing Dirictor,
I anted or no charge made.
H. BAILEY,
foralSuvtrintendent.
7
Hardly a day p&kse* but we are consulted by one or
Portland, Oct. 2Pli
oc27lslw-o«lt
I ttore young men with the above disease, some cf
rhom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
Reduced Rates.
< he consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
I Lave it. All such cares yield to the proper and only
t nrrect course of treatment, and in a short Bar® ars I
i.
4„
..UL
IV

Notice

For Kent,

ot

Ciorhaiu.

two families.
GKO R.f'AVHA CO.
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

upper ha’tof brick block conerof Carleton
1. and Congress sts fmmerly occupied by the Rev.
Mr. Walker. This house has been
put in perlect lepair by its qvner. Attached to the uouse is a good
stable. This property will be rented lor a term 01
years low.
CEO. R. DAVIS A- CO.,
Itcal Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block.

NOT A FEW

House, II. B. Johnson, Propiietor.
»w**i*.|

one or

Stores

App‘y to
jeJ7tt

Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla!

And

Fariuinciou.
Fcukit House, J. S. Aiillikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. P. Stoddard, Proprietor.

new

Fuel

Live Agents Wanted lor

fifftrences -Rt. Rev. H. A. Neeiv. Rev C.W.
Hrnes. Rev. N. W. T. Root, Geo. W. MaistOD.
fftfr*orikr3 left at Srockbndge’s, or Davis’ Music

houses in the western part of the city,
TWO
each bouse containing lliirteep
rooms, ananged
tor

O

jnlOflw

ON VERY EASY TERMS.

To l.et.

APPLY

Highly Concentrated Compound

tions ot the Throat and Legs,
the Frfce. T tter, Erysine a?,
uons oi me &kiu,

GEO R. DAVIS* Co.,
Red Estate & Mongago Brokers.

or

con-

work ibe ordinal slide valve i« almost entirely ob▼fated, and ii is c’early shown th »t there are ibe tol•
lowu g important c moderations in C‘»nne tfon with
the use »• >our Ei g»ne: Hconomv ol trel, regu’aiiiy
01 speed, sin piicity of c mstiu tion. superior workmansbm and grace oi design.
I cbteriullv recommend them as being be t*rst Engine ihat has ever
come under my observation.
Yerv respectfully. H. F. HAYDEN,

(Organist to til. 1. uke’« Cathedral,)]
Is now prepared to receive pupils in

Organ-PlayiDg

o|

pleasure to stale that the 12x24 BALANO VALVE
tfi recen'ly set up l\v *ou in th*s Department. lor ihe purpose ot ‘hiving two laige exbau«tirg fans, has iully demonstrated Us superiority over
the elide valve dig ue used in both «irgs ot the Capitol. Tho large percentage <>f "flower required to

Method

G. WALTER GO OLD,

b»ov28dtt

BLOODtBLOODlBLOOD!
H. T. Helmbold’s

BnmnriMcotfn.
Mains Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, proprietor*.

Gorbam

eflect in all dis-

eases lor

Dftvariscotta mills.
i)AMARis<0TTA HoUhF,
Alexander McAllister
Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor.

se|i2ttf

and

To the Norwalk Irv

ORGAN!

Money

T. Helm bold’s Extract Buchn

Berry, Proprietor.

G, R.

these organ!

Female,
originating, and no
or

Beating

OLIVER DI1SON& CO., Boston,
C. H. DITSON & CO, New York.
Jnl8tc

to loan i money to loan i
We are prepared to loan money in
sums from *lOO to
$20,000, on First class
mortgages in .Portland, Westbrook and Cape

Elisabeth,

From whatever cause
m3ttei
how long standing. Diseases ot these organs .cquirt
the aid ol a diuretic.

B avion*
Berry’s

Male

ac-

B ULLBTIN.

EXTRACT OF BUCHU
in

extensivo

an

ot

SlmplicPy

THIpTeR

Blaine

RAILWir

Alteration of Trains.

WO

Reference® given to Engines now in u=e in all parts
of the New England S«a e<. Fu l supply ot ah sizes
Portable n-»d (§tat*o»a y t uniuria aud
ST»cAi?l PUin •**» ready tor immediate delivery.
Engines and Boilers set up when desired.

“Unexceptionable in taste and
Journal “Soundest, clearest, best
book tor the Piano.” Phil. Eve. Bu'letin. “Will supersede every older ot the kind” Worcester Spy.
“Po-esses merit not c'aimed by other wor*s.”
Oleve'and Ileralt. “Common sense, plain talk, and
brevi y,” Boston Jomn»l. “Piesents many new
and impor aut ideas.” N Y. Tablet
No long diy Itssons, nor wearis-.me exercises, but
Sprightly Studies throughout, and(Jb.-rmiug Melodies 'or praedee at every step. It is ail that, can be
desired. Price $3.75. Set t post-paid.

(Geo. R. Davis & Co»’s

Rose Wash

affections and diseases ot

who has

Engine combining

the ereatest

ON

ind'
Pave committed an excess oi any
Hether it be the solitary vice cf youth, or the ting'X rebake of misplaced confidence la meturer year*,
aKKK VOB AH AllT1 DOTE IS 8BASOB.
?ba Faine and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may fellow Impure Coition,
are the Rarometer to the whole system.
)o not wait far the consummation that Is sure to fi>l*
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
iMMbled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

Norwalk, Connecticut.

nod St.John,
AND HALIFAX

Winter Arrangement.

ONE

Naples.

GRIND TRUNK

a.1 who

stiuction with thj high* si Economy of
and Superiority ot wot kmanship.

style.” Dwight’s

in New England and a good
Diugs and Medicine?, a situation as
traveling fa'esm n for aflr,t-< lass wholesale Drug
EstabJisliuiem in P<riland or B.stcn. Be,t of r,i
erence^i.en. Portland preferred. Adores,‘Drugs
and Paint?,’Ponlaud, Maine.
Jno*lw

krowleilge

rnedi

An

hearty recommendation.” N. Y.

‘‘Deserves our
Musical Review

Engine,

NORWALK IKON WORKS,
South

New

j

Enstport.Calais
>IGBY, WINDSOR

*

i

MANUFACTURED BY THE

FOR THE PIANOFORTE.

A

by
WANTED
quaintance

Take no Balsam, Mercury,'or unpleasant
cine lor unpleasant and dangerous diseases,

Existing:

fSi’Dii^ivirlr, l’l.
mankbal springs house.^w. j. s. Dewev, Proprietor.

can

«^be

a naan

whether

R. Field, Pioprieror

Boarder? Wanted.

Wanted.

L

The A or walk

Possession given immediately.

Richardson’s

A T 39 Newbury street. Senilemen and ladies
rctommcdaied with board.
nol7dtf

by all Hardware Dealers.

rid

genteel acccmmodalioLs at reasonable prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
scpl Irt

C1AN

Boston.

252 Broadway, New York.

SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ
P. S. A giove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

PermaDent Boarders

To Wholesale Druegists,

Improved

mortgage it desired.
Enquire ot

Street,

Fairbanks & Co.,

obtain

Decline or Change of liife,
E3T*See Symptoms above.

For all

Mr.

W.

iu the
Swam Saw-iv.ill business at tbe South.
Tbe
tue'argest in the country ; contains
Double Gang Circular and Edgers; ibe situation s
not mrpassed. To a practical man ilds i- an oppor
tunity seldom offered. For mil particulars, with
reterence, apply to LEWIS & HALL, Boston.

A

mm is one ot

Situation as a Book Keeper or Clerk in snme
Mercantile House, by a voungTran vbo has bad
experience in ibis city. Good reference given
jau11-3t
Address, G. to is office.

Use H. T. Helmbold’s

kridgton Center, Be
Housb, Marshal Bacon,. Propueroii

Partner Wanted,
PARTNEP. with $25,000 cash, to engage

uut

M

CUMBERLAND

GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher,
3 School Street, Boston, Mass.

affections peculiar to Females, the Ex
teact Bcchu is
uneaqualed by any other remedy
and tor all complaints incident to tlie sex, or in the

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. s. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

lluuavriik,

ruucimg,

wilt confess. The records ot the Insane asylums and the melancholy deaths by consumption
bear ample witness to the tru’h of the asset tion.
The constitu tion, once affected by organic weakness, iequires tbe aid ot medicine to streugiben and
invigoate the svste«c, which H. T. HliLMBOLD’S
EXTRACT OF BUCHU hvatiably does. A trial
will convince the most skeptical.

American

ftEVERF

to

dc!6-4w

none

JS

Boston.
House, Hanover st. S. Bice Proprietor
Parker House. School St F. D. Parker & Co.,

&c

118 Milk

valuab'e

Tlifl cnhai'ritipr nffbra Inr aula Vila
modei n-buiit residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodlor-d’a CnrnBT, Wi>Kthrnnk. It cautaios 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied wnh an abundance ot
hard aDd soit water, and it la in a good stare of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two aciee, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a tin vegetable garden, ihe vegetables to be sold with tbe house.
This is one of the finest 1..cations in tbo vicindy ot
Portlaii"—within five minutes’ walk oftbeliorsecajs, and afloiding a tine view ot tbe city, bail or,
ocean and ilie surrounding country.
Price $9000
One-third of the purchase money may rcwaiL on

WM. CULIEN BRYANT,
rharre tor best arent». The only book of Its
sold by subsciiption. Send at once for

CsitiSws to ftst* 4flch-Ue«
£v«ry intelligent and thinking person must know
!'4t remedies handed out for general use should hate
t be.T efficacy established by well tested experience in
be bands of a regularly educated physician, whose
reparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
llfll; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
nd cure-alls, purpoc* i? to be the best In the world,
rhicb are not on?..'
seless, but always injurious,
I •he unfortunate siitng l be pabtiCTTlab in selecting
1s physician, as It is«. lamentable yet lnoontrovertllo tkot, thar uiarx syphilitic patients are made mis*
reble with rain'd constitutions by maltreatment
rom inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
l Is a point generally conceded by the best syphllcgrahers, that the Btudy and management of these com*
laints should engross the whole time of those who
rouid be competent and successful in their treat*
lent and cure. The Inexperienced general practiloner, having neither opportunity nor time to makjmeei? acquainted with their pathology, commonly
ursues one system of treatment, in most cases teabag an indiecrimlrate osa oi that antiquated and dansrouf weapon, the 7*er<uurv.

]

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO,

KJ

ever

circulars,

Perfect Protection
against Till Tapping.

A

d

a

Steamship Go

^ ntemational

■

Alarm Tills. ;

Fine Suburban Residence ior Sale.

reun-

dclOd-iw

In many

Sooth hay.
Boothiiay House, Palmer Du ley, Proprietor.

P. & K. Lining Holms.

C«n»mptien?

and

the b »ok most loved aud tne most
frequently
lerred to in ibe family.
Eve*y page has passed
der the critical eje 01 tl»° great poet,
Rare
kind

Double Lode

|

r. r.

At While
R-ck daily for Great Falls and ;
Op
North St indish.
j
At Steep Fa Is dailv for
,^abJ
L'mington.
5
At Btldwio daily for Ehiugham rails via No.
ie*'*
and K P-irson. field.
1 jr E.Hpori a d
At Baldwin daily tor Freedom. N.
W., via
"-"‘St. John .no Ea if port
eriry
Tornph. Kenzar Pal s and Poit-r, and Tuesdays,
Thursdays an Saturdays *or osstnea Centre.
Conneotlry at Export alth
HP"
st,,mar
At E. BaMwin, Tu»*8d»ys,
( lUrKN. tot >t. Andrews an" Ca af. amlJlfh
Thursdays and
Saturday**, (returning alternate da vs ) tor Sc- J
C. Railway for
bag *, South Bridgton and Rndgtou Centre.
s ranons.
At W Baldwin dauv lor No.
Connecting at St. John with the Sisan er PMCuBWav, N. H.,
via Hiram, Brownfield,
Fryebuig, Denmark, ] *B ESS tor Digby and Anna pul is. thence bv rail to
Loved and East Fryeburg.
t Windsor and
Halifax and with the E. k N
Passengers by these stages and b* the 12.30 p. m. I Ladway for Scbediac and intermediate station*.* A
rain iroiu W. Baldwin arrive in Port and in
received on da»s of sailing until ♦ o
season
freight
o connect wnh the 3 p. m. n ain lor
BoMon.
Winter rates will be charged on and
c »o«*k P. M.
Tickets lor sale at fict-et Office or \\ & K.R R
a ller December 15tb.
J.
Pres’t
A. B. STUPES, Agent.
dc2Cislvv
ANDERSON,
j*Afit’L
December 28, 1870.
dc28t t

t tfiS.

__

provr.i.

A

56 Free street.

mond

\

MILES’

|

*««“.* “I

desirable property, at Boothbay Harbor, Me.,
naviug a water iront of 24 rod®, at toe b. st situa’ion at ilie Haibor
Tbe proper-v has on it a tine
whan leO leet *ong, with two bui-dngs
ihereoD, all
in good condition.
A'sn a building cortaining a
sto«e and dwellmg-liouse in good repair. It is situated within five minutes walk ot the Post Office,
Telegiaph <flice ai dUMtnno railway. Iiaily steamers
conntct the place with Portland and Bath the gnater art. ot tbe year.
For urt her particular inquire
of E THORP, Boothby. Maine.
jan2-dlm*

Fomes'

Allred.
County House, Hicham H. Coding, Proprietor.

nmoex

for Sale!

Rooms

Board,
At

dren.

SK!_o wiic,

WARREN,

Front

jel2dtf

a

Reliable

lid,

_A
Portland,

orchard ot ICO voting tree* in
goo«i bearing conditi *a.
Auother valuable source ol
profit belonging to the turui i* an excellent oravcl
bed,the only one in tl e vicinity, »nd one trom which
the town buys laige'y. Situated so near
Port'and,
upon the main road trom the coinnrv to the city,
this larrn oilers mhiccments such a* iew others can
oiler in any one desiring
farm either tor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire or
G.& L. P.
rarlfidA'wti
Saccarappa, M

A KY parly hsvine from Seven to Ten Thousand
dodars to invect in a gcoit jobbing huslnrss aiicad.v estnbb.heii and having a gooO run o* trade,
cither as silent tr active partner will p ease
address,

Fluid Extract Buchu,

•

has also

and v x
by
emfeted, at
and
8
from
9
P.
A. M. to
M.
daily,
Dr. **. addresses those who are a altering under the
«
fil'diua of jrlvate diseases, whether arising from
j npure rcnneotioE or the terrible vice of selt-abnse.
»
tarot ins hts entire time to that particular branch of
& it* uoedicsJ
profession, be Teels warranted in <3 it as*
.mmuro 4 Ottbi ib sll Casks, whether of long
landing cr recently controcted, entirely removing the
rega of disease from the system, and waking a per'
jet and peej*svski naar.
He would call the attention of the afticteti to the
ict of his longstanding and well-eaknod reputation
lrr.ipb'Ti? suffioient ®i«nr*nee cf n»s skill and #ueoura

Scales In the World.

Offered at a great bargain ;*tL
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, ihree and ba'f miles trom
Portland on tbe road to Saccarappa.
__—Sam excellent farm consist* ot
about seventy-five «cre.a
convieutly divided into
mowing, pasture ard wo_>d lan«l; ba* a good well of
water,a laig- barn,conviem bouse and out building*;

GOOD woikine man wilialew hundred doUnrs
10 go to Baugor to take
charge ot an cflic- bnsine«8 y elding
large profits. A On less, -B>. ine.s,” at
Ll3

GENUINE

light,

Perfect and

Ogdcnsburg

r\N and after Monday, December 20 h, 1870. and [
uutl further notice, trains will run at follows:
I
Lear** Por laud for W. Baldwin and incerzLeulate
tati ns ai 9 a. ro. and 1 45 p. m.
Leave West Ba’dwiu lor Pordaud and ktermedide staiio.is at 8 a in. and 12 sn p. m.
The 8 a. m. train from W. Baldwin and the 1.45
1 ». m. train trom Portland will be freight trains with
J ♦assenetr car a1 (ached.
Stages will coanect as follows:
At So. Windham daily for Bridgton via. Ray-

as can be nonsuited privately,
n|FHKBB
V v the utmost confidence
the

IMPROVEMENTS,

Farm tor rale.

"Wanted.

11. T. MELMBOLE’S

Agent.

STEAMERS

Lf

ho. 14 Preote Street,

These Celebrated Seales are still
1:ir m advance ot a<l o«b-rs in Accuracy,
Durability
ana Convenience, non our long experience aud uuequalled •ac!iii*e« enable us to c-nsiao ly add all
sutli real
as will enhance their
well-earned reputation as the most

It miles trom
a Wood-Lot
eomalpiDg ro acres ot heaty grow th, near the
main roao ; this lot win he sold \erv
as ilie
cheap
iwner is sick and wi-hes to letive lie Slate
Injuire 01 C. T. rUKBi i, No 2f Brown st,. or
PdiNNEY & JaCKsON.
JalX-dlw
commercial st.

a

Portland &

Next sac Prebir

For
Windham,

,),

HDOUK>-

■R1VA1E MEDICAL ROOMS

Deduced l

Prices

klpca-

Office of Bangor Daily Wb'g and Courier.
Good wages and permanentem lojmcnt

^

The Standard.

If onaes, Lot* and Favnin for S«le.
He would refer parties abn.au to the
following
named gentlemen 0/ this ciiv: Hon. Geo. F.
shepiey, Hon.A.W H. Clapp, lion. Benjamin
l>ury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Lavis, Hon. John Lynch *
SI. CPortland, Nov 1,1S70.
noitt

Printer Wanted

IK}.

B.

oas la rOV»D at 2:1

S C*ZL Is E S !

JEJBBIS,

Real Estate and Loan

Flonr Barrels W anted

wine of gold In tbe roces
Tliooght he—‘*It ran be no other;
And with baud s > wli te lie cauzbt at the iight,
Then Held it wide to i«s mo Her;
And tbe trarssaid plain as teal* could say,
•‘An! where is it goue, my mother?**
•"

Wanted.

Jnl7-lw

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

Pleasant Home, No 14 Pine street.
Enauire
(A there or at
J AMES At WILLIAMS'
Wood ana Coal Healers, Perlev’s evliarl
JalCeodit
FootPaikst.

LABORERS

a

SALE !

**

railroads.

MEDICAL.

A

WANTED to work on Railroad. Men
wanting work v.iil apply immediately to
GEO. F. HIICHINGS.
Office 4< Market stretr, Portland.
ja20d3t

And soft

A-kissing

FOR

TO

BY ALICE CABBY.

t

REAL ESTATE.

*■**—***

r

ililrntic and Pacific Tea Co.,

r-HE old and well established Retail < igar Store
and M.nuiac orv, at So. 360 C nisr-ii street
II b-a Id at a Uaigatn. Anyone wiblng to eu* ge ill tbe business will ami ims a good investment
r< lining 15 bands 1 brough tbe year
sold because
c present p oprieH r is called to another
iaie
C. H.SThBBlSS, 56o <'onrt-si St

_Jnl3eol2w_Portland. Maine.
f ’AIKCY GOODS Stand for Sal«. Brst lo
1

“

canon in Boa on. doing a ug cab onsiness:
• rent
Grand chance p.r a man with very

?ltvl.

TAYLOlt V CO.,

leas*

am.i!

JelSdlw_211 State st. Boston, Mass.
H. Johnson,

8 Church St., N. Y.
P. O BOX 5.W(i.
JulSHw
By Scud tor Tfcea-Nectar circular.

»OC K-KEEPEf
> oflicc 01 Joeepl

ai d adjuster el
accounts,
H.Mttsier, ins
■’

a

Agt 68 Mid
( 7ABLE SCREW WIKE j, _»u2Q.|tt
BOOTS AND SHOES.
j lo/asses and
Syrup.
fJSlencil with

a screw wire.
Superior to
prSgeil.
K ;very Pair Warranted not to Flp,
V«r Hals b, all Dealer,.

«

ottoms
.od or

■

dcZOdlm

^
* 1

HHDS choice
Oler.fuegve Mo'as«es.
CSV/ 7o Legs r.o>n Sviup, tbr salt by
snirn, govnili.i. * go.,
Jstdlw
sg & »i Commercial stmt

